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PREFACE

During the present month I shall, by Divine mercy,

complete the threescore years and ten ordinarily

allotted to man. Half a century will also shortly

have elapsed since I preached my first sermon at

the Consecration of the Swansea Synagogue on be-

half of my revered father ^''vt, who was prevented by

illness from undertaking this duty. These anni-

versaries have prompted me to publish a selection

of Sermons preached during a ministry extending

over forty-five years—a task which has been oft-

times urged upon me, but which the burden of official

duties has prevented me from accomplishing.

In selecting a few of these discourses I have

deemed it right to give prominence to those de-

livered on occasions which moved our hearts both

as Englishmen and as Jews. The subject which

most deeply stirred the sympathies of the house of

Israel during this period was the unhappy persecu-

tion of our Russian brethren, a sore recrudescence

of which was witnessed only a few years ago. The

Anglo-Jewish Memories, therefore, begin with the cry

of our Russian brethren in 1882, and conclude with
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the address delivered at a service in memory of the

martyrs who perished during the massacres of 1905.

Happily the series is brightened by the record of

joyous anniversaries, when we joined our fellow-

countrymen in celebrating days of thanksgiving for

national mercies.

This series also recalls the lives of men and

women who have shed lustre upon Anglo-Jewry.

Exigencies of space prevented me from including

addresses spoken in memory of others who helped

to build up the community, and who enriched its life

—words spoken in affectionate remembrance of that

gifted preacher and indefatigable worker, Aaron

Levy Green ; the never-to-be-forgotten founder of

the United Synagogue, the most valued leader, the

most trusted counsellor with whom a community was

ever blessed, Lionel Louis Cohen ; and my gifted

pupil and colleague, Simeon Singer, whose premature

death the community still mourns. I would also have

been glad to include discourses delivered on the occa-

sion of events which affected our communal welfare

:

the passing of the Oaths Amendment Act, by which

our political emancipation was definitely established

in this country ; the constitution of the United Syna-

gogue ; and sermons in refutation of the various

charges now and again levelled against Jews and

Judaism.

In the further series of Festival and Miscellaneous
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Sermons I have expounded various ordinances of our

faith, and have endeavoured to indicate their high

spiritual purpose. In connection with this theme

it may not be out of place to indicate my ideas and

ideals as regards the function of the Jewish preacher.

Although nearly seventy years have elapsed since

the publication of Zunz's Gottesdienstliche Vo74r'dge

derJuden, the assertion is still often made that pulpit

instruction is a comparatively modern institution, that

it is not a practice indigenous to Judaism, but that

it has been borrowed from our Christian neighbours.

Such a supposition betokens a strange ignorance of

our history. We possess indisputable testimony to

prove that the exposition of Scripture and religious

instruction were constituent portions of public worship

from the most ancient times. The sublime com-

munications made by Moses to the people by Divine

command were sermons in the highest and grandest

sense of the word. The utterances of the prophets

were passionate pleadings for a higher life of

righteousness and purity ; their fierce denunciations

of idolatry and irreligion have remained to this day

inimitable models of sacred eloquence. We possess

the very sermons that were preached in subsequent ages

in the various Midrashic works which have come down

to our own days. In later times the custom of regular

synagogal instruction may have somewhat fallen into

abeyance, yet there were always D*n'?iD-i Dn»ap D"'3Bni
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preachers, lecturers, and instructors, who, although

they may have lacked some of the outward graces of

oratory, yet had a strange power of influencing and

riveting their hearers by a native gift of introducing

apt and striking Q'I'K'P—moral tales—of which a few

illustrations will be found in the following pages.

And, however great the difference and variety may

be in the style and manner of the discourses which

have come down to our day, they have all but one

aim and object—to enkindle in the hearts of their

hearers the fire of faith, devotion, and reverence ; to

comfort, to warn, and to recall the backslider to the

paths of virtue and righteousness.

And such is still the vocation of the present-day

preacher. The minister should regard himself as the

lineal successor of the greatest of all preachers—the

prophets of old. It is true that he can never hope to

utter burning messages like unto those spoken by

him, whose lips the seraph had purged with the live

coal from off the altar. He cannot lay claim to any

revelation of the Divine Will vouchsafed exclusively

to him. But Heaven's message lies open and clear

before him in the inspired volume. This he must

study and make his own, and by pondering on its

words and by striving to absorb its spirit he may
hope to become like the prophet of old—one who
announces and pours forth the Divine message.

Whenever the preacher's voice is heard in the
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Sanctuary, it must be to teach the doctrines of

Judaism in all their purity and integrity. He must

seek to unfold some of the beauties enshrined in the

Bible, and show how, even as the manna was pala-

table to every taste, so Holy Writ is adapted to every

sort and condition of man. It nourishes the un-

tutored child ; it contains hidden depths for the soul

that has experienced the joys and woes of life ; it

holds within itself the concentrated essence of the

philosophy of life. He must show, by the help of the

authorised interpreters of Scripture, with the aid of

the Talmud, Midrash, and post-Biblical literature,

that Judaism is in harmony with all the best and

healthiest aspirations of the age. He must seek to

fill the hearts of his hearers with an enthusiastic love

of their faith, with a joyous and intelligent allegiance

to the ordinances of Judaism, so that their observ-

ance may never degenerate into a perfunctory and

mechanical act.

For the instruction of the intellect is not the only

nor the main end of preaching. Its supreme object

must ever be to lead souls unto God ; to wean men

and women from the pursuit of low and earthly aims

to all that is good, pure, and true ; to build up within

them the grace of patience, the power of self-discipline,

and the instinct of loving helpfulness, the spirit of

sacrifice and of service. The preacher must feel deep

sympathy with every single individual whom he ad-
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dresses, regarding every upturned face, and none the

less the faces turned away from him, as the counte-

nances of never-dying souls whom he has to help

on their earthly pilgrimage, so as to train them for

heaven.

No one can be more conscious than I am of the

imperfections of my pulpit utterances. All that I can

claim for them is, that I have endeavoured to make

every sermon an influence—infinitesimal, perhaps, yet

real—against the power of evil, a force puny but

sincere on the side of God against unbelief, a plead-

ing for Judaism and the lofty morality it inculcates

against materialism and disloyalty. I therefore echo

with all humility the Psalmist's aspiration,^ ' I have

preached righteousness in the great congregation : lo,

I have not refrained my lips, O Lord, Thou knowest.

I have not hid Thy righteousness within my heart ; I

have declared Thy faithfulness and Thy salvation : I

have not concealed Thy loving kindness nor Thy truth

from the great congregation. Withhold not Thou

Thy tender mercies from me, O Lord : let Thy lovino-

kindness and Thy truth continually preserve me.'

H. A.
May 5669-1909.

* Psalm 40 : 9-1 1.
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ANGLO-JEWISH MEMORIES

THE CRY OF OUR RUSSIAN BRETHREN

Bayswater Synagogue, 3'l0^n n^p^ n2C5',

Sabbath^ February 1 8, 1882.

In olden times, when any supreme national crisis

arose, it was the practice of our fathers to consult

the Sacred Volume, so that they might learn from

its pages the duty incumbent upon them. And we

are told^ that it was their custom to address a lad

coming forth from school with the words : "ipidq 'h pioa

' Repeat to me thy text, the text thou hast learnt

to-day at school.' Now, think not, my brethren, that

this was a superstitious practice, or a kind of divina-

tion. Our Synagogue fathers knew full well that, in

a time of national stress, the wise schoolmaster would

teach his young charges such Bible texts as would

afford some comfort, guidance, and wise practical

counsel how to meet the crisis. Such a text from

sacred Scripture has been continually in my thoughts

ever since the terrible tidings reached us from Russia

—a passage which tells us our duty with a pathos

1 Gitiin,^. 56.
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and an impressiveness such as only inspiration can

stamp upon an utterance.

The words are to be found in the Book of Pro-

verbs 24 : 10-12.

: ijiE^nri-Ds j"inS D^pn-i n).D^ wn^^ b>'n : nanb -iv nny ova n^si^n

:i^i?p3 OIKS' 3*B^n"i

* If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength

is small. Deliver them that are carried away into

death. And forbear thou not to save those that are

ready to be slain. If thou sayest, Behold, we know

not this, doth not He that weigheth the hearts con-

sider it ? And He that keepeth thy soul doth not

He know it ? And shall not He render to every

man according to his work?'

What incisive words ! When the tidinsfs of some

grave calamity reach us, what more natural than that

our spirit altogether fails us? We despair of doing

aught to cope with the disaster. But Solomon cen-

sures such inaction as unworthy of true manhood.

• If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy strength

is small.' The catastrophe is to stimulate us to show

forth all our strength, to brace our energies, to nerve

our arms— ' Deliver those that are drawn to death,

and forbear thou not from those that are tottering

to the slaughter.' We dare not close our ears to

the plaint of misery and woe ; we dare not plead

ignorance, or lack of ability to help. ' If thou sayest,

Behold we knew it not, doth not He that weigheth
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the heart consider it ? And He that keepeth thy

soul doth not He know it ? And shall not He render

to every one according to his work ?
'

Surely, no one here present, no son or daughter

of Israel, no member of the great brotherhood of

nations, will deny that this is a day of adversity :

2pyi^ «'n '"i-jy ny. ' It is a time of trouble unto Jacob.'
^

I do not intend this day to dwell upon the terrible

series of persecutions that have pressed upon the Jews

of Russia since April last. That is now a matter of

history. I will only advert to one feature of this

lamentable tragedy. The tidings which reached us

in the first instance were of a most meagre descrip-

tion. They consisted chiefly of telegrams, announcing

that anti-Jewish riots had occurred in certain towns.

It was only when we read the letters which were

sent by the Special Correspondent of The Jewish

World, that we began to realise the nature and

extent of these outrages. And even then we

remained incredulous. We could understand the

plunder and the destruction of property. We could

understand that a vindictive mob had set fire to the

district inhabited by Jews. But we thought that

surely there must be much exaggeration as to the

darkest offences there detailed—the murders, the

cruelties and barbarities, of which I dare not here

speak. But, day after day, the confirmation comes

—

not, indeed, direct from Russia, for the authorities

* Jeremiah 30 : 7.
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understand but too well the method of closing the

mouths of the victims by their system of terrorism,

but from sources to which implicit confidence must

be given. And, despite official and semi-official con-

tradictions, despite the cynical sneers of irresponsible

writers, I make the following assertion. In the

Report originally published in The Times, and subse-

quently reprinted in pamphlet form, there occur here

and there some inaccuracies and errors. How can

it be otherwise, when it is well known that the central

Government does everything in its power to prevent

the publication of information concerning the anti-

Jewish riots ? Yet in the face of all these obstacles

sufficient information has now reached us from trust-

worthy sources, more especially from the statements

deposed by eye-witnesses, that the Reports originally

published in The Twies underrate, instead of exag-

gerating, the ferocity and brutality of the rioters.

These facts now belong to the past. But how

with respect to the present } Alas ! the convic-

tion forces itself upon us more and more, that the

central Government is bent upon making Russia

impossible as a place of residence for our brethren.

Restrictive laws, instead of being repealed, are in-

tensified in rigour. A new Emperor has arisen who

'knows not Joseph,' who, unlike his illustrious

father, is no friend of the Israelites. Do you think

that I am exaggerating the gravity of the crisis ? I

will read to you the translation of a portion of a
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Hebrew document that reached me by a circuitous

route a few days ago. ' It is a time of sore distress

unto the remnant of Israel dwelling in Russia and

Poland, a time of affliction the like of which has

not befallen us since the Ag'ao'ite rose against us.

For we are given over to pillage, dishonour, and

destruction. The hand of our foe is stretched forth

against us to publish terrible decrees. The words

of Scripture have come to pass with respect to us

:

"And thy life shall hang in doubt before thee; and

thou shalt fear night and day, and shalt have none

assurance of thy life.'" And my correspondent in-

forms me that, in accordance with the pious usage

of olden days, Thursday last was appointed by the

Rabbis as a day of fasting and prayer to Almighty

God, that He may have mercy upon His sorely dis-

tressed people, that He may turn the hearts of the

sovereign and his counsellors to deal with them with

mercy and justice, and break the yoke of oppression.

And they call upon the whole House of Israel to be

united with them in their prayer, and to pour forth

their supplication on their behalf. For ' Israel is

like unto a flock of sheep. When one lamb is struck

by the shepherd the whole flock seems to feel the

stroke, and utters piteous cries.'

We have this day joined our petition with that

of our afflicted brethren. He must indeed be

strangely cold whom the thought of all this misery

does not stir to whole-hearted fervour. But surely
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we are not so foolish as to imagine that in such a

crisis our sole obligation is to offer up prayer. The

Jews of Russia, indeed, have no other resource open

to them. Fettered as they are, they cannot set

themselves free ; nnioxn nuo iDvy ns thd K>nn tn, ' The

chained captive cannot himself break down the walls

of his prison-house.' ^ The ruler of that land would

even deprive them of the solace afforded by a

solemn assembly and deter them from sanctifying a

fast, alleging that these meetings are mere pretexts

for political agitation. Deliverance must come to

them from without. Thanks be to God, some steps

in that direction have already been taken. I have

been informed that, when our Russian brethren heard

that free England was espousing their cause, they

felt as did the beleaguered garrison in Lucknow

when the flourish of trumpets announced that Sir

Colin Campbell's soldiers were coming to their rescue.

And, indeed, there is reason to hope that the noble

words of indignation which have been pronounced in

this country may stay outrage and riot.

But what is the actual position of the Russian

Jews at present ? The great majority of them lead

at the best of times but a hand-to-mouth existence.

They earn a bare sufficiency to keep themselves and

their families from starvation. How wretched is their

plight now that pillage and the wanton lust of destruc-

tion have done their fell work! Direct communica-

^ BeracJwth, p. 56.
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tions from Russia are not allowed to reach us.

We have, unfortunately, proofs more convincing and

tangible, that the subjects of the Tsar no longer

deem their country a safe resting-place for them-

selves. The Exodus has commenced, and Heaven

only knows when and how it will end ! I am well

aware that much is spoken about the difficulties

attending emigration. It is asked, Where will you

place all these thousands of fugitives ? How will

they gain their subsistence in new places of abode ?

Whence will the necessary funds be obtained ? The

problem, in sooth, is one of life and death. But you

may be assured that the members of the Mansion

House Committee fully recognize the gravity of the

question. They give their best energies to grapple

with the difficulty. And we gratefully record with

how much devotion and wisdom Cardinal Manning

presides over our deliberations, despite his venerable

age and the labours of his exalted office.

Yes, brethren, in the face of all the perplexities

with which this work is fraught, the warning comes

home to us with all its native force, ' If thou faint in

the day of adversity,' if thou art daunted by the diffi-

culties which confront thee, * thy strength is small.'

Our afflicted brothers and sisters, hunted and hounded

as they are, face to face, as they have been, with

death, aye, with worse than death, have fled from

the land of oppression. Shall we send them back

to be baited and trampled upon again? In Brody
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there are twelve hundred refugees, who, according

to a letter just received, are in a state of direst

destitution. Each adult receives two shillings, each

child one shillingr a week for its maintenance. You

will readily understand that they are obliged to sell

the little they possess, even their raiment, in order

to have bread to eat. There is much reason to fear

that cases of death from starvation and exposure

may occur. Is it not our most sacred duty to deliver

those that are drawn into death, to rescue those that

are ready to be slain ?

You may be assured that they who have taken

upon themselves the responsibility of action in

this crisis will proceed with the utmost caution,

and that they will carefully weigh every step they

take. But you must help us with the necessary

means. Emigration is a most costly undertaking.

The expense of shipping the three hundred and forty-

nine fugitives who left Liverpool last week, and of

finding them a home in the United States, does not

amount to less than ;^6ooo. You will, I feel sure,

acknowledge that our contributions to the fund to be

raised at the Mansion House must be on a scale

entirely different from that of donations to ordinary

charities. A terrible calamity has fallen upon the

House of Israel. Our Heavenly Father has some

wise purpose in everything He permits on earth. It

will, no doubt, be a wondrous relief to those who have

been so long imprisoned in an iron furnace, who have
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been stitied by the fetid atmosphere of despotism, to

breathe freely in a land of liberty. It will be a great

boon for our fellow-religionists in America to be

brought into contact with men and women who are

ardently attached to their faith.

But the one fact must now be pressed home to

you. Gigantic evils require gigantic efforts. The

Chief Rabbi in the Pastoral he has issued, and

which I shall proceed to read to you, calls upon you

to bring your offerings with a generous heart and

an unstinting hand.

This is not the occasion when the rich only

are called upon to bring their thousands, and the

prosperous to contribute their hundreds. This is

a cause from which no one dare stand aloof. I

call upon every member of the community to give.

Aye, even the working man must spare a portion

of his hard-earned savings for the help of the

sufferers. Our children must bring their shillings

and their pence. This must be a cause especially

dear to the women of Israel. I was deeply touched

when I received yesterday a bank-note with the

simple words, ' Saved by economy in dress by a

Jewish lady.' An example worthy to be followed

!

Aye, my sisters, can you enjoy your home comfort

without bestowing some loving thought upon the

hapless fugitives who have to brave the fatigues of a

long and weary pilgrimage, ill-clad and half-starved ?

Who so hard-hearted that he can quit the house of
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God this day without having given according to his

means to relieve suffering ? Who can partake of his

Sabbath meal in peace without thinking of the exiles ?

Would not the stone cry out of the wall, and the

beam out of the timber testify against him ? Listen

to the words which our venerated Chief Rabbi has

addressed to his flock :

—

* Beloved Brethren,—A persecution great and

terrible has come upon the members of the House

of Israel in Russia, and their tribulation is great. In

many places they have lost all their substance ; in

others their lives have become the prey of their

enemies ; deeds of violence have been committed on

defenceless women and children. The laws of their

country, from which they expected protection, have

been powerless to save them from the fury of the

populace, and thus our brethren in that land are not

only overwhelmed with past misfortunes, but tremble

for the calamities that may yet come upon them.

Many have taken to flight, escaping with nought but

their lives. This piteous tale of woe has reached

these shores, and has moved the hearts of our Chris-

tian fellow-countrymen to lift up their voice in solemn

protest against such outrage and oppression. They

have also given utterance to their sympathy in words

aglow with brotherly love and tender pity. And with

the fruits of their lips they have brought the gift

of their hands for the relief of suffering. Verily the
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memory of their words and actions in the season of

our affliction will not pass away from us and our

children for ever. For the hope is kindled within

us that these words will take wings and will reach

the heart of the ruler of Russia and his counsellors,

so that they will have compassion upon the oppressed,

and that the evil will be stayed. But upon us,

brethren of the House of Israel, the duty is incum-

bent to prove, by our willingness to make sacrifices,

that we recoQfnise our brotherhood towards those who

suffer. Great and urgent is their need. The victims

are numbered by myriads ; already many thousands

have fled from the land of sorrow, and tens of thou-

sands will follow them. We must help them to

migrate to distant and happier lands. We must aid

them to gain subsistence there for themselves and

their children by the labour of their hands. To effect

this object enormous sums are required ; and I call

upon you, with all earnestness, to bring your offer-

ings in bounty and in plenty, with a generous heart

and an unstinting hand. How can we, who live in

safety and happiness in this dear England, endure

to see the tribulation of our brethren without trying

to help them? How can we, whose lines have fallen

in pleasant places, bear to hear of the sufferings of

those who are without home and shelter, without

raiment and bread, and forbear to open wide our

hand to assist them? Surely you are still, as ever,

Sons of Mercy. In mercy, then, hearken to the
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cry of suffering, and hasten to answer it. Say not,

•* The evil is distant : we will shut our ears, because

the cry cometh from afar off;" but, thanking God

that such evil is far away from you and from your

homes, prove the greatness of your help. And may

the Lord vouchsafe to you His blessing and establish

the work of your hands
!

'



THE RIGHTEOUS JUDGE

In Memory of Sir GEORGE JESSEL, Master of the Rolls

Central Synagogue, a Din WD p B*, Sabbath^ March 24, 1883

pnv oripaK'i DD^ns.-r?. ta^' ibx^ v.\r\r\ nya D?»t?siiK'-ns nn*i<i

nai.pn D?p ng'P' •^B'^? na-^ni sm d^h^nS DStrtpn »3 B'^x-^asp ^-wan

" And I charged your judges at that time, saying, Hear the causes

between your brethren, and judge righteously between every man and
his brother, and the stranger that is with him. Ye shall not respect

persons in judgment, but ye shall hear the small as well as the great
; ye

shall not be afraid of the face of man, for the judgment is God's; and the

cause that is too hard for you, bring it unto me and I will hear it."

—

Deuteronomy i: 16, 17.

The administration of justice among the ancient

Hebrews is a subject of profound historic interest.

The fact is obvious, that the wisest laws are but of

little avail, if they are imperfectly executed. Hence

legislators do not confine themselves to the framing

of sensible enactments, but also endeavour to pro-

vide for their being practically acted upon and duly

obeyed. In the earliest ages of the Hebrew people

the administration of justice was vested in the heads

of tribes or the patriarchs of a family. In the Book

of Job the patriarchal magnate is represented as

going forth to the gate of the city amid the respectful
13
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silence of the elders, princes, and nobles. When
our ancestors emerged from Egyptian slavery into

national existence, the want of judicial machinery

began to make itself felt. Moses at first took the

whole burden of judging the people upon himself,

but it soon became evident that his strength would

succumb beneath the weight of this responsible

charge, and that the administration of justice would

be slow and tedious, and impair the interests of the

people. Jethro therefore proposed the division of

the nation into sections, and the appointment of a

magistrate or judge over each of those divisions.

And there is a tradition,^ preserved by William of

Malmesbury, to the effect that Alfred the Great, after

the conclusion of the Danish wars, was guided by

the Biblical arrangement to reintroduce the divisions

into tithings and hundreds.

Our text contains the exhortation which Moses

addressed to these newly appointed judges, that they

were not to respect persons, but to hear the small

as well as the great, and that they were to do their

duty fearlessly. These words contain the pith and

quintessence of the duties of a judge. They form

the basis of every system of jurisprudence worthy of

the name ; they should be inscribed in golden letters

on every Court of Law. They ordain that neither

' Nathaniel Bacon, A History of the Laws of the English Goi>ern-

ment (1760). See also Stubbs, Constitutional history of England, i.

p. 114-
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birth nor rank, but worth and knowledge, are to be

the qualifications of a judge. Whilst in Egypt none

but members of the privileged caste of priests could

be invested with the interpretation and application

of the laws ; whilst in Rome the patricians for

a considerable time retained this prerogative for

their order with an iron grasp ; in Israel the exer-

cise of judicial functions was the birthright of every

citizen. The point insisted upon was that the judges

should be men of unimpeachable integrity. In pro-

nouncing judgment they were not to follow the

multitude, blind and lacking discrimination, to the

perversion of justice, nor dared they favour the poor

from a misplaced sense of pity. Seven qualities were

regarded as the indispensable requisites of a judge

:

fear of God, wisdom, modesty, hatred of gain, love

of truth, the love of his fellow-creatures, and a name

free from stain. The vice most sternly denounced

was venality, corruption. And we are told in the

Talmud how judges of later days guarded them-

selves against even the appearance of accepting bribes

with a scrupulousness which many may deem exces-

sive. We read that Rabbi Samuel ^ was passing

over a plank laid across a stream when a stranger

drew nigh and offered his hand to conduct him with

safety over the frail bridge. The Rabbi, on inquir-

ing who this person was, learned that he was a suitor

who desired him to adjudicate upon his cause. On
^ Kethuboth, p. 105.
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hearing this he said :
* Friend, thou hast disquaHfied

me by thy eager courtesy. I am no longer able to

judge thy cause with impartiality.'

Our text is also worthy of note for its inclusion

of the principle, which is justly regarded as a main

bulwark of justice—the privilege of appeal. ' And

the cause that is too hard for you, bring it unto me,

and I will hear it.' All complex legal questions were

to be referred to the leader of the people. Accord-

ingly, we read in the Pentateuch that the questions

of the punishment of the blasphemer and of the

Sabbath-breaker and the case of the inheritance of

the daughters of Zelophehad were brought before

Moses. At a later period the tribunal of the seventy

elders was appointed, whose primary function it was

to solve complex points of law that were beyond the

power of the tribal or local courts. It would appear

that from this tribunal sprang the Sanhedrin, which

constituted the Supreme Court of Judicature in the

nation.

We do not know with certainty whether in the

more ancient times advocates to defend the accused

were allowed. A professional class of advocates cer-

tainly did not exist. But Scripture texts abound, in

which the pleading of the cause of those who are un-

able to defend themselves, the poor and the needy,

is described as one of the noblest acts of charity,

and the highest exercise of mercy. Thus Job^ says

:

1 Job 16 : 21.
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' Oh that one might plead for a man with God, as

a man pleadeth for his neighbour.'

But the most noteworthy point in this connection

is the high veneration manifested in the Bible for the

office of judge. He is regarded as a sacred person
;

seeking a decision at law is called inquiring of God,^

for wise laws and righteous judgments are an inspira-

tion from Him who combines within Himself the

highest truth and most perfect holiness : osB'Dn '3

Nin D^n^sS * For the judgment is God's.'

My dear brethren, you all know why I have

turned your thoughts into this channel. On Sabbath

last we dwelt lovingly upon the memory of your

departed minister, the Rev. A, L. Green, and to-day,

again, we have to bewail the death of an honoured

member of this Synagogue, whose passing is no

mere communal grief, but a great and irreparable

national loss. Ten years have gone by since George

Jessel was promoted to his exalted judicial office.

How many centuries lie between the age in which

the words of our text were spoken and the present

day ! What a contrast between the simplicity of

legal procedure in Mosaic times and our English

jurisprudence with its threefold accumulations of

Common, Equity, and Statute Law, necessitated by

the complexities of modern society. Yet the same

characteristics which qualified the contemporaries of

Moses to judge the people at all seasons raised Sir

* Exodus 18 : 15.
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George Jessel to his proud position on the Bench

of England. He owed his elevation to no adven-

titious aid—neither to birth nor wealth, neither to

Court favour nor political influence. He became

Master of the Rolls because he was an able man,

an bm E^x, ' A man of strength,' in the full sense of

the term, ' fearing God
'

; a man of truth, ' hating

covetousness.' His triumph was the victory of intel-

lect combined with inflexible integrity and untiring

industry. It is not for me to speak of the manner in

which he justified the confidence which the advisers

of the Queen reposed in him. Words have been

uttered of greater weight and authority than any

that I could command, declaring that he was one

of the greatest, one of the ablest and most vigorous

of English judges, possessed of a very genius for

the work of the Bench, gifted with qualities which

made him a tower of strength among his legal

brethren, which caused him to be regarded by suitors

as the ideal of a judge. He is acknowledged to

have been one of the greatest Equity lawyers whom
England has produced. He endeavoured fully to

realize the precept of our text, ' to judge righteously

between every man and his brother.' For it is the

great purpose of Equity law not blindly to follow

precedent, but to redress injustice wherever found.

He was gifted with so marvellous a quickness of appre-

hension, so matchless a power of despatch, that no

one could complain in his Court of ' the Law's delay.*
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Dear brethren, whilst not merely the Bench and

the Bar, but all classes of the community deplore a

death so sudden, so premature, so unexpected, the loss

falls with peculiar heaviness upon us. For we grate-

fully acknowledge that the position he had achieved

shed lustre upon ourselves, Jews of the British Em-
pire. He was the first Jew who, in his capacity of

Solicitor-General, became a member of the Executive

Government, the first Jew who was sworn a Member

of the Privy Council, the first Jew who took a seat

upon the judicial bench of Great Britain. And, while

appreciating the position he had attained by his own

unaided exertions, it was his highest pride to be a

member of the race and to profess the religion through

which mankind was first taught the great principles of

justice and equity. He shewed by his action and

his words, that whilst, like Mordecai, of whom we

read yesterday, he faithfully served his sovereign, he

rejoiced in the privilege of being 'great among the

Jews and accepted of the multitude of his brethren.' ^

His full and hearty sympathies were with us and

our endeavours. In the earlier stage of his forensic

career, when some leisure was yet at his disposal,

he aided in the establishment of Jews' College. In

later years he gave valuable counsel in elaborating

the constitution of the United Synagogue. By a

strange coincidence it was on this very day, the 24th

of March, eight years ago, that he attended the anni-

1 Book of Esther 10 : 3.
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versary festival of the Jews' Hospital. I vividly

remember with what fervour he spoke the following

words when responding to the toast of Her Majesty's

Judges: 'There is nothing I look upon with more

gratification than the fact, that my humble efforts

have not only been of service to myself and to the com-

munity to which I belong, but also to those to whom

we are bound by the common ties of brotherhood

and religion.' Oh, that all our brethren, and especi-

ally those who loved him best, those who desire to

honour his memory, would take these words to heart

!

Few, if any, can hope to possess that force of intel-

lect with which he was endowed, but all can imitate

his splendid devotion to duty. How full of pathos

is it to hear that, even when the grasp of death was

upon him, he would not grant himself any respite from

his arduous labours. And I have been told by one to

whom he was very dear, that he never felt so happy

as when sitting on the bench, and that, while exercis-

ing his judicial functions, all bodily pain and physical

lassitude were forgotten. My friends, it is in your

power to emulate this faithfulness to duty, whatever

may be the position you occupy. It is in your power

to evince your attachment to your ancestral faith by

exalting the name of Jew, by striving to free it from

false and vulgar prejudice, by loyally working for

the happiness of our country and labouring for the

amelioration of mankind, so that when you are called

hence, the regard of the entire community may follow
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you, and that the words which are so truly applicable

to our brother who has passed, may be applied to

you : ^3?^o ni?s> *3 nii??:!, ' And thou shalt be missed,

for thy place will be empty.' ^

May our Heavenly F'ather grant unto his soul

life and bliss everlasting! May He soothe the

mourners with His Divine comfort. Amen.

I Samuel 20 : 18.



'REMEMBER THE POOR'

In Memory of the BARONESS de ROTHSCHILD
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* The rich and the poor meet together ; the Lord is the Maker of

them all.'—Proverbs 22 : 2.

The last words of the good and great who have

lived on earth are fraught with a deep and abiding

interest. It would seem as thoucrh in their last

moments they gather up all the rich experience of

their past life, and thus their dying words become

in truth undying. This is exemplified in respect to

the characters brought before us in the pages of Bible

story. We hear Jacob on his deathbed speaking

words of weighty wisdom to his children—words

inspired with prophetic foresight and animated with

paternal tenderness. And can aught be conceived

more sublime than the farewell benediction of Moses,

in which all the grandest features of his character

are reflected—his all-absorbing love for his people,

and at the same time that undeviating adherence

to truth and righteousness, which bids him rebuke

their faults and recognize their excellences, until he
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ends with his swan song of triumph :
' Happy art

thou, O Israel ; who is Hke unto thee, O people

saved by the Lord ?
'

^

And thus, in studying biographies generally, few

things are of deeper interest than to note how the

last words and actions of great men and worthy

women are characteristic of their whole past life.

What can be more thrilling than when we read of

William Pitt exclaiming with his last breath, ' My
country, my country

!

' or of Lord Palmerston, one

of the most devoted ministers who ever guided our

foreign affairs, asking, 'Where are those Belgian

despatches?' At the time of Humboldt's death the

sun was shining brilliantly in the room in which he

lay, and the last words addressed by him to his niece

were, 'How grand these rays of the sun! They

seem to beckon earth to heaven
!

' When Schiller

was on his deathbed he took a tranquil leave of his

friends, saying, ' Calmer and calmer.' Once for a

moment he looked up, as from a deep sleep, and said,

* Many things are growing clearer and plainer to me.'

John Locke, the pious philosopher, exclaimed with

his last breath, ' Oh ! the depth of the goodness and

knowledge of God !

'

It is indeed touching to read of the dying hours

of the noble and pure who have been on earth ; we

hear of no murmuring, no regret, no fretfulness, no

pain. Ambition and its aching cares have all

^ Deuteronomy 33 : 29.
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been stilled ; the strife and struggle are over and

gone.

I would ask you to dwell with me on the last

words which, I have been told by one of her kinsfolk,

were addressed by the late Baroness de Rothschild to

her sons—the words, ' Remember the Poor.' How
simple and unpretending is this utterance ! I can

conceive none more characteristic. It proves the

truth of Pope's statement, how often men and women

To the latest breath

Will feel their ruling passion strong in death.

These words— ' Remember the Poor '—shall be the

key-note of my discourse.

My dear brethren, it is announced that I am

to preach this morning on the lamented death of

the Baroness de Rothschild. I shall not do so. It

is not meet to deliver a nson—a funeral discourse

—on the Sabbath day. I shall not speak of her

lamented passing ; my theme shall be of her beauti-

ful life. I shall not ask you to grieve with me over

her death ; I shall bid you rejoice with me that her

soul and her memory alike are deathless.

It is but natural that, as the bereaved mourners

enter the House of God to seek comfort for their

great blow, they should think of all that she for

whom they grieve has been to them as a mother.

Into the sanctity of this domestic relation it beseems

us not to enter. Who can gauge the depth, who
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can estimate the intensity, of a mother's affection for

her children ? I need but quote the words of the

Bible in order to portray the place she occupied in

her home :
' The heart of her husband doth safely

trust in her. She will do him good, and not evil,

all the days of her life. . . . She girdeth her loins

with power, and strengtheneth her arms. She layeth

her hands to the spindle, and her hands hold the dis-

taff. ... Her husband is known in the gates, when

he sitteth amonsf the elders of the land. Strenorth

and honour are her clothing. . . . She openeth her

mouth with wisdom, and in her tongue is the law

of kindness. She looketh well to the ways of her

household, and eateth not the bread of idleness. Her

children rise up and call her blessed, her husband

also, and he praiseth her.' ^ Do we not see before

us the perfect portrait of a true gentlewoman, who

by sweet order and method sheds the benignant

atmosphere of harmonious comfort over her house-

hold, ruling it with mingled gentleness and firmness

;

who does not trust her children to a stranger's hands,

but who herself guides and instructs them by precept

and by example ; who is faithful in the discharge of

every social duty, so that her children idolize her, so

that she becomes supremely precious to all who are

drawn within the charmed sphere of her influence.

I have deemed it right to advert to her position

as house-mother. For there are some women ever

* Proverbs ^i : 11-28.
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ready to excuse their inertness and selfishness by-

saying, ' I cannot manage my household properly and

look after my children, and at the same time visit the

poor, and go to our schools and attend committees.'

And much scorn is lavished by such drones upon the

women whom they stamp as sham philanthropists

of the Mrs. Jellyby type, who engage in charitable

work for those who are far off and neglect their

own homes.

Not of such character was the benevolence of

this mother in Israel. Hers were emphatically the

'virtues of the hearth,' as she termed them. It was

her life's joy to minister to the happiness of her loved

ones. She shed over her household the full sun-

shine of her love and goodness. But it was a light

too powerful and penetrating to be restricted to her

own home.

If we are desirous of gaining an accurate know-

ledge of the inner workings of those we admire, we

must turn to their writings. I do not intend entering

here into a eulogium of the literary ability of Charlotte

de Rothschild, but I may mention how tenderly all

her thoughts and aspirations were enshrined in her

Addresses and in her Prayers and Meditations : her

love for Judaism, her veneration for its teachings, her

appreciation of all that was good, and noble, and

true. And the one master passion we see reflected

throughout was her remembrance of the poor. She

lingers with fondness on all those texts of Scripture
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which tell us, that those who suffer and stand in need

of assistance should be near to us and our sympathy,

that they claim our best endeavours, our most patient

labours. To cheer the poverty-stricken, to bid the

needy be glad once more, to dry the tears of the

anxious mother, to appease the pangs of the clamour-

ing child—these are the duties to which she returns

again and again. And with what emphasis does she

dwell upon the great lesson enunciated in our text,

that the rich must meet the poor by ' giving, not only

gold, but time, which is life ; care, which is thought
;

the gentlest, clearest advice and the brightest example
;

words of solace, which are like drops of balm to the

bruised and wounded spirit ; words of comfort to re-

new courage ; and sympathy, which is tender fellow-

feeling, warm and deep.' ^ And even in that pleasant

book, From January to December, intended to interest

and to amuse rather than to instruct, the same sacred

lesson is inculcated. We are introduced to a Prin-

cess -^ devoid of all outward attraction, who yet, ill-

favoured though she be, gains the love and admiration

of all around her, for her fairy godmother has dowered

her with a precious jewel, which surpasses all other

treasures and yields more real happiness than any.

Need I tell you that this precious jewel is the Princess'

own good heart ?

^ Addresses to Young Children. Second Series, ' The Rich and the

Poor.'

' FromJanuary to December: A Book for Children. 'The Precious

Jewel.'
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It was the Baroness's goodness of heart which

taught her to feel and to understand what is, alas ! so

rarely felt and understood, that wealth has its high

duties, its solemn responsibilities, as well as its privi-

leges. Whilst she was yet in the bloom of youth,

the venerated Hannah de Rothschild, her husband's

mother, died. And now the earnest resolve stirred

her heart to fill the void which that death had created

in the community. And although surrounded by all

that could tempt to a life of luxurious ease, she did

not lift up her soul to vanity. Henceforth it seemed

as if no personal effort, no strain, physical or mental,

could be too great when borne for the sake of her

beloved poor. Week after week, on every Tuesday,

in fair weather or in foul, 'mid the snows of winter

or in the heat of summer, she was to be seen at

the Free School, testing the progress made by each

scholar. She knew thoroughly the character and

abilities of each teacher, down to the youngest

monitor. She rejoiced to speak words of commenda-

tion, ah, how highly prized ! And even when she

blamed, the law of kindness was on her tongue. I

remember meeting her at the Free School on one

of the warmest days we ever experienced. I felt

almost prostrated by the heat. The Baroness, heed-

less of fatigue, had a genial smile for all, and spoke

gracious words of encouragement and praise to many a

pupil. How the children loved their good Baroness!

How they cheered to the echo when her dear name
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was mentioned ! What a loving benefactress, what

a wise counsellor, have the teachers lost in her ! We
all deeply sympathized with their grief at last Thurs-

day's Memorial Service.

At a time when it had not yet become fashionable

to speak of personal intercourse between the rich and

the needy, she inclined her ear with throbbing heart

and glistening eye to the bitter cry of the outcast

poor. As one of the members of the Ladies' Benevo-

lent Society, she chose the most inclement months

of the year, when the wants of the poor were most

instant, to visit them in their homes. And I have

heard from those who accompanied her with what

simplicity and earnestness she performed her arduous

task ; how she rejoiced when her husband's generosity

enabled her to dispense an additional bank-note to

relieve distress ; how she always strove to impress

the great duty of cleanliness. I have been told that

on one occasion she pointed out to a poor woman the

thick coat of dust that lay on the scanty furniture.

'Ah,' said the inmate, *I am too bekoved to do any

cleaning myself.' ' I hope I am bekoved too,' rejoined

the Baroness with a smile, ' yet I always dust some of

my things myself.'

Much yet remains to be told of her. It was her

greatest joy to encourage genius which struggled in

obscurity, and to foster talent, which would otherwise

have wrestled in vain with poverty and neglect. Her

eye kindled when she was consulted with respect to
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the well-being of any of our institutions. In all her

counsels respecting their administration she was emi-

nently practical and business-like. She took the

deepest interest in the welfare of our synagogues.

When I last saw her, a few months ago, she inquired

of me as to the fair and devotional ordering of the

divine services here. Her last acts, no less than her

last words, betoken to the full how true was her loyalty

to her faith, and her attachment to its institutions,

how profound her estimate of the worth of educa-

tion, how deep her sense of the necessity of main-

taining our denominational schools, how intense her

sympathy with the sick and suffering, how womanly

her considerate tenderness for privation of every kind

in every walk of life.

I can conceive naught more affecting, naught

more solemn, than the admonition which her dying

words and acts convey to those who were supremely

dear to her in life. They seem to say, * Great are the

virtues which our family device inculcates : Integrity,

Industry, and Concord. Henceforth, as in the past,

may Beneficence be indissolubly bound up with them.

May my passing from earth stir in you, who bear my
name, the holy, burning desire to fill the place which

has now been left empty. But do not think it suffi-

cient to be dispensers of the bounty of which God

has made you the stewards. Remember the poor.

Give them loving heart-service, think of them and

for them. Visit them in their homes, watch over
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their children in the schools. Remember the

poor.'

Aye, unto you all, my sisters, her work and her

words address the loving admonition : Not wealth

but the will is needed, to render your life beneficent.

It is essential that your heart should stir you, that

your spirit stimulate you to remove some portion of

the wretchedness and ignorance that still enshroud

the earth. So live, devoted to your religion and

faithful to its teachings, that, in your dying hour,

when you pronounce the yoB* with your last breath,

it may be the expression of your life-work, your faith

in God, your service to your fellow-men ; so that

when you are removed from earth, you also may

be painfully missed, and that your memory may be

lovingly cherished.

May the Lord, in His mercy, hearken to all the

blessings of those ready to perish which our dear

sister has evoked. May He incline His ear to the

prayers of those to whom she was even as a mother.

May He grant her His recompense on high. May
her soul be bound up in the bond of everlasting life,

united with the dear ones who have gone before her

to their eternal rest. Amen.



THE CENTENARY OF

SIR MOSES MONTEFIORE, Baronet

Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, Sunday, October 26, 1884

'And it came to pass when Moses held up his hand that Israel

prevailed.'—ExODUS 17 : part of nth verse.

There is one noteworthy circumstance which inv^ests

the Service of Thanksgiving held this evening with

a great, I might almost term it an historic, signifi-

cance. Divine worship has beforetime been held to

celebrate the jubilee of men who have deserved well

of Israel. It is, therefore, in full accord with pre-

cedent that we should assemble in this hallowed

structure to orive thanks unto the Lord for the length

of days he has vouchsafed unto the oldest and most

honoured member of this congregation, whom our

Queen has graciously congratulated on a ' century

of loyalty and patriotism.' Nor is it a matter for

wonder that your sister communities, both here and

in the provinces, should unite in the religious cele-

bration of the centenary of one whom we all know,

whom we all admire. But I claim it as an event

without parallel in the annals of Judaism that this

same festival service is being held simultaneously,
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the same psalms being sung, the same prayers being

offered up, not merely in cities far off which own

the sway of our gracious Queen, but in the greater

number of Hebrew congregations throughout the

world. The order of service held here has been

reproduced in almost every one of the ninety Jewish

newspapers published on the globe. Information has

reached me from obscure towns in Germany, Galicia,

and Russia, the names of which are not to be found

in the Gazetteer, that the 8th of Heshvan is not

there forgotten. In free America the celebration

will be held in gorgeous temples and in the humblest

shrines, at which civic officials and prominent clergy

of all denominations will attend. And we know,

indeed, how this centenary has been welcomed, not

only in our own circles, but by vast sections of our

fellow-men of other creeds and other nationalities.

Let us inquire into the motives that have prompted

such a unanimity of congratulation, that have com-

manded such a concurrence of sympathy. There is,

of course, something striking in the thought that a

brother-man should have realized in its fulness the

wish implied in our quaint Hebraic greeting, D»:{j'nNDny,

* Mayest thou live to a hundred years
'

; that, although

not spared the infirmities incident to extreme old age,

his vital force has been such that the words spoken

of his great namesake may be fitly applied to him

:

iry nnnn i6, ' His eye is not dim.' I saw him a few

weeks ago, and it was a joy to hear his voice still
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sonorous, to note his sallies of playful wit and

flashes of genial wisdom, aye, and gleams of the

old enthusiasm. But the vigour with which he

bears the burden of a century does not suffice to

account for the deep and widespread interest which

was aroused last year when he entered upon, and

which is renewed this year when he completes, the

hundredth year of his life. The love and venera-

tion which centre in the name of Sir Moses Monte-

fiore are due, it seems to me, to the fact that he

realizes within himself some of the best and noblest

traits of the true Israelite ; that without derogating

from the reverence due to him of whom the words

were first spoken, we may apply to him our text

:

' And it came to pass when Moses held up his hand

that Israel prevailed.'

The context of these words is familiar to you

all. When Israel was journeying through the desert,

Amalek attacked the weak and inoffensive wanderers

—Amalek, that has from that time forth been viewed

as a type of intolerance, religious hatred, and racial

antipathy. Joshua is sent forth to fight the foemen.

Moses ascends the hill, and from early morn to

sundown he stands there with uplifted hands. And
our teachers of the Mishnah make the pregnant

comment :

—

: p^BW vn iN^ DS1 innjno vn
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'Was it in the power of Moses, as he stood there,

far off from the conflict, to cause victory and stay

defeat ? Yes. For, as he pointed his hand upwards,

he taught Israel that if they would look up to their

sure Defence, if they would humble their hearts

before their Father who is in heaven, they would

prevail ; if not, they would fall ignominiously before

their enemies.'
^

The career of our centenarian is a worthy realiza-

tion of the lofty thought enshrined in these words.

Men have proverbially short memories. Events that

happened but forty-four years ago seem relegated

into the limbo of the remote past. It is one of the

advantages of commemorations such as these that

they conjure up bygone events and make them live

aeain. We seem to feel anew the thrill of horror

which vibrated through Western Europe when the

tidings came of the outrages committed upon the

Jews of Damascus, against whom a foul charge had

been flung. How irresistible the pathos with which

the wan faces of the sufferers pleaded, who had been

tortured with every refinement of cruelty, who sat

in darkness and in the shadow of death, bound in

affliction and iron ! And the question was pressed

forth from every sympathizing heart : *»i nf'B'K >d nx

13^ 1^\ ' Whom shall I send, and who will go for us ?
'

And the answer came with no uncertain sound

:

^in^tr *33n, ' Here am I ; send me!'

' Hos/i Has/iana, c. iii. § 8.
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And thus, whatever was the evil that had befallen

his brethren, when the famine-stricken indwellers of

the Holy Land cried, * Give us bread, for the money

faileth
'

; and when the Jews of Russia were sorely

perplexed, because the word of the ruler had gone

forth that they should be driven from their home-

steads ; and when the heartbroken citizen of Bologna

wept in his presence because of the child that had

been stolen from his mother's lap ; and again, when

the plaint came from Morocco, * Thy brethren are

stricken unto death for no violence in their hands '

—

then and many a time did he go forth to plead, with

that earnestness which is the truest eloquence, with

that conviction of the righteousness of his cause

which is the surest warranty of success.

We have heard it asked, Whence came it that

one not dowered with the gift of tongues, nor trained

in any school of diplomacy, could hold his own

against the ablest statesmen, that he could plead,

with a voice that never faltered, before the mightiest

potentates of earth ? He has revealed the secret to

his intimate friends. He has ofttimes said :
' I never

approached these audiences without ejaculating the

prayer from the depth of my heart, " O God, be Thou

with my lips
! "

' And having breathed forth this pas-

sionate supplication to the King of kings, he stood

fearlessly before the rulers of earth. He delivered

his message to them, and was not ashamed. The

centenarian is essentially a prayerful man. I read as
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a lad, with deep emotion, the pathetic meditations

inscribed in his prayer-book, composed by him on

the eve and during the progress of some eventful

mission. And thus it came to pass that, as he lifted

his hand heavenwards, Israel prevailed, and that,

at each journey he undertook, some cruel law was

abolished in deference to him, and that, as he went

forth, with no protection save the dignity of his silver

hairs, half-savage countries submitted themselves to

his spirit of compassion, and learned justice and

mercy from his lips. And even when, despite his

most strenuous efforts, he did not attain all that was

desired, he yet succeeded in wiping out some grievous

prejudice, silenced some cruel slander, taught the

ignorant multitude a better conception of his religion

and his race, so that ' Amalek was discomfited ' and

* Israel prevailed.'

But this wealth of compassion for his kindred does

not suffice to account for the enthusiasm with which

the name of Sir Moses Montefiore is greeted. From

the time of Tacitus downwards the charge has been

levelled at us :
' Misericordia in proniptu ; sed adver-

sus omnes alios hostile odium,' ' Whilst ready enough

to pity their own kind, towards all others they cherish

bitter hatred."^ Who that has heard his name dare

repeat this venomous calumny ? And yet if he alone

of all our number were free from such narrow exclu-

siveness, we should have but poor cause for rejoicing

^ Histories, book v., ch. 2.
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and congratulation. But we are all proud of him

because he has been simply one of the noblest and

best embodiments of the feelings which actuate us all.

I do not claim it as a merit on the part of the patri-

archal baronet that he is ' steeped to the very lips
'

in loyalty ; that he is filled with chivalrous devotion

to the Throne ; that the prosperity of our country is

dear to his heart ; for this is the characteristic of

every English Jew. I do not regard it as worthy

of special commendation that he shows a tender care

for the poor who dwell around him, for so does every

British squire. But his sympathies are not confined

to the claims of his country, nor are his affections

determined by his race and faith. From whatever

quarter the cry of distress arises, he is ready to help

and advise. When he heard that the Syrian Chris-

tians were sore bested by the Druses of the Lebanon

he was the first to devise prompt measures for their

relief. Nor did he evince less sympathy for the

stricken Moslem soldiery during the Russo-Turkish

war. Aye, throughout his career his benevolence has

been like the cruse of oil in the widow's hand, which

has flowed forth unceasingly and without stint as long

as there have been vessels to be filled. Hence it is

that the name of Sir Moses Montefiore has become a

household word—a name wherewith to charm away

prejudices, old and new. It is not our poor only who

love to hang his picture on their walls ; not merely in

the Kentish port where he loves to dwell is his name
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blest by the humblest fisherman ; not merely in gilded

drawing-rooms is that stately figure, with the high

bearing of the true English gentleman, with the court-

liness of an antique world, known and honoured ; not

merely in the Harat el Yahoud, the quarter in Jeru-

salem where our brethren dwell ; not in remote Russian

villages, in squalid Moroccan Mellahs, is his name

revered, but even the Bedouin of the desert, the

camel-driver in Egypt, the water-carrier who fills his

goat-skin at the pool of Gihon—they have all heard,

they all mention with reverence, the good, the great-

hearted Jew of Frangistan, It is this universality

of respect, this concurrence of regard, which invests

this eveninof's celebration with its significance and

solemnity.

Shall this commemoration be allowed to pass

without any endeavour to perpetuate the remem-

brance of him in whose honour it has taken place ?

We hear much concerning testimonials which are

established, and modes of celebration that have been

proposed in other countries. A great conclave of

earnest men will meet to-morrow on the confines of

Russia to deliberate upon the best means of further-

ing the colonization of Palestine in his honour.

In the United States a Montefiore Home for In-

curables will be inaugurated, a Montefiore Hospital

Ward opened, a Montefiore Professorship endowed.

A specimen of the water-melons, grapes, and peaches

grown on the Montefiore Colony has been sent him
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as a birthday gift. Shall the day be allowed to pass

away here in England, unremembered, unrecorded?

It is true that the centenarian has, with characteristic

modesty, deprecated the foundation of any outward

memorial. But this I may assert with confidence,

that the token of regard most precious in his eyes

will be the testimony that he has not lived in vain,

the assurance that the lessons of his life will inspire

his contemporaries and inform generations yet un-

born. We look around us, and note with alarm that

there are but too many of our young men who hold

themselves aloof from the needs of the community,

its charitable and educational work ; who have no

heart for the sufferings of their brethren in other

lands, and who deem it a mark of enlightenment to

put aside, with supercilious disdain, every rite and

precept which distinguishes the Jew from his fellow-

countrymen in the social walks of life. If we were

to speak to them of the example of Abraham, Daniel,

and Judas the Maccabee, our monitions would but

fall upon heedless ears. But we may point to the

life-lesson drawn from a man of the time. Is not a

Montefiore esteemed the more because he is not

ashamed to declare and manifest before the world

his allegiance to his faith? He gladly declares that

for the last seventy-two years since he entered upon

the holy estate of matrimony his Sabbath lamp has

ever been kindled ; whether tossing on the wave of

the ocean, or encamped in the Syrian desert—during
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her lifetime by his faithful wife, and when she was

taken from him kindled by himself—a type of the

flame of enthusiasm which ever burnt brightly in the

hearts of the heroic couple. Wherever they moved,

in the courts of kings, or in the festal assemblage

of nobles, or in civic banqueting-halls, they pro-

claimed themselves Hebrews, they feared not to be

seen abstaining from food which our law has for-

bidden. And we know that they were only esteemed

the more for this consistency. Oh, that we all, men

and women, young and old, would grasp the best

and noblest characteristics of the life we honour this

day, that, in the apt words of the leading journal

of this land, we may determine to show by our life,

that * fervent Judaism and patriotic citizenship are

absolutely consistent with one another
!

' This is the

aim and purpose of the prayer we are about to offer

up. That we may learn the true purpose of life :

—

Life's but a means unto an end, that end

—

Beginning, mean, and end to all things—God.^

We thank the Lord for all the mercy and good-

ness He has dealt unto His servant during the

century, that now has ended, of a happy and useful

life. We supplicate Him to fill our hearts with a

steadfast desire to tread in the footsteps of those

who were chosen of Him, that we may labour in

His cause, quickened by the love of Him and the

^ Bailey, Festus.
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love of our fellow-men. If we lift up our hearts to

our Father in Heaven with this earnest and devout

resolve, then we may hope that He will seal our

supplication with His own almighty, His own omnific

Amen!



IN MEMORY OF THE LATE
SIR MOSES MONTEFIORE

Spanish and Portuguese Synagogue, August 5, 1885

V T " - T t: tt • ;-

' His hands were steady until the going down of the sun.'

—

Exodus
17 : part of \zth verse.

On Tuissday last I was about to address the word

of God to a congregation in the North, when the

tidings reached me of the death of him, whose

memory we honour this day. And all that I was

then enabled to say to the worshippers was con-

tained in the words of King David, n{^-''3 lynn Kibn

^K-it^^n HTn Dvn ^553 hy^ix ' Know ye not that there is a

prince and a great man fallen this day in Israel ?
'

^

A prince and a great man! Not merely in the

sense we ordinarily attach to these words, but one

raised above his fellows, by the services he ren-

dered his community and mankind at large
;

great

in his perfervid and single-hearted love of humanity,

great in his devotion to his ancestral faith. A
career, memorable alike by its patriarchal length

and its intrinsic value, has ended. A link which

united us with the close of the last century has

^ 2 Samuel 3 : 38.
43
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been snapped asunder. That stately figure, that

chivalrous courtesy, that grand form and fashion,

as of the antique world, will no more be seen

among us. Think not, that because he died so

richly satisfied with years his loss will be the less

keenly felt. For by the very length of his life he

had rooted himself more and more deeply in our

affections, so that now the wrench has become all

the greater, so that now there is left a void in

many a heart, a blank in many a life. Aye, we

are all touched as with a pang of personal bereave-

ment His native modesty would not permit a

word of eulogy to be spoken by the open grave.

The crowds which gathered on Friday last in re-

spectful homage on the Kentish cliffs, and the

sympathetic message sent by his sovereign are

more eloquent than any words of panegyric. And

yet it is meet that in this Synagogue, where he wor-

shipped from his earliest years, where he so often

prayed to the Lord for the success of his missions,

where he lifted up his voice with praise and thanks-

giving to Him who had prospered the way he had

gone—it is meet, I say, that we should assemble

here, to mourn for the prince and the great man

who has fallen in Israel.

At a service like this it is customary to dwell

upon the career of him, to whose memory it is

consecrated. Such a retrospect is superfluous in

the present instance, for the public journals through-
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out the length and breadth of the land have pub-

lished the biography of Moses Montefiore. I need,

therefore, now only dwell upon the leading traits

of his character, and sum up the lesson of his life.

When, nine months ago, we joyously celebrated here

the historic centenary, I recalled to you the words

of Scripture, ' And it came to pass, when Moses

held up his hand, that Israel prevailed,' as illus-

trative of the zeal with which he championed the

cause of his persecuted brethren and pleaded the

quality of mercy before the great ones of the earth.

Now that his life has terminated we may fitly dwell

upon the words that follow :

' And his hands were steady until the

going down of the sun.'

To reproduce the Hebrew more closely, the text

should be rendered, * His hands were faithful

until the going down of the sun.'

If I were asked to indicate the keynote of his

life, the characteristic which gained for him the

affection and reverence of all classes and creeds, I

would say, that it was his tenacity of purpose, his

unshaken consistency, the dignified firmness with

which he persevered in the line of conduct he had

struck out for himself, the endurance with which

he laboured for the good of mankind even unto

the end, the persistence with which the obligations
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of loyalty, piety, and benevolence engaged his

thoughts to the last. Him whom he felt to be his

friend he grappled to his heart, aye, to his heart

of hearts. To that which he recognized as true,

he clung with undeviating loyalty. How touching

was his life-long devotion to the memory of his

wife ! On every object precious to him he had the

words inscribed, n2^ Dn»S, ' She has returned on

high,' the chronogram of the year of the world

5623, when she was taken from him. And as he

lay on his bed, many a time and oft as he gazed

on the beloved features, he said, * It seems to me

as though my dear Judith were looking reproach-

fully at me, as if she asked, Why dost thou allow

so long a time to elapse before joining me ?
' He

was equally steadfast in his love of Zion. To him

the exclamation of the Psalmist was not mere idle

verbiage :
* Let my tongue cleave to my palate, if

I remember thee not, if I prefer not Jerusalem above

my chief joy.' It was a very pain and agony to

him to hear a word of reproach breathed against

the indwellers of the Holy Land. His eyes glistened

with joy when he heard of their welfare. I had

the privilege of conversing with our revered friend

sixteen days before his death. I recounted to him

how much good was being wrought in the Holy

City by the erection of streets and quarters of well-

built and well-kept houses that bore his name—the

new Jerusalem that was springing up outside the
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Jaffa Gate. It was evident that the olden and

golden enthusiasm was still aglow in his heart.

And when I told him that my recent journey had

kindled the wish to revisit one day those holy fields,

he observed, * It is said that whosoever has once

tasted the waters of the Nile will not rest until

he has quaffed them a second time. Even thus it

is with the Holy Land.' I need not stay to give

you any instance of the strength of his ruling

passion—loyalty to his Queen—even on his death-

bed. You have all read the pathetic marriage

blessing he invoked upon the royal bride. The

last commission he gave me was to cheer the heart

of a widow, whose husband had been taken from

her by a tragic circumstance. But above all we

perceive this steadiness of purpose in his observ-

ance of our religious precepts. He did not allow

himself to become a waif and stray, driven hither

and thither by every wind of doctrine, but having

grasped that which he felt to be the truth, he ad-

hered to it and practised it. Imbued with the vivid

belief in the eternally binding force of the precepts

of Judaism, he did not turn from them to the right

or to the left. They were the joy of his life.

God's statutes were his songs in the house of his

pilgrimage. When weakness chained him to his

couch, he was sustained by hearing the Psalms of

the sweet singer of Israel. His motto, 'Think and

Thank,' was then ever on his lips. As his end
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approached he devoutly repeated the solemn declara-

tion of the Unity of God, and when he could no

longer articulate, he strengthened himself and held

up his hand in silent prayer until his spirit passed

away without a struggle, his lips sealed by a kiss

from on high. And thus

—

Death has moulded into calm completeness

The stature of his life.

My brethren, as I remember this end, Milton's noble

words ^ come before my mind which the authoress

of Daniel Deronda quotes when describing the

death of one of her characters, who was suggested

to her, it is believed, by the career of Moses

Montefiore

—

Nothing is here for tears, nothing to wail

Or knock the breast : no weakness, no contempt,

Dispraise or blame ; nothing but well and fair,

And what may quiet us in a death so noble.

And yet, dear congregants, does the departure of

Moses Montefiore from earth afford no cause for

grief and sorrow? It is narrated in Massecheth

Semachoth that when the sage, Samuel the younger,

had died, his key and his tablet, symbols of his

authority, were placed in his coffin, for he had left

no child to succeed him in his dignity. And Rabbi

Gamaliel, the elder, and Rabbi Eleazar, the son of

Azariah, were charged to deliver the funeral dis-

* Samson Agonistes.
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course. And they lifted up their voice and said,

^3Nnn^ nw nr hv ni33^ ns: nr ^y. * It behoves us to weep

for this one. For this one it is meet that we should

mourn. Kings depart this earthly scene, the sceptre

they wielded passes to their son. Men of wealth

die and bequeath their substance to their children.

Samuel is gone, and all his excellency is buried with

him in the grave.' Yes, my brethren, it is a source

of sorrow and grief that he has left no children

behind him to continue his work and to complete it.

And yet we also know that there have been children

unworthy of their sires, who have besmirched their

father's fame. It is the purpose of this memorial

service to enkindle in the hearts of those who were

dear to him in life, of those who bear his name, aye,

to enkindle in the hearts of all of us, the holy and

fervent will to regard ourselves as his spiritual chil-

dren, the inheritors of his life's work. In accordance

with Scripture parlance, I have likened his demise

to the going down of the sun. When the sun sinks

beneath the horizon the glow and warmth of life

seem to depart ;
yet for a while the brightness

lingers on, and a mellowed lustre still irradiates the

horizon. Even thus does the radiance of a man's

influence survive long after his earthly course has

been run. Oh, how needful is it that the constancy

and consistency of Moses Montefiore should inspire

us—us whose great failing it is that we are fickle,

lame, and impotent of purpose. We begin life with

D
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good intentions, but when we have attained a certain

position we deem it fashionable to put aside with

supercilious disdain many a religious observance that

distinguishes the Israelite. For a time we may be

enthusiastic about some benevolent project, yet one

trivial disappointment, one petty, fancied offence,

induces us to abandon it, and the warmth of yester-

day is changed into cold and chilling indifference.

Aye, and there are recreant weaklings who imagine

that they can gain the goodwill of their countrymen

by discarding their faith as though it were a disused

robe. Oh, that we may seek to resemble him, who

has now gone to his rest, in the unceasing ardour

he displayed in life, so that our hands may be steady,

our hearts full of faith, until the going down of our

sun. His purified spirit says unto you, * If indeed

you would venerate my name and cherish my memory,

forget not Zion, turn not away apathetically from

your brethren in the Orient. Great is the work

before you. Teach them wisely, that n>—the hand,

the energy and self-help of the West, must be com-

bined with niiDN—the child-like faith of the East.

Every one of you can make our religion better

understood and more highly esteemed. Every one

of you must do his duty in this respect, for it is with

Jewdom now as it is with a beleaguered city, every

sentinel of which knows that on his single fidelity

may depend the fate of all the inhabitants.' Who
will stand aloof, idle, careless, callous and unmoved,
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when the appeal comes with all its solemnity, with

all its impressiveness, from the grave to which on

the eve of Sabbath last we consigned what was

mortal of Moses Montefiore ?

Father in Heaven ! In Thy Hand is the soul of

every living thing and the spirit of all flesh. We
beseech Thee, take into Thy heavenly keeping the

soul of Thy faithful servant Moses Montefiore, who

has departed this life. Thou, who art a God of

mercy and loving-kindness, wilt remember all the

meritorious deeds of his life and grant him his

recompense. Thou wilt accomplish the promise Thou

hast given in respect of those who wilt choose the

things that please Thee and will cling to Thy cove-

nant. • Even unto them will I give in Mine house

and in My walls a place and a name better than of

sons and daughters ; I will give them an everlasting

name that shall not be cut off.' Even as when he

lived, Thou, O God, hast been the strength of his

heart and his portion, so grant that he may now

behold Thy countenance in righteousness. Show

him the path of life ; fulness of joy in Thy presence ;

pleasures for evermore at Thy right hand.

We thank Thee, O Lord, and bless Thy holy

name, that Thou didst set before us this exemplar

of faith and piety. Vouchsafe Thy grace unto us

that, inspired by his life, we may labour in Thy
cause with unwearied zeal. We beseech Thee, O
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Lord, prosper Thou our efforts for our brethren who

are still oppressed in the land of Roumania. We
crave Thy blessing upon the members of this con-

gregation. Grant unto them Thy spirit, a spirit of

wisdom, of intelligence and peace, that they may

work unitedly for Thy glory. We pray unto Thee

for our sovereign, her royal house, her ministers

and counsellors assembled in Parliament. We pray

unto Thee for all who mourn. Thou who healest

the broken in heart, and bindest up their wounds,

sustain them in their affliction. Accomplish Thy

gracious promise :
' As one whom his mother com-

forteth, thus will I comfort you
;

yea, in Jerusalem

ye shall be comforted.' Amen. Amen.



THE ANGLO-JEWISH HISTORICAL

EXHIBITION

Bayswater Synagogue, T'onn noQ h^ »y*3tJ', A/>rt7 15, 1887

^D»i?/>iy nij^ DTi5jp D'p; 'n^B'n

' I have considered the days of old, the years of ancient times.'

—

Psalm 77 : 6.

It has been wisely said, that history makes us some

amends for the shortness of life. For how can we

gain sufficient experience, within the limited span of

our existence upon earth, to quit ourselves worthily

amid every trial and in every difficulty ? We turn to

history, and in

Her ample page

Rich with the spoils of time,

we learn the great things that God has wrought for

Israel, and for the entire race of man in former ages.

We read of the successes and failures of nations as

well as of individuals ; we see monuments of glory

and beacons of danger set along the shores of the

past to direct us through the trackless ocean of the

future. Happy, thrice happy, he who has the ears

to hear those voices of the dead which others cannot

hear, who has eyes to see those visions of the ancient

times which to others are dim and dark ! Thus does
53
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the young man become like one threescore and ten

years old without either wrinkles or grey hairs ;
thus

he is endowed with the experience of old age, without

its infirmities, its fears and tears.

It is no doubt in virtue of its didactic, its teaching

power, that history forms such a prominent element

in our Sacred Scriptures, for doctrine, precept, warn-

ing, exhortation—all are invested with a novel charm

when clothed in the flesh and blood of historic facts.

And be it remembered, that even those portions

of Holy Writ, which are not narrative, are yet in

the main historical ; for what is prophecy but anti-

cipated history ? Many of its sublimest flights of

poetry are based upon events in our national annals.

And the purpose of all these historical references is

to point a moral, and to emphasise some sublime

lesson. Thus in the hymn from which I have quoted

a verse, the Psalmist is in sore distress, because

of an imminent danger which threatens his people.

He almost despairs of Divine succour, but he con-

siders the days of old, the years of ancient times ; he

remembers the miraculous deliverance vouchsafed at

the Red Sea, and in the recollection of the marvellous

past he finds the ground of hope for the future :

' Thou art the God that doest wonders : Thou hast

declared Thy strength among the peoples.'

These meditations on the purpose and value of

history have been suggested to me by the Anglo-

Jewish Historical Exhibition, which was opened a
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few days before the commencement of this historic

festival. Amid the acclaim of welcome with which

this event has been greeted, a few dissonant voices

have been heard. The question has been raised, Is

it wise for our community thus to thrust itself upon

public notice ? Do not our strength and our wisdom

lie in a dignified reserve, and in the absence of all

ostentation ? Now, I may aver on behalf of the

zealous originator of the project, and indeed on behalf

of all those who laboured with him, that they view

with aversion anything that savours of flaunting and

obtrusiveness. Our purpose has not been to put in

evidence proofs of the Hebrew's wealth, evidences of

his superior skill and intelligence. The main object

of the collection orathered in the Albert Hall is edu-

cational and instructive ; to diffuse by means of object

lessons some knowledge of Hebrew antiquities gener-

ally, and more particularly of the history of our race

in the British Empire.

George Eliot is not guilty of any exaggeration in

speaking of the ' abysmal ignorance ' which prevails

concerning all Judaic matters. The Latin adage runs,

* Omne ignotum pro magnifico^ ' Everything of which

we are ignorant is taken for something magnificent.'

Judging from our experience the proverb should run,

' Omne ignotu7?t pro malefico^ ' Everything that is

unknown is judged to be harmful.' Had there been

less mystery about our religious observances, there

would, perhaps, have been less prejudice, certainly
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less foul aspersion. It is the object of one section

of this Exhibition to remove something of the mys-

teriousness which, in the mind of the outer world,

seems to encompass everything relating to our reli-

gious observances ; and it may perhaps be deemed

advisable to deliver lectures explanatory of every

object in the collection of Jewish ecclesiastical art.

In this department we certainly meet with some

display—precious metals, sparkling gems, costly stuffs,

and rich embroidery. But who dare say that they

are made to subserve the purpose of luxury and

ostentation ? They prove the love and veneration

which the Jew has at all times entertained for the

law of his God ; they indicate our laudable zeal to

comply with the prescription of our ancient fathers,

nivtan v:th nwnn "iniaxi >bs nr, to render every object used

in our Synagogue and in home worship a thing of

beauty and therefore of joy.^

But the main purpose of the collection is historic.

As we see before us a carefully constructed model

of the Temple, we can gain some conception of the

splendour of the sacred edifice, which flashed on its

beholder from one of the most commanding sites in

the world. Close to the model is a somewhat un-

sightly slab of rock, yet one of the most precious

objects in the Exhibition. It is one of the few

relics from Bible times that are in existence. It has

been courteously lent us by the Palestine Exploration

1 Shabbath, p. 133.
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Fund. It contains the inscription it: onn, and there

is no reason to doubt that it served to indicate the

2000 cubits' boundary of Gezer, one of the Levitic

cities. Not far from it is the sculptured head of the

Emperor Hadrian, perhaps the head of that self-same

statue which was erected on the site of the Holy of

Holies, and caused the revolt under Bar Cochba.

We have been enabled to obtain casts of the famous

Moabite Stone, which takes us back to the time of King

Ahab, and of the inscription in the Pool of Siloam,

which probably dates from the reign of King Heze-

kiah. But the collection of Jewish coins is, I believe,

the completest that has ever been brought together.

What a flood of light do these insignificant silver

and copper tokens shed upon the history of those

days ! We see indisputable evidence of the inde-

pendence which Israel had achieved by means of

the triumphs of Judah the Maccabee. Down to the

period of their victories the Israelites had to use

the coinage of the nations to which they had been

subject, the Persians and Syrians. Now we meet

with shekels and half shekels with the inscriptions

i»K^{^ hptsf, ' the shekel of Israel,' ncnpn D^triT, * Jerusalem

the holy.' The years are reckoned from p'x n^K3, the

Redemption of Zion. The devices are the rod of

Aaron, a chalice containing the manna, the palm-tree,

and the Ethrog. The period is vividly brought before

us when no thought of personal aggrandisement

marred the sense of the nation's profound gratitude
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to God. But some years later, during the reign

of John Hyrcanus, the coins bear the inscription

hnan pDn pni> within a wreath of laurel, thus savouring

of conceit. Later on we meet with the Hebrew

name of King Jannaeus, "i'?»n jnain*, on the obverse

;

his Greek name is on the reverse. Herod, falsely

named the Great, curries favour with the Romans
;

the coins struck during his reign bear only Greek

inscriptions, and the effigy of the Roman Emperor.

Soon there follow the medals which depict the

captive maid of Judah seated under a palm-tree,

bowed down by grief, the proud conqueror Vespasian

in military dress brandishing his spear.

But our interest deepens as we turn to the records

and relics which illustrate our chequered history in

'this island of the corner of the sea,' as it is termed

by Ibn Ezra, who visited England in the course of

his many travels. A study of these memorials will,

it is to be hoped, remove an error of long standing.

We have been accustomed to date our settlement in

this country from the days of the Lord Protector,

and altogether ignore our residence here during the

era of the Norman and Angevin kings. Whoever

will study the invaluable collection of Shtaroth, the

documents and rolls now for the first time brought

together, or who will glance at the map indicating

the towns which were inhabited by Jews prior to the

expulsion, will discover that six hundred years and

more ere our Sephardic brethren leased their burial-
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ground in Stepney, and erected their Synagogue in

King Street, Aldgate, there was hardly a town of

importance in England which did not number Jews

of position and influence, who were engaged in active

mercantile intercourse with the general population,

who possessed places of worship and schools, and who

stood under the spiritual jurisdiction of a Presbyter

Judceorum, the High Priest, or Chief Rabbi of the

Jews, who in the patents granted to them were styled

by the monarch ' Dilectus et familiaris noster^ ' Our

well-beloved and our friend.' Those documents, partly

in Latin, partly in Hebrew, deal for the most part

with the sale or transfer of houses and property, the

release of debts, agreements as to partnerships, and

marriage settlements. But even amid these matter-

of-fact deeds and covenants we light upon certain

expressions which are fraught with woe and pathos.

Moses ben Samuel disposes of a moiety of his debt

to Elias, ^Nnry n tj'npn p, son of the martyred Rabbi

Isriel. The famous bronze bowl, one of the treasures

of the Exhibition, was devoted to its purpose, probably

the reception of alms, by the son of the martyred

R. Jechiel, and there start before us pitiful scenes

of plunder and massacre, the tragedy at York, when

500 Jews perished on the Sabbath before Passover.

Evidence is also afforded that men of learning

flourished in our midst. A sort of tradition has been

handed down concerning tf^ins: ^oan, wise men who

are believed to have dwelt in the city of Norwich,
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and the Exhibition contains a poem composed by a

certain Meir ben EHas of Norwich, copied from a

manuscript in the Vatican. And commentators on

the Bible and Talmud quote a goodly number of

Rabbis and writers who lived in London, Bristol,

Canterbury, Lincoln, and York.

But we have undoubted proof of the existence

of many scholars of those days—R. Benjamin of

Canterbury, a disciple of R. Jacob Tam, the famous

chief of the School of Rameru ; R. Jacob of

London, of whom it is recorded that he introduced

the custom of translating the Passover Hagada into

the vernacular ; Rabbi Yomtob, who died a martyr's

death at York ; and Rabbi Moses Hanakdan of

London, who wrote a valuable work on Hebrew

grammar, entitled DPiB'n isd, a portion of which has

been printed, and may be consulted at the Exhibition.

The rest of the collection tells its own tale. The

documents and books, the portraits on the walls

contain the record of the workers, by whose efforts

our communal fabric was built up and our political

emancipation achieved, by whose honourable careers

many prejudices were combated and calumnies lived

down. With what impressiveness do their lives

. appeal to us ! What enthusiastic encouragement and

solemn warning seem to fall from their mute lips,

admonishing us, that by our every word and deed

we still help to make or mar the record of the Jews

of England

!
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And here I may perhaps be permitted to inter-

pose a brief contribution to our Anglo-Jewish annals.

By the courtesy of the Prime Minister and the kind

offices of our brother-in-faith who holds a post in

the Government, the Chief Rabbi has this morning

received a gracious intimation from the Queen, to

the effect that her Majesty fully approves of a Public

Service of Thanksgiving being held by members of

all religious denominations in celebration of the forth-

coming Jubilee. This constitutes, I believe, the first

occasion on which an official notification has been

made to our community with respect to the religious

celebration of a national festival.

To return to our Exhibition, As we gaze at

the many attractive and thought-stimulating objects

contained in this admirable collection, we note two

serious gaps. Whilst almost every country on the

Continent, whilst every German town of any note,

possesses a carefully drawn up record of the annals

of its Jewish community, the history of the Jews in

England yet remains to be written. This, however,

is a want which can be supplied. It is, indeed, one

of the objects of this Exhibition to stimulate such a

publication.^

The other void is of a more serious character,

as it is irreparable. Some of the most valuable

materials of history are to be found in a cemetery

;

^ This desideratum has now been met by the publication in 1908 of

The History of theJews in England, by Mr. Albert M. Hyamson.
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many an important date has been fixed, many an

event of orave moment has been rescued from

obHvion, by an epitaph. We had hoped to include

in our collection photographs and copies of many

inscriptions in our burial-grounds. Unhappily it was

found that the tombstones had been so grievously

neglected that the inscriptions had become illegible.

The failure, the remissness of the past cannot now be

rectified. But it should be an incentive to exercise

a more loving and tender care towards our com-

munal records in the future. There are burial-

grounds in towns in which Hebrew congregations

no longer exist. A Board should be formed to watch

over their preservation.

We have read in our festival lesson that Moses,

our master, devoted himself to carry out the last

dying wish to which Joseph had given utterance

some hundred years before. This fidelity to the

dead should prompt due reverence for the hallowed

soil where the remains of our dear kinsfolk repose

in peace. It should inspire us with an anxious desire

to remember their struggles and achievements, so

that, while considering the days of old, the years of

many generations, we may be fired with the loving

and living desire to emulate their faithful service of

God and their diligent service of man.



THE PASSING OF THE LATE CHIEF

RABBI, NATHAN ADLER Wt

Bayswater Synagogue, t^n npK'l "B p'^

February i, 1890

"^-^D :*?ni"5ri nns nnxi. "-aniiri ^n^^ya pa;©*. n!5 nrns •n'?V "i^P^ *3xi

V: '•:•.; • t : • t : • • ; t t p v t t • ; - t ' ; " ; . - . -

' But I am continually with Thee : Thou hast holden my right hand.

Thou shalt guide me with Thy counsel, and afterward receive me to

glory. Whom have I in heaven but Thee? And there is none upon earth

that I desire beside Thee. My flesh and my heart faileth : but God is

the strength of my heart and my portion for ever.'

—

Psalm 73 : 23-26.

What are the thoughts and comforts that sustain

us at the passing of one who has been the joy and

pride of our life, our guide and teacher, our wise

counsellor and loving monitor, who was knitted to us

with every fibre of our heart ? These thoughts and

comforts are contained in the sentences which were

read at Thursday's impressive Memorial Service

—

sentences which were the watchword and motto of

him whose loss I and all of you mourn. And here,

whilst tendering you the assurance of my gratitude

for the sympathy which you and all members of the

community have manifested to me, I must ask you

yet further to show your kindness by bearing with
63
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me, if my words to-day are but feeble and halting,

unworthy of the theme I have chosen.

What are the thoughts which are fraught with

comfort in the sad season of bereavement ? ' My
flesh and my heart faileth : but God is the strength

of my heart and my portion for ever.'

It is, in sooth, a solemn crisis when that which

has been so often in our thoughts, that which we

have so often tried to conceive, at last arrives ; when

we feel the dimming of the eye, the gathering dark-

ness, the prospect of being severed from all that has

bound us to life ; when we prepare to enter upon the

journey into the silent and strange land. It must

be an ineffable solace to realise the force of the

sentiment, * My flesh and my heart faileth : but God

is the strength of my heart and my portion for ever.'

What a comforting thought to look up to Him, not

as a God far off, a God unknown and distant, but

One who has been our Guide, Companion and Friend

throughout life ; Whom we have known, in Whom
we have trusted, and Whom we have loved with all

our heart and soul and might.

' God is the strength of my heart and my portion

for ever.' This is no mystical metaphor, no mere

poetic symbolism. It is a glorious reality. Those

who have stood by the deathbed of a righteous man

can testify that there has been the sublime conscious-

ness of a Divine Presence about him^ nhv^^ ny^^

' Shabbath, p. 12.
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r\)))n hiy vniK'X'io, as though the weary pilgrim rested

upon a living arm. And the valley of the shadow

of death became a Peniel, where the soul, like the

patriarch, having wrestled through the night, was

rescued from the thraldom of the body, and saw

God face to face. Then come peace and rest.

Rest for the weary, peace for the labourer. Only

those who throusfh life have been bowed to the earth

by the weight of toil and ceaseless pressure, which

often seemed too heavy to be borne ; only those

who have felt the inward struggle, can form a con-

ception of that perfect paradise which is comprised

in those words, Rest with God. To feel the burden

roll from off the shoulder, to know that the race is

ended, the haven reached, that the strained nerves

may at length be relaxed, that the unsleeping vigi-

lance, which so sorely taxed our strength, is needed

no more, that the ear will no longer be vexed by

the strife of tongues, nor the head caused to ache

by murmurings of discontent— surely, of all the

thoughts of God that are borne unto our hearts by

the Psalmist's solemn music, none comes so comfort-

ingly and so soothingly as these, ' Thus He giveth

His beloved sleep.* But not the sleep of inaction,

the rest of indolence, the peace of the sluggard. We
have here on earth felt a sweet sense of contentment

stealing over us when, after a day of harassing care

and unrest, we have returned to our fireside and been

absorbed by a volume containing the life-thoughts
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of the great and good who have lived upon earth.

But what is the knowledge thus gained compared

with the wealth of wisdom, the light of unravelling,

which will flash upon us hereafter? May we not

believe that they who have used with untiring zeal

the faculties which God has given them to decipher

and to understand the wonders manifested in His

book of Nature and of Revelation, will discern in

the full illumination of Divine Light all that here

on earth was seen by them but darkly and dimly ?

They who during long years of meditation have

sought the solution of the dark enigmas of existence,

those sad and solemn mysteries which cast a gloom

upon every thoughtful mind ; they who have seen

great efforts baffled and high hopes discomfited, who

have with aching hearts seen vice, irreligion, and

brutality triumph, and justice, piety, and innocence

trampled in the dust ; they who have seen Israel

maligned and besmirched, and God's purposes with

His people seemingly defeated ; they who have stood

perplexed and aghast at so many grievous and in-

comprehensible dispensations of Providence, have

now entered the world of solved problems, the world

of illumination. Then with eyes purged from the

mists of mortality, with faculties braced by strength

divine, we may approach these problems which were

too intricate, too profound, for earthly intellects to grasp.

We are told in the Talmud :
^ nn^ px n^Dsn ^T'ofri

* Berachoth, p. 64.
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' The disciples of the wise have no rest even in the

world to come, as it is written :
" They go from

strength to strength, until they appear before God

in Zion.'" As the Psalmist phrases it: T shall behold

Thy face in righteousness.'

But if you ask as to the nature of the vision

by which finite and created beings will be enabled

to behold the infinite and eternal Spirit of the uni-

verse ; if you inquire in what manner His Presence

will be made manifest to the souls of the just, I

answer that we can but guess and surmise. May
it not be that we shall know, as we never can in

this world, the essence and attributes of the Most

High, and trace the footsteps of the Eternal through

the infinities of Time and Space? D3D d'DISde' onann

Di^n |nn2 D3!5 d^qv nvnf' on nn^ny fniya, ' Problems that

have been hidden from you in this world will here-

after be clear unto you even as crystal.' ^ And surely

this is the most precious guerdon vouchsafed to the

souls of the righteous, that they find in heaven a

Temple, a Haven, and a Home.

And there is yet another immortality which is

accorded to those who have lived worthily upon

earth—deathlessness even in this world, amid the

scenes of their strivings and their struggles. They

who have preached righteousness in the great con-

gregation, who have declared God's faithfulness and

» Yalkut Chukkath, § 959.
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salvation, have not spoken in vain. Their words

have not gone forth without sowing some seeds of

virtue and piety in fruitful hearts. They who have

laboured for the cause of God may be assured that

their example, their influence, and their deeds do

not perish with them. It is not fitting for a son

to deliver a eulogy on his father. But bear with

me while I dwell a few moments upon the most

prominent trait in his character. If I were asked

to indicate the keynote of my father's career, the

characteristic which has gained for him so many

touching marks of reverence and affection, I would

say that it was his tenacity of purpose, the con-

sistency and firmness with which he persevered in

the line of conduct he had struck out for himself.

From the time when, in the prime of manhood, he

set foot on these shores down to the end, he strove

for the maintenance of traditional Judaism. He was

not moved from what he conscientiously believed

made for the welfare of his faith by taunts or

reproaches. He loved work with passionate de-

votion. His last words were, ^ Nztr thun,' 'Only

be doing.' He clung to the performance of the

duties of his office as long as declining years and

the infirmities of age permitted him. But he never

allowed even bodily weakness to interrupt his sacred

studies and his literary occupations. Almost to the

day of his death he was engaged in writing a com-

mentary on the Targum on the Prophets. And
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now, to adopt the metaphor used by Bar Kappara ^

in announcing the death of R. Jehuda the saint

:

^ipn, ' Angels and men have wrestled for the ark of

the covenant : the angels have prevailed, and the ark

of the covenant has been removed from our midst.'

When this same saintly Rabbi lay upon his

deathbed he summoned his children, and said

:

nn^pK)! nyvi» snn niao loipon iny xn^ pb)iy i»ip»3 di^t Nn» i:.

* Let my candle ever burn in its place ; may my
table ever be decked and my couch not be moved.'

^

It is not difficult to discover the meaning of these

seemingly enigmatic words. The dying Rabbi was

penetrated by the anxious wish that the light of

faith which illumined his life should burn in the

hearts of his disciples ; that the institutions that

were so dear to him should be preserved and main-

tained after his death ; that his house of learning

might be crowded with eager students. Even thus

does the example of him we mourn admonish his

children and all the loved members of his flock ever

to venerate what was sacred in his eyes, to cherish

and maintain every organization that makes for the

welfare of Anglo-Jewry, and to imitate the faithful-

ness with which he discharged his duty on earth,

the forbearance and gentleness he manifested towards

his fellow-men, the piety and humility with which he

walked before God.

^ Kethuboth, p. 104. * Ibid.y p. 103.



CENTENARY OF THE GREAT
SYNAGOGUE

Great Synagogue, pn Wlin nnK', March 29, 1890

: ^^3»n 3ni?3 ^ipn n^.i^x -lo^m

' We have thought of Thy loving kindness, O God, in the midst of

Thy temple.'—Psalm 48 : 10.

One of the highest prerogatives of man is the capacity

of thought—thought wisely controlled, and seriously

sustained. And of all subjects which are embraced

by human meditation none is grander, none worthier

of man, than the thought of the Almighty and Infinite

God to whom we owe our being and preservation,

every breath we draw, every pulsation of our heart,

every idea that flashes through our brain. And of

every meditation upon the attributes and dealings of

our God, none is more fitting, none more fruitful,

than the thought of the loving kindness which He
has manifested in the history of our people, and which

He evinces in our little lives daily, hourly, momen-

tarily. Not merely those loving kindnesses which are

patent and obvious to all, when His light shines upon

our head, when we bask in the sunshine of prosperity,

but those trials and tribulations, the purpose of which

is not so readily perceived, where some deeper
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spiritual insight is needed in order to detect the mercy

that lies hidden, where the Psalmist's monition steps

in :
' Whoso is wise shall give heed to these things,

and they shall consider the mercies of the Lord.'^

And what place more appropriate to such thoughts

than the house of God, where we meet in clustering

throngs to pour out our hearts before our Father in

heaven, so that we may be braced for the burden

and toil of life, so that the bond of brotherhood which

unites us with our fellow-Israelite may be strengthened ?

My brethren, to-day we may fitly repeat and

justly act upon the Psalmist's words :
' We think of

Thy loving kindness, O God, in the midst of Thy

temple.' For this day marks a significant anniver-

sary in the annals of the Great Synagogue. Exactly

one hundred years have elapsed since the Synagogue

in which we are now assembled was consecrated to

the worship of the God of Israel. It would seem as

if the recurrence of a date, marked by the interval

of a century, evokes the spirit of the past to revisit

the earth, so that we recall the very scenes in which

our forefathers played an active and conspicuous part.

As many of you are aware, a Synagogue was

erected on this spot as far back as 5489 a.m. (1722)

by the munificence of Moses Hart of Breslau, the

brother of Rabbi Uri Pheibush, the first Chief Rabbi

appointed after our return to this country (known

as Aaron Hart). This building was subsequently

* Psalm 107 : 43.
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rebuilt and enlarged in 1767. But within the short

period of twenty-three years the community had in-

creased so rapidly, that the building was found quite

inadequate. The entire structure was demolished,

and the present noble and imposing edifice, twice

its size, was erected on its site. It was con-

secrated by the then Chief Rabbi, David Tebele

Schiff (my great-grand-uncle), on the eve of b^nn nsK',

the nth of Nisan, 5550, March 26, 1790. The

service of song and praise used on that occasion,

which must have been very impressive, is still extant.

It contains a Mi-sheberach for that ' noble, munifi-

cent, and virtuous lady,' as she is termed, noDnis»n n-i'2jn

ne'e na ni3% Judy, the daughter of Moses Hart, for

having liberally offered the sum of ;^4000 for the

building of this Synagogue. This Mrs. Judith Levy,

an exceedingly warm-hearted and generous lady, was

the daughter of Moses Hart, the founder of the Syna-

gogue, and the widow of Elias Levy, a prosperous

member of the community.

Many of us would no doubt have wished that the

hundredth anniversary of this historic event should

have been commemorated by a special Thanksgiving

Service. But in view of the bereavement which has

fallen on the community—a wound yet so fresh—such

joyous celebration would not have been entirely

appropriate. We may, however, fitly consecrate our

minds this day to thoughts of fervent thankfulness.

It is well that now and again we should cast our
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mental eyes backward. It is ^nan niiif—exactly seven

hundred years ago. I see before me many hundreds

of my brothers and sisters who have sought refuge in

York Castle to escape the fury of the mob. For six

days they have manfully repelled the attacks of their

enemies ; their slender stock of provisions can hold

out no longer. Think you that they will surrender ?

Ah no! they are made of sterner stuff! A glorious

death is dearer to them than a life of apostasy. They

set fire to the citadel, and then plunge the dagger

into the hearts of those they love, and then into their

own hearts, their heroic Rabbi—Rabbenu Yom Tob,

of Joigny

—

e^-^pn; the saint, as he is termed—at their

head. This terrible tragedy was enacted on this

^nan nac in the year 1190.^ A century later, in the

year 1290, all the Jews resident in this island were

banished by the first Edward, tearfully lamenting

—

But we must wander witheringly.

In other lands to die,

And where our fathers' ashes be

Our own must never lie.

But we need not cast our retrospect back so far

in order to scan the dark record of persecution and

intolerance. Remember, that but a century ago our

fathers were denied almost all the rights and privi-

leges of English subjects. They were regarded not

as fellow-citizens, but as aliens. Their trade was

* See the authorities quoted by Graetz, Geschichie der Juden^ vol. vi.

note 9.
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fettered by restrictions ; university education was

barred to them ; they were excluded from many pro-

fessions ; municipal and state service was impossible

to them. When we consider this day, and note how

one barrier after another has fallen ; when we reflect

that several of our brethren sit in the Senate-house

of the nation, and that the greatest city in the world

has chosen a fellow-worshipper as its chief magistrate,

our hearts must be stirred by fervent thankfulness,

and we must exclaim, ^^^^^ anpn inon Q'^nba i3*oi> * We
think of Thy loving kindness, O God, in the

midst of Thy temple.'

Now we concede, of course, that this bright con-

trast is due in a great measure to that love of justice

and fair play inherent in the heart of Englishmen,

which has at last triumphed over intolerance and

injustice. But I maintain that a portion of the

triumph that has been achieved is due to the influ-

ence exercised by this Synagogue and its rulers.

How many a soul-stirring service has been witnessed

within these venerable walls ! Whatever the event

that moved the hearts of England's sons—when a

great victory evoked national rejoicing, when a sove-

reign had been stricken down by illness, and when it

pleased the Lord to send him healing, when a joyous

national Jubilee was kept, and when death had entered

our palaces—every event was commemorated here

with the voice of prayer and supplication, of praise

and thanksgiving, proving that the Israelite, then as
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always, was * steeped to the very lips ' in loyalty. And
how fair and fervent have been the services performed

within these walls ! A noted clergyman of those days

records a visit paid to this shrine in the words :
* The

place itself is so solemn that it might strike an awe

upon those who have any thought of God.'

But as you know full well, Divine Service is but

the means to an end. Its purpose is to inspire us

with a more vivid desire to keep rigorously and

with a gladsome spirit the ordinances of our faith,

to fill us with enthusiasm for the great work which

Judaism has still to perform on earth, to imbue us

with a willing spirit to labour in the cause of Educa-

tion and Charity. And with this view onon ni^^oj. the

practice of charity, is named first, and Tonn noadn. timely

attendance at the house of learning and prayer morn-

ing and evening, in the second place in the catalogue

of meritorious deeds enumerated in the Talmud.^

Persuaded as they were of this truth, how strenuously

did the managers of the Synagogue labour for the

welfare of the needy ! With what earnestness did

they handle the problem of dealing with the foreign

poor !—a problem gigantic now, but not devoid of

difficulty even then. Nor were they unmindful of the

needs of their fellow-men, though of another land and

creed. Whether the appeal came to relieve a famine

in Sweden, or to diminish the sufferings of English

prisoners in France, or whether a plaint reached these

^ Mishnah, Treatise Peak, c. i., and Shabbafh, p. 127a.
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shores from the hunger-stricken children of Ireland,

wherever fire or earthquake had committed its sad

ravages, the authorities of the Great Synagogue were

ever ready and willing to aid. Indeed, it is no exag-

geration to assert that in every important work that

pressed itself upon the Jews of London, whether in

co-operating with their Sephardic brethren in the

endeavour to avert some instant danger that menaced

the Jews of other lands, or when some new institution

had to be founded for the promotion of charity and

education, the men of the Great Synagogue were

ever to the fore. Verily as we recollect all this, we

cannot but think of Thy loving kindness, O God, in

the midst of Thy temple.

But an anniversary such as this should induce

not merely retrospect, but should also urge us to

look forward to the future. The Rabbis have taught

nren^ nSixa IIodS inv,^ that when our hearts have been

imbued with a due sense of gratitude to God for all

the mercies vouchsafed in the past, only then are

we in a fit mood to pray, and to make worthy

resolves for the future. We know how conspicuous

a place in our community the Great Synagogue has

occupied in the past. Several, alas! of those who

worshipped here even within this generation have

passed away to the silent land. Of their survivors

many have migrated to other districts of this huge

city. Yet who would dare to apply to this sanctuary

* Beraclioth^ p. 9.
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the sad words, niaa *n, 'The glory is departed'?^ Is

it not still within the power of the congregants to

maintain the proud title \^'^'ix\ noisn n*3 by the large-

ness of the numbers with which they assemble at

the services, by the devotion and fervour with which

they offer up their prayers, by the steadfast attach-

ment they evince for our venerated and hallowed

ordinances ? «»n^N n»i nx aiTVJ ^\ * We will not for-

sake this house of our Lord,'- should be the watch-

word not merely of the present members, but of all

those who worshipped here in their childhood and

youth, to whom this house must be endeared by

so many sacred memories, whose souls have been

soothed and elevated by the pure and solemn melodies

that here have fallen upon their ears, whose minds

have been stirred by the exhortations that fell from

lips now sealed in silence.

And not to the men only, but to the women of

the Gi'eat Synagogue I address my plea. Remem-

ber, it was primarily to the pious zeal of a sister

in faith that this sanctuary owes its existence. Do
not permit these galleries she built to be void of

worshippers. Ever remain mindful of the fact that

the keeping of the small sanctuary— the home—
is confided to your care. Even as it depends

upon your vigilance and your activity whether we

are enabled to solemnise the coming festival with

all faithfulness, so it rests with you, with your

* I Samuel 4:21. » Nehemiah 10: 40.
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earnestness, your zeal, your enthusiasm, that Judaism

shall not become—Heaven forfend !—a cult of the

past, but that it may abide for ever a living reality,

elevating, sanctifying, blessing myriads of generations

yet unborn.

All-merciful Father ! We meditate this day upon

Thy loving kindness in the midst of Thy temple.

We thank Thee for the mercies Thou didst vouchsafe

to us during the century that is past. While the blind

fury of angry passions swept over us, while the cold

winds of contempt and scorn have numbed and frozen

us with their chilling blast, while the withering breath

of intolerance laid us low. Thou hast preserved and

watched over us and delivered us. We thank Thee

for this fair house of prayer, where we and those

whose memories are dear and holy to us have wor-

shipped Thee in sincerity and truth. Let Thy bless-

ings not fall on dry and thankless hearts. May the

spirit of piety and loyalty inspire the hearts of the

present worshippers, that they may labour with un-

flagging zeal for the welfare of Thy house. May

peace and concord ever prevail within these walls.

To this end vouchsafe Thy spirit, a spirit of wisdom

and intelligence, of strength and godly fear, to the

Ministers and Wardens of this house, and unto all

who work in its cause. We implore Thy blessing

upon Thy servant, the chief magistrate of this great

city. Endow him with health and vigour so that he
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may discharge without faltering the manifold tasks

of his high office. Accept in mercy the prayers

and thanksgiving that have this day ascended unto

Thee from our unworthy lips. Speed the time of

Thy salvation, so that we may think of Thy loving

kindness in Thy temple in Zion. Amen.



THE IDEAL JEWISH PASTOR

AN INSTALLATION SERMON

Great Synagogue, N"3nn }VD T"\ June 23, 1891

My dear brethren, it is just forty-six years ago since

I sat in yonder gallery, nestling close to my dear

mother, gazing with childish wonder on the strange

ceremonial that was being enacted below—the in-

stallation of a new Chief Rabbi. I then compre-

hended but little of the discourse that was preached

on that occasion ; but since that time I have often

read and re-read the words that were spoken by

my beloved father .and revered predecessor, nn i>^xr-

He dilated on the feelings of diffidence and trepida-

tion with which he entered upon his office, being

a stranger in a strange land, the language of which

he, as yet, but imperfectly understood, and amid

surroundings that were altogether novel to him.

There are, I believe, several here to-rday who can

recall the fervour with which he implored Divine

help and blessing—a help and a blessing which

were indeed so signally manifested to him from the

moment that he set foot on these shores to the

time when his soul returned to its heavenly home,

mntaai r\^n^i, sacred and pure.
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My position is of an essentially different character.

I have grown up in your midst. I have endeavoured

to draw my mental nurture from the rich stores of

our dear England's thought and learning. In my
paternal home, as a disciple and student, and sub-

sequently, during a period of gradually increasing

responsibilities, every detail has become familiar to

me of the exalted office which I have been called

upon, by the Providence of God and the voice of

the community, to occupy. I am standing in the

presence of friends. Many of you are knitted to

my soul. We take sweet counsel together. Your

loyal friendship has proved a stay, a solace, and

a delight. And yet I must aver that I am inspired

by sentiments of anxiety and misgiving no less keen

and poignant than those which thrilled the heart of

our late Chief Rabbi. And you can all appreciate,

even as I hope you will fully sympathize with, the

motives and causes which prompt those anxieties and

suggest those misgivings.

May I not well stand appalled at the responsi-

bility cast upon me, to direct the religious govern-

ment of the many English communities scattered

over every part of the globe, extending even beyond

the British Empire? How greatly has the Hebrew

population of the United Kingdom expanded within

the last half-century ! It has been trebled, if not

quadrupled. Take only the metropolis. It is no

longer a city, but a province, with its synagogues
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from Hampstead, in the north, to Lewisham, in the

south ; from Hammersmith, in the west, to Stepney

—and soon, I trust, to Poplar—in the east. And

how great an increase has there been in the number

of our institutions, both educational and benevolent,

each of them needing some supervision, and making

some rightful claim on the Chief Rabbi's time and

thought ! And how heterogeneous are the elements

of this population, widely differing in their culture,

ranging between the two extremes of the religious

thermometer, each section needing a different kind

of handling! Verily, as I think of the multitudinous

duties and responsibilities that await me ; as I reflect

on the grave problems by which I am confronted

;

aye, and as I hear of all that I am expected to

achieve, I ask, with Job,^ E'-im nb*? dn ^na D'jns na dk,

' Is my strength the strength of stones, or is my
flesh of brass?'

Dear friends, if I were to depend on my own

unassisted powers I should indeed be tempted

to despair. But I rely with trustful confidence

upon the help and guidance of my God and the

God of my fathers—God, my exceeding joy, who

has brought me thus far, and whose blessing you

have this day invoked on my behalf; and my soul

is no longer cast down nor disquieted within me.

And I crave the affectionate forbearance of the

members of my flock, that they may not expect

* Job 6 : 12.
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more of me than can be planned by one poor human

brain ; that they may not demand of me more than

can be wrought by two weak human hands. But I

also feel upheld— I say it with deep humility—by

the all-absorbing desire which God has implanted

in me since my earliest years, and which my parents

fostered within me since ever I drew conscious

breath, the aspiration to become a worthy teacher

in Israel, the yearning to spend myself for the glory

of Judaism, the welfare of its professors, and .'the

good of my fellow-creatures.

It has been truly said that the worth of a man

in relation to his fellows depends upon the ideals

which he cherishes. Let me then point out to you

what I have conceived to be the ideal of a Jewish

pastor, which I shall strive to follow, though I can

never hope to attain it. This ideal, it seems to

me, is set forth in a few words written in Exodus,

chapter 28, verse 30

:

• T t: •• :
• • ^ •• T : •• : .

- : • v ' -: - t t :

' And Aaron shall bear the cause of the

children of israel upon his heart before the

Lord continually.'

These words, in their literal sense, refer to the

Urim and Thummim which the High Priest was

to bear on his breast, and which, according to
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traditional interpretation,^ would seem to have been

none other than the precious gems on which the

names of the twelve tribes of Israel were engraven.

These he should bear on his heart, which, in

Scripture parlance, denotes the centre and source

of all intellectual and emotional life. ' He shall

bear the names of the children of Israel upon his

heart for a memorial before the Lord continually,'

ever mindful that the interests, not of any one

powerful and influential section, but of the whole

House of Israel, have been entrusted to his keeping.

And if his brain and heart would thus be entirely

engrossed by solicitude for the well-being of his

people, if all disturbing elements—selfishness, pre-

judice, and the fear of man—had been banished

from his soul, then God would vouchsafe to him

His clear and perfect guidance,^ and he would be

worthy to lead and to counsel Israel in every season

of difficulty and perplexity.

Dear brethren, there are many essential differences

between the functions of the High Priest of old and

the duties incumbent upon the Jewish pastor of our

time. But it appears to me that the obligation is as

imperative on the present-day religious guide as it

ever was on the bnan jna, the High Priest, that 'he

shall bear the cause of the children of Israel upon his

heart before the Lord continually' He must ever

^ joma, p. 73^, niBiDVD iDiN V 1 r\\xh\i noN < 1 n»i^3 nv'3
» Ibid, ^nnm nx d*o*^b'»k' n»Din Dnnan nx j'tkdj^ omx
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meditate on the needs of his community, sensitive to

all that will redound to Israel's honour or besmirch

his fair name. He must not judge of events and de-

cide upon his course of action with the assumption

of sacerdotal infallibility. He must humbly bring the

cause before God. Before Him who is the fountain of

wisdom ; so that, striving for the divine light, he will

not be wise in his own conceit. Before Him who is

the Sun of righteousness ; so that, despising the soft

flatteries of an easy popularity, he will consider not

what will be the easiest and pleasantest policy, but

what line of action will stand the scrutiny of Heaven.

Before Him who is the God of mercy and loving-

kindness, so that the poor and the oppressed will

confidently look to him for help and for defence.

Before Him who worketh great things, so that he will

not fold his hands in idleness, but will be for ever

striving and toiling, acknowledging no master above

him, save the Lord his God.^ vnba n tSa V2i Sy pNt',

' Before the Lord continually.' He must be ready

to sacrifice his ease without murmuring and to sur-

render his leisure without questioning, impressed with

the force of the words spoken by an ancient sage :

'^

*b nD3*s 16 PPT3 JN ^T\2)Kh ION* i6 n*^t3 ijcji C'Nna din nmm

vhv -invn miti b^ n^k nnva. ' When once a man has

been placed at the head of affairs, and has been

vested with the robe of office, he dare never more

say, " Let me now have a care for my comfort ; why

* Horajothy p. i !«, b. * Shemoth Rabbah, c. 27.
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need I concern myself for the affairs of others ?

"

Ah no ; all the needs of the community henceforth

devolve upon him.*

Momentous and paramount as are the spiritual

interests of his flock, he will not confine his activity

to these, but devote much anxious thought to their

temporal condition. His sympathies and his energies

will not be pent up within the narrow limits of his

own pastorate, but will extend far beyond to the lot

of his brethren in countries afar off—sympathies and

energies never more urgently needed than in these

troublous times, when the hydra of intolerance and

persecution, alas ! again lifts up its hateful head.

Imbued as he is with a fervent love for his country,

he will work with gladsome energy in every cause that

can tend to add to his country's welfare, and alleviate

the miseries of his fellow-men. And thus he will

prove himself the rightful successor, not merely of

those pious men who guided our community from the

days of Menasseh ben Israel, but likewise of those

who lived before the expulsion ; of men like Rabbenu

Yom Tob, the martyr hero of York Castle,^ of Jacob,

Presbyter of the Jews of all England, whom King

* Named tJ'npn in Tosafoth Joma, p, 48a, ^Iv* ^D T\,"\, and in all

probability the author of the penitential hymn, }3 D3DX, sung on the eve

of the Day of Atonement, as appears from the introductory line which

is preserved in several manuscripts, *n' * TIVD? 3113 "I? jlSJ'm* DV DV

t ^nn?D '\?y>'0 Tiy. See Zunz, Literaturgeschichte der Synagogalen

Poesie, pp. 286, 287 ; Graetz, Geschichte der Juden, vol. vi., note 9, and

Joseph Jacobs' Jews of England under the Norman and Angevin
KingSf-p^. 109-111.
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John termed dilectus et fainiliaris nosier, 'our well-

beloved and intimate friend
'

;
^ of R. Elias, named

Elyas le Evesk by the chroniclers, who lifted up his

voice in solemn protest against the spoliation of the

third Henry.

But it is to the spiritual claims of his flock that

the ideal pastor will devote his chief solicitude. He
will watch over God's house, imbued with the anxious

desire that the Divine Service held within its walls

shall enable the worshipper to realise the lofty ends

to which his communion with his Father in heaven

shall serve—to purify, to consecrate, and to elevate

to a higher plane his life outside the Synagogue.

He will therefore strive that every Service be char-

acterised by dignity and reverence, by fervour and

devotion. His voice will be heard when he has

entered the Sanctuary, awakening the careless, and

stirring up the slothful, seeking to kindle in his

hearers' hearts the enthusiasm that stirs and quickens

his own soul. He will unfold to them the high

significance and spiritual purpose of the statutes

and ordinances of his faith, the observance of which

he has been appointed vigilantly to safeguard and

jealously to defend, as heirlooms to be faithfully

transmitted from generation to generation. And he

will teach that a mere blind and mechanical fulfil-

ment of these ordinances will not be acceptable in

the eyes of the Supreme, unless they serve as a

* Prynne's Demurrer, Part II., p. 5.
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stimulus to the higher life—a life of self-control and

abstinence, a life of uprightness and of integrity.

It is the cause of the children of Israel which he

will most earnestly bear in his heart, eagerly solicitous

that they may be won for God and His Law. To

attain this end he will watch over the schools, that

they may ever remain nurseries of genuine piety and

sterling virtue. Nor in his care for the children

of the poor will he be unmindful of the sons and

daughters of the leisured classes, who stand in need

not less, but more urgently, of the wise and whole-

some restraints of religion. His care will not be

confined to the young during the brief period of

schooling. He will watch over the pupils at that

critical period when they are launched upon the

world with all its lures and enticements, endeavour-

ing still to instruct, to guide, and to mould. Not by

vague exhortations, but by seeking to influence each

individual that comes under his ken. For the counsel

of the wise king will powerfully come home to

him :
^ Dn"iK^ ^?^ n^K' -^wi V.? n^ yV, • Be thou diligent

to know the faces of thy lambs : set thy heart to

the flocks.'

He will rally around him the poor and uncultured,

sympathising with them in their struggles, mitigating

their troubles, and advising them in their perplexities.

Nor will he hold aloof from those who are accounted

the spoilt children of fortune, but seek to shame them

* Proverbs 27 : 23.
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out of their wasteful luxury and hard selfishness. He
will essay to win back to the fold those on whom
their Judaism sits but lightly, by holding up our faith

in its real garb, and showing how its teachings are in

harmony with all that is good and noble and true in

modern thought.

And thus, in accordance with the Scripture texts

we heard just now, he will be at one and the same

time a shepherd and a watchman. A shepherd who

goes out befo7'e his flock ; a leader, not one who allows

himself to be swayed by every passing wind of doc-

trine, but a man of tender heart, who guides his sheep

to green pastures and cooling streams, carrying the

young, the weary, and the footsore in his arms. And
a watchman, a sentinel standing on the lofty tower,

patrolling the battlements, ever alert with eye and

ear, a vigilant guardian of the citadel of religion and

morality against the surprise of every foe ; a doughty

champion of the mission Israel has still to accomplish

on earth—to spread the knowledge of the unity of

God, the supremacy of virtue, and the brotherhood

of man.

This, in the fewest possible words, is the ideal

of the true Jewish pastor which I have set before

me. In how far shall I be able to realize it .^ I

answer in the prophet's words :
* nyn; nnx ^>ih\^

V;»
' O

* Ezekiel 37 : 3.
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Lord God, Thou knowest.' It is not in the power of

poor humanity to realize its high ideals.

On the earth the broken arcs

;

In the heaven a perfect round.

But of this I am assured, that if I but aspire to

the highest, God in His mercy will account the

pure intent as though it had been fully achieved :

^

nK'VoS HQ-ivD n'3pn naiu naK'no.

Who would deny the fact that the task which

awaits me is, in sooth, gigantic ? I speak not as

one who is ignorant of the work that confronts me.

During the last twelve years I have learnt what the

English Rabbinate means, what it entails, and what

it requires. How fully applicable to it are the words

of R. Gamaliel :
^ '3n nnny n^h \nM ^:k n-^-w^ ona ]^D)'^D:i

DD^ }ni3, ' Think you that I commit governance unto

you ? Ah, no ! I give servitude unto you.' Not that

I dread work. From my earliest years I have bowed

my shoulder to bear. To the community I have

given the vigour of my youth and the strength of

my manhood. For the community I will live ; for

the community I will die. But do not exact too

much from me. Do not entirely deprive me of a

few interspaces consecrated to those studies which

are the rejoicing of my heart. Do not expect me

to be continually in evidence. The Chief Rabbi's

office is not the stage of a theatre ; the sphere of a

pastor's work is not the arena of a circus.

^ Kiddushin^ p. 40a. ' Horajoth^ p. loa, b.
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I can but re-echo the words spoken by him who

will ever remain the highest ideal of a nation's guide :

'30D nna »3 n^n Dyn ^3 n^ nm^ '>'^:ib »33n ^in i6, ' I am not
. V • " T • V - T T T V •• T • - ; • T - '

able to bear all this people alone, because it is

too heavy for me.'^ And, therefore, I am fully con-

fident that I shall not succeed in accomplishing

aught of sterling value, unless you will all extend to

me your right loyal aid. Dear ministers and fellow-

workers! Second me in all these various labours,

which I have imperfectly sketched, with your de-

liberate counsel and your willing help. Let me feel

that I have in every one of you a zealous coadjutor,

who will devote heart and soul to the work demanded

of him ! I ask every individual member of the com-

munity to extend his loyal help to me. Let me feel

that every hand I grasp is that of a true friend

!

Give me your loyal help, members of my flock in

the provinces, whose representatives I rejoice to

welcome here to-day, and whom I hope soon to

visit in your homes ! Give me your loyal help,

brethren across the seas ! Though my voice cannot

reach you, yet will my written word, my counsel, and

my guidance, ever be freely given to you. And oh

!

that a dear wish of my heart may be fulfilled to me

ere I pass away, to behold with my eyes the various

colonial communities that are so often in my thoughts,

so constantly in my prayers.

Give me your confidence, I ask of the various

^ Numbers 11 : 14.
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sections of the community, with their many divergent

opinions. That such diversities exist it would be

but foolish and ostrich-like to deny. But I would

entreat them to deal with a forbearing spirit toward

each other, devoid of suspicion, devoid of distrust.

To my brethren in the West I say, Do not stigma-

tize the denizens of the East as bigoted fanatics, lost

in the slough of mediaeval superstition. Granted that

some of them may be inferior in refinement and culture

to their wealthier brethren, they certainly teach many

a precious lesson of staunch, manly religious allegi-

ance and of glad willingness to make heavy sacrifices

for the sake of their faith. To my brethren in the

East, I say (though, happily, the East cannot claim

a monopoly in the possession of strictly observant

Israelites), Do not look upon those who are not in

entire agreement with you as though they were out-

side the pale of Judaism. Give them credit for being

as solicitous as you are yourselves for the welfare of

our common faith. And to both East and West I

appeal. Let not your divergence of opinion lead to

schisms and divisions, to discord and disruption.

May the union of hearts continue and strengthen

!

At no crisis in the annals of our race was it more

necessary than it is now to present a united front

to the world. And confide in me that my most

earnest strivings will be directed to secure this end.

Di^'ni n^^n, 'Truth and peace,' are the aims for which

1 will toil. For gratitude I ask not. From the noble
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it comes spontaneously ; from the ignoble it never

comes at all. But for this I do ask and entreat you

all, Give me your loyal trust ! Give me your prayers

!

Let me feel that your supplications are joined to mine

in this most solemn hour

!

Almighty Father ! The first prayer that ascends

unto Thee from this pulpit, which we consecrate this

day to Thy holy service, is for our beloved Queen,

her royal house, and our dear land. Even as Thou

hast been with our Sovereign throughout her life,

so do Thou still protect and shield her. As her

years advance may health and strength not fail her.

Grant prosperity to her Empire. Vouchsafe insight

and faithfulness to her legislators and counsellors.

We pray unto Thee on behalf of Israel. Spare,

we beseech Thee, the remnant of Thy people that

dwell in the land of the North, that is so sadly

spoiled and trodden down. Incline Thou the heart

of its ruler to deal with our brethren in mercy and

justice.

And I raise my eyes to Thee and supplicate

Thee for my poor self. Thou hast promised,^ ^rinji

b'2f7\) nyi n^m lyii^ »3^? d'v't oaj', that Thou wilt give unto

Thy people pastors according to Thine heart. Help

Thou me to become such a pastor according to Thy

heart, who will feed his flock with knowledge and

with understanding. Thou knowest my innermost

' Jeremiah 3 : 15.
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thoughts. Thou knowest how ardently there burns

within me the desire to sanctify Thy name and to

glorify the faith Thou didst reveal unto us. Send

me Thy light and Thy truth, that I may worthily

accomplish this mission. Fortify me, I beseech Thee,

so that I may be able to bear the heavy burden com-

mitted to my charge. Strengthen the tottering knees
;

uphold the weak hands.

Pour out the riches of Thy heavenly grace upon

our ministers and teachers, and upon all who main-

tain our synagogues, our schools, and our charities.

Do Thou fulfil the blessing which I invoke this day

not only on Thy children who stand here before

Thee, but upon all, near and far, for whose spiritual

welfare I am from this day forth responsible.

The Lord bless you and keep you. The Lord

MAKE His face to shine upon you and be gracious

UNTO YOU. The Lord turn His face unto you,

AND give you peace. Amen. Amen.



QUEEN VICTORIA'S DIAMOND
JUBILEE

Great Synagogue, Hospital Sundav, June 20, 1897

: n3^3-i5y n'hv nxi. ^*n -iby ni33 nian

' Many daughters have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all.'

—Proverbs 31 : 29.

On Tuesday next a unique and memorable pageant

will be seen in the streets of London—unique and

memorable, not on account of its splendour, but by

reason of the remarkable character of its composi-

tion. There will be marshalled representatives of

the armed forces by land and by sea, which have

helped to build up and to preserve inviolate the

great British Empire. For the first time there will

be gathered together the foremost men of every

colony and possession that own allegiance to the

Crown. Envoys will attend from every recognised

state on the globe. And amid all this pomp and

circumstance, amid the blare of trumpets, the prancing

of steeds, and the flashing of steel, all eyes will be

turned to 07ie venerable figure ; all hearts will be

beating for one gracious personage ; all minds will

be thinking of her who, having borne the splendid

burthen of sovereignty for threescore years, goes
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forth to receive a unanimity of homage, an enthu-

siastic tribute of reverential affection, such as has

never before been offered to a ruler of this land.

And the dominant thought that will occupy the

minds not merely of the myriads that greet the royal

progress, but of the millions beneath her sway in

these isles and in the realms beyond the seas, is

voiced in the words of our text :
' Many daughters

have done virtuously, but thou excellest them all.'

According to their context these words are spoken,

by the husband to his ideal wife. They may be fitly

put in the mouth of a grateful people as addressed

to their ideal Queen. There have been reigns closely

approximating the present one in their length—the

reigns of the third Henry and of the third George.

But these were full of wars and kindred troubles.

Sovereigns of other countries have ruled even for a

longer period of years. But we solemnize this Day

of Thanksgiving not so much because the reign of

our Empress-Queen has been prolonged, but because,

being long, it has been so prosperous, so beneficent,

and therefore so glorious throughout its duration.

When Victoria ascended the throne of England—

a

gentle maiden of eighteen—many a grave danger

threatened the Empire. Serious misgivings were

expressed because of the fact that the sceptre of

these isles was entrusted to a weak, inexperienced

female hand. How strikingly have all those appre-

hensions been falsified ! Nothing in the history of
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the world has been more remarkable than the erowth

and expansion, by leaps and by bounds, of the pros-

perity of this Empire, of its population and of its

wealth, its commerce and its industry. And simul-

taneously there has been as wonderful a progress in

the intellectual and moral welfare of the people.

There has been a constant growth in civic freedom.

There has been a marvellous development of scien-

tific knowledge and general culture, a marked puri-

fication and refinement of manners. But as the

most signal distinction of this reign we may regard

the fact that there has been so notable an improve-

ment in the life, the education, the comforts, and the

enjoyments of the great mass of the people ; that

there has been roused a heightened sense of the

duties of the wealthy and leisured to the less favoured

classes of the body politic, a more vivid sense of

brotherhood among all the indwellers of this Empire.

Now it is beyond dispute that much of this solid

progress is due to the character of the British nation

and to the genius and devotion of the statesmen who

have acted as the trusted advisers of the Queen.

But her Majesty's ministers have at all times frankly

acknowledged how deeply they and the entire nation

have been indebted to the tact and discretion, the

prudence and circumspection of their sovereign, and

in a higher degree to her moral qualities, her warm

sympathies, the absorbing love she bears her people.

Can we form an adequate conception of the multi-
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plicity of anxieties entailed by the responsibilities of

rule? Since that memorable early morn—this day

sixty years ago—when the young Princess was roused

from her sleep by the announcement of her accession

to the throne, how often must her repose have been

broken by the weighty cares of State? During the

Crimean War Lord Raglan came over to England

for a short stay. As he was about to depart one of

the youthful Princesses cried out to him, * Dear Lord

Raglan, go and take Sebastopol as quickly as ever

you can, or Mamma will die of anxiety.' In a sea-

girt industrial centre like this kinofdom it is inevitable

that some disaster should now and again happen

—

a terrible explosion in a mine, a railway collision, a

wreck. What can be more touching than the tender

and graceful words of pity and sympathy which she,

the veritable Mother of her people, on those sad

occasions has addressed to the sufferers ? Aye, she

knows what it means to endure heart-searing grief,

and therefore she has learnt how to comfort. And
thus, in the process of years, she has won not merely

the respect of her people, but their affection, their

trust, their whole-hearted devotion. The purity of

her Court cleansed and hallowed the domestic life

of her subjects ; and, stimulated by her example,

they learnt and put into practice the golden lesson

that ' a home of love doth ever make a love of

home.'

And who can adequately gauge the greatness of
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the debt we Jews owe to our Queen ? One of the

earliest acts of the youthful sovereign was to bestow

the honour of knighthood upon Sir Moses Montefiore.

The House of Commons, the ancient seats of learn-

ing, the Judicial Bench, the House of Peers, the

Government—all alike were jealously closed against

the Jew when the Queen ascended the throne.

They have in turn eagerly welcomed him. Nothing

could therefore be more apposite than that an

honoured brother - in - faith ^ should be the first to

welcome her Majesty as she enters her most loyal

city on Tuesday next. No section of her subjects

will greet her royal progress with greater enthusiasm,

with deeper thankfulness, than we, pronouncing the

significant benediction, ni) -^2^ ninsD ]n:^ nnn, ' Blessed

be He who hath imparted of His glory to flesh and

blood,' saying and feeling, ' Many daughters have

done worthily, but thou excellest them all.'

How may we best and most appropriately show

forth this profound gratitude ? Our hearts must be

lifted up to God. We must beseech Him that, even

as He has guided and shielded our ruler from her

youth, so He may guide, shield, protect, and defend

her in old age. We must deem it our highest joy

and choicest privilege to cultivate those virtues which

have helped to build up this Empire—the fear of

God, reverence for the Bible, an earnest sense of

righteousness and justice, love of truth, indomitable

' Lord Mayor Sir George Faudel Phillips.
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energy, sturdy independence, hatred of tyrant wrong,

and sympathy with the oppressed—so that generation

after generation may repeat the impassioned eulogy :

This royal throne of kings, this sceptred isle,

This other Eden, demi-paradise

;

This happy breed of men, this little world
;

This precious stone set in the silver sea

;

This land of such dear souls, this dear, dear land.

But there is one especial duty which you are

called upon to fulfil this day. In some quarters it

was deemed inexpedient to fix the Hospital Collection

for to-day, on the ground that the sentiments evoked

by the Diamond Jubilee and Hospital Sunday respec-

tively were of an irrelevant and incongruous charac-

ter. From this view I entirely dissent. It seems to

me that nothing could be more appropriate than to

celebrate the Silver Jubilee of the Fund (for twenty-

five years have elapsed since its establishment) on

the Diamond Jubilee of our Queen. Of the mani-

fold marvels which signalize her Majesty's prolonged

reign, none is more striking and more benignant than

the progress wrought in remedial surgery and medi-

cine—a fascinating theme, on which I would fain

dilate, were it not for the exigencies of time. Who
can gauge the benefits conferred upon mankind by

the discovery of anaesthetics ? Time was when even

the most experienced physician passed sleepless

nights before performing a critical operation ; now

it may be said that pain, great pain, has been well-
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nigh abolished, for the surgeon, following the example

of his Divine Master, before severing a limb, causes

a deep sleep to fall upon his patient. Then, again,

the whole system of surgery has been revolutionized

by Lord Lister's antiseptic treatment of wounds.

What wonderful advances have been made in the

knowledge of the nature and causes of the various

maladies which afflict mankind ! The so-called germ

theory of disease is no longer a theory, but a complex

of well-established truths. What triumphs have been

achieved during the Victorian Age in the prevention

of disease, the maintenance of a higher standard of

public health, and the nursing of the sick ! At the

beginning of the reign, waiting on an invalid was con-

sidered an occupation for which the most uncultured

person was fitted. Any one could sit beside a bed,

and sleep in a chair, and administer a dose of medi-

cine. It is only since the Crimean War, owing to the

inspiring example of Florence Nightingale, that the

discovery was made that nursing, like every other

profession, requires apprenticeship, methodical train-

ing, both theoretical and practical—that it needs the

devotion of heart, soul, and mind.

There is still another reason why we should bring

our offerings this day with open heart and hand. We
know it on the high authority of the Prince of Wales,

that of the various objects by which it is proposed to

commemorate this Jubilee, none are nearer and dearer

to the Queen than plans calculated to mitigate the
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sufferings of her sick poor. How, then, could we

more fitly honour this Anniversary than by collecting

an amount which shall reach as closely as possible the

sum of ;i^ 1 00,000 annually needed to meet the deficits

of the hospitals of London ? I will not weary you

with statistics as to the work accomplished by our

medical charities. But to you who know what sick-

ness is, I appeal by the sad fellowship of pain. To
you who happily know it not, I appeal by your grati-

tude to God for the priceless boon of health. This

is the first time in the history of the Fund that an

actual collection will follow close upon the appeal

made in our Synagogues. I therefore hope that none

who are here assembled will withhold the gift of their

hands. I would especially remind my young friends of

a touching incident in the life of our Queen. When
the little Princess Victoria was seven years old she

had set her heart on buying a doll which she had seen

in a shop window. She was about to enter the shop

when she noticed a poor miserable starveling. She

could not resist the appeal of his sunken cheeks and

emaciated frame, and placed the six bright shillings,

that were to have purchased the coveted doll, in the

hands of the hungry beggar, who exclaimed, ' If the

Almighty made you a queen, it would not be more

than your goodness deserves
!

' Your gifts to-day,

dear brothers and sisters, will not make you kings

or queens, but they will give you the consciousness

of having obeyed one of the noblest instincts of
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humanity, of having worthily commemorated this

Day of Thanksgiving. On Tuesday next, during

the royal progress, the word of command will ring

out again and again, ' Present Arms !

' To-day I

entreat and beseech you, ' Present Alms ! Present

Alms !
' with no grudging hand, to the Metropolitan

Hospital Sunday Fund, in honour of our Sovereign

Lady, the Queen. And now, my brethren, let our

prayers and praise devoutly ascend to Heaven for the

mercies vouchsafed to the Throne and the Realm

during the past threescore years !

Almighty God and everlasting King ! By Thee

sovereigns rule, and by Thy hand the sceptre of

sway is given unto them. Thou establishest their

throne, so that they are exalted. Unto Thee, O
God, we give thanks for the wondrous kindness

which Thou hast shown to Victoria, our beloved

Queen.

For sixty years Thine arm hath strengthened

her to bear the burthen of sovereignty. Many

peoples from sea to sea, even unto the uttermost

corners of the earth, hast Thou set beneath her

sceptre, the sceptre of righteousness, of might, and

majesty. Unto them all she is even as a mother

that loveth her children. The law of kindness is

on her tongue, her eyes are upon those who are

bruised in spirit and broken in heart, and in all

the afflictions of her people she is afflicted.
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We think this day, O Lord, in the midst of

Thy temple, of the loving kindness which Thou

hast continued to her and unto us from the time

that the royal crown was set upon her head. Thou

hast increased the nation. Thou hast shielded the

realm by Thy peace, and it became fair in its

greatness. Goodly and righteous statutes hath the

Queen decreed, by the advice of her counsellors

and the chosen of the land, whereby the founda-

tions have been strengthened on which the welfare

of its indwellers is set.

And now we pour out our hearts before Thee,

and spread out our hands towards heaven. We be-

seech Thee, bless our Queen. Even as Thou hast

been with her heretofore from the days of her youth,

so be Thou still her Guide and Stay. Keep her

in health and strength. In the time of old age

forsake her not. Send Thy light and Thy truth

to lead her. Satisfy her with happiness, honour,

and length of days.

Source of all blessings ! Bless the Heir Apparent

and his beloved Consort, who seek the welfare of

their people with a perfect heart and a willing

mind. Pour out the riches of Thy goodness upon

their offspring, and upon all the members of the

Royal House.

Withdraw not, we beseech Thee, Thy grace

from our country. Shield the inhabitants thereof.

Remove from them sickness, the sword, famine, and
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sorrow. May they ever abide together in quietness

and confidence. Speed the days when the abundance

of peace will flourish upon the face of the earth, when

the world will be filled with the spirit of brotherly

love. Be merciful unto us, O God, and bless us.

Cause Thy face to shine upon us, so that Thy way

may be known upon earth. Thy saving health among

all nations. Amen. Amen.



JUDAISM AND WAR
North London Synagogue, D"nn nni'in 'a p"iy,

Novetnber 4, 1899

A Prayer for Her Majesty's Forces in South Africa

Lord God of Hosts ! Thou art our refuge and strength, a very

present help in trouble. We draw nigh unto Thee this day to

supplicate Thee on behalf of the brave men, who pass through

seas, armed for war in a far-off land, in obedience to the command
of our beloved and venerated Queen and the bidding of her

counsellors. Unto Thee, O Lord, we give thanks, for already

hath Thy right hand helped our troops. Even as Thou hast

been with them hitherto so be with them still : do not leave

them nor forsake them. Shield them in the day of battle. May
their lives be precious in Thy sight. Gird them with victory, so

that the war be speedily ended. And may the effect of peace be

quietness and confidence for ever.

Merciful Father ! Bless those that are good and upright in

their hearts, who deal kindly and tenderly with the wounded, the

faint, and the perishing on the battlefield. Cheer with gladsome

tidings the hearts of those who tremble for the welfare of their

absent kinsfolk. May Thy comforts soothe the souls of those who

weep for the loss of a life dear unto them. Pour forth a spirit of

warm compassion upon all the indwellers of this Empire, so that

they may hasten to the help of the homeless and of all who suffer

from the miseries of war.

Speed the days, we beseech Thee, when nation will no more lift

up a sword against nation, when they will not hurt nor destroy,

when they will all work together for righteousness and justice, for

mercy and peace upon earth. Amen.

Your minister has no doubt already discoursed to

you upon the war in which our country is at present
106
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engaged. And when I recur to this theme to-day it

is because our hearts have been deeply stirred by the

reverse which our troops have unhappily sustained

during this week. Our minds are absorbed, even as

it becomes loyal Englishmen and Englishwomen, by

the critical position of a portion of her Majesty's

forces, on whose behalf our prayers have just ascended

to our Heavenly Father. We are eagerly awaiting

tidings of reassuring significance, to be flashed along

the electric wire. For even now the far-off veldt may

be enveloped in smoke, and there may be thundering

the roar of artillery and the shock of battle. At such

a time it behoves us to turn to the Divine fount of

wisdom, so as to draw from thence spiritual comfort

and sustenance. With this view, I will read to you

the 46th Psalm.

' God is our refuge and strength, a very present

help in trouble. Therefore will not we fear, though

the earth be removed, and though the mountains be

carried into the midst of the sea : though the waters

thereof roar and be troubled, though the mountains

shake with the swelling thereof. Selah. There is

a river, the streams whereof shall make glad the city

of God, the holy place of the tabernacles of the Most

High. God is in the midst of her ; she shall not be

moved : God shall help her, and that right early.

The heathen raged, the kingdoms were moved : he

uttered his voice, the earth melted. The Lord of

hosts is with us ; the God of Jacob is our refuge.
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Selah. Come, behold the works of the Lord, what

desolations he hath made in the earth. He maketh

wars to cease unto the end of the earth ; he breaketh

the bow, and cutteth the spear in sunder ; he burneth

the chariot in the fire. Be still, and know that I am

God : I will be exalted among the heathen, I will be

exalted in the earth. The Lord of hosts is with us,

the God of Jacob is our refuge. Selah.'

It is generally accepted, that this Psalm was sung

by the sons of Korah at a season of great national

peril, when the proud hosts of the Assyrian king had

swept through the land. City after city [had fallen

into the power of the conqueror, and the victorious

army stood under the very walls of Jerusalem. The

strife and commotion of the political world are de-

scribed by images borrowed from nature—the earth-

quake which makes the mountains to tremble, and the

billows which threaten to overwhelm the frail bark.

But while all is uproar and confusion without, peace

and tranquillity prevail in the holy city. * God is in

the midst of her ; she shall not be moved. He is our

refuge and strength, a very present help in trouble.

The Lord of hosts is with us ; the God of Jacob is

our refuge.' You will recognize the force of the

lesson which this Psalm teaches us, though for the

arrow we should substitute the magazine rifle, the

machine gun for the bow, the bayonet for the spear,

and the armoured train for the chariot. For the

kernel of this hymn applies to all times and to all
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ages. God is the sure defence of those who uphold

the cause of justice and righteousness. If we place

our trust in Him and walk in His ways, we shall not

be moved, whatever be the perils that threaten us.

What should be our attitude as Jews in respect

to the war ? With the exception of the belief in the

Unity of God, there is probably no sentiment which

entered more thoroughly and persistently into the

Jewish national life of old than the aspiration for

peace. * And I will give peace unto the land,' ^ was

declared by Divine beneficence to be the climax of

earthly prosperity, whilst war was held to be the

greatest national chastisement. The most significant

sign of the advent of the golden age of the Messiah

will be the fact, that * nations will beat their swords

into ploughshares and their spears into pruning-hooks,'

that ' nation shall not lift up sword against nation,

neither shall they learn war any more.' ^ King David

proposed to crown the achievements of his career by

building a temple to the glory of the Most High.

For this pious design he had reserved the rich spoils

acquired in his various campaigns. But the word

of the Lord came to him, saying, ' Thou hast shed

blood abundantly and hast made great wars. Thou

shalt not build a house unto my name : Solomon shall

build it, for I will give peace and quietness unto Israel

in his days.'^

* Leviticus 26: 6. ' Isaiah 2:4; Micah 4 : 3.

' I Chronicles 22 : 8, 9.
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Yet at the same time it was fully recognized that

certain wars were absolutely inevitable—wars to ex-

tirpate idol worship and to destroy moral corruption,

wars undertaken in self-defence, and to repel invasion.

Hence it is that the clang of the sword and shield

resound in some books of the Bible, and that there

are entire chapters in which is depicted the battle

of the warrior, with its confused noise and garments

rolled in blood. ^ But before entering on any cam-

paign the ancient Hebrews sought for the Divine

sanction by consulting a recognized prophet. They

took the Ark of the Covenant with them into the

field, and either the commander-in-chief or a priest

appointed for that purpose delivered an inspiriting

address bidding the people be of good cheer, ' for the

Lord your God is He that goeth with you to fight

for you against your enemies to save you.'^

Sentiments such as these, reliance upon Divine

help, and the conviction that we have 'our quarrel

just,' animate the great bulk of the British nation

at the present time. It is universally acknowledged

that the highest of British interests is peace. The
policy of England is a policy of conciliation and for-

bearance. We acknowledge with gratitude that a

potent spirit of peace holds sway upon the throne of

England. I may aver, without fear of contradiction,

that there is no word in the vocabulary more dis-

tasteful to our august sovereign than the word

—

^ Isaiah 9:5. » Deuteronomy 20: 4.
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enemy. Penetrated by this knowledge, our statesmen

have anxiously striven for the maintenance of peace.

But they also recognized the fact, that of all policies

none is more dangerous, none more calculated to sap

a nation's greatness, than the advocacy of peace at

any price. There are dangers even worse than war

with all its horrors. If we would permit the Con-

tinental powers to entertain the idea, that England

only cares for the counter and the till ; that, absorbed

in her race for wealth and lapped in smooth prosperity,

she is indifferent to the interests of her sons in distant

lands, and that she could accept insults with equa-

nimity, then the end of her greatness would be in

siofht. Hence it was that the Government of our

Queen had no alternative but to resort to the fierce

arbitrament of war, with the view of restoring just

and righteous government to the Transvaal, and to

vindicate the honour of England. And the entire

nation has been stirred to a grand passion, not of

hatred, not of lust of conquest, but of warm, whole-

hearted patriotism and loyalty—a patriotism as firm

and unshaken as are the rocks and cliffs which gird

this narrow island in the northern sea, and a loyalty

which has knitted together all parties and sections

in the fixed determination to uphold our country's

fame and honour. And the temporary check which

our arms have unhappily sustained has only served

to stir still more deeply the hearts of the population

of the United Kingdom, and the hearts of our fellow-
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subjects across the seas, to enkindle their devotion,

and to strengthen their resolve. As we note this

wondrous outburst of enthusiasm, the great words

of Milton are recalled to us :
' Methinks I see in my

mind a noble and puissant nation, rousing herself like

a strong man after sleep, and shaking her invincible

locks ; methinks I see her as an eagle mewing her

mighty youth, and kindling her undazzled eyes at

the full mid-day beam
;
purging and unsealing her

long-abused sight at the fountain itself of heavenly

radiance, while the whole noise of timorous and

flocking birds, with those also that love the twilight,

flutter about amazed at what she means.'

^

Now what is our duty at the present crisis? It

behoves us to demonstrate our belief in the righteous-

ness of our cause and our reliance on Divine help

by offering up our prayers for the brave men who

are in peril, for the sick and wounded in the hospi-

tals, both friend and foe, and for all who suffer from

the miseries of war. And our fervent supplication

must go up to the throne of mercy, that wisdom and

insight be vouchsafed to the leaders of the hosts of

our Queen, that our arms may be crowned with

success, that a speedy and decisive victory be granted,

and an honourable peace be established. I am well

aware that there are individuals who are inclined to

view such prayers as superfluous, and who would

criticize such utterances with the cynical sneer, * Pro-

* Areopagitica,
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vidence is ever on the side of the biggest battalions.'

I do not hesitate to stigmatize such an assertion as

false, for it has been proved to be false on a hundred

battlefields. Was God on the side of the biggest

battalions on the day that Judas the Maccabee

defeated the drilled legionaries of Antiochus, when,

in the words of our liturgy, * He delivered the strong

into the hands of the weak, and the many into the

hands of the few ' ? God on the side of the biggest

battalions! When the Spartans repulsed the Persian

hosts at Thermopylae, or, coming down to English

history, on the days when Scarlett's Dragoons rode

through the Russians at Balaklava, and a handful of

Havelock's heroes saved our Indian Empire? Our

troops and their commanders have already shown by

their splendid courage that they worthily uphold the

traditions of British valour and British chivalry. And

our hearts must be filled with mingled sadness and

satisfaction, knowing, as we do, that, among the

brave men who have fought gallantly, and among

those who have fallen in the battle, dying a soldier's

honourable death, there have been a goodly number

of our brethren in faith who have cheerfully sacri-

ficed their lives in the service of their Queen and

of their flag, feeling that it is sweet and glorious to

die for one's country.

A further duty of supreme moment is imposed

upon us by this war. Alas! a campaign cannot be

entered upon without inflicting grievous physical and
H
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mental pain. But this suffering should be assuaged

as far as lies in the power of poor mortal hands.

An instructive lesson on this head is taught in the

second Book of Chronicles, where it is narrated that,

when the children of Israel had taken captive those

whom we should call non-combatants, the prophet of

the Lord indignantly rebuked them. And in defer-

ence to his injunctions delegates were appointed to

succour the captives. ' And the men who were ex-

pressed by name rose up, and took the captives, and

with the spoil clothed all those that were naked

among them, and arrayed them, and shod them, and

gave them to eat and drink, and anointed them and

carried all the feeble of them upon asses, and brought

them to their brethren.'^ Unwearied efforts have

been made, and are being made by those in autho-

rity, to mitigate the horrors of war. Words fail us

adequately to voice our admiration for the tender

women who go forth to South Africa as nursing

mothers and nursing sisters. This loving provision

for the sick and wounded, I may say in passing,

is not of such recent origin as is generally believed.

We read in the Misknah, that at periods of grave

national emergency in Israel, when war had been

declared—'All had to go forth, even the bridegroom

and his bride, from beneath the nuptial canopy,'^ and

the latter surely for no other purpose than to tend

and to soothe.

* 2 Chronicles 28 : 15. « Sotah, ch. viii. 7.
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We have all to go forth on such mission of com-

passion and succour. The war has already been the

harbinger of much woe. There are tens of thousands

who have been forced to flee from the Transvaal and

who have been left homeless and destitute. There

are the sick and the wounded—both British and

Boer. There are the soldiers who may be perma-

nently disabled. There are the widows and orphans

of those who are shedding their blood for their

country. There are the wives and children who

have been severed by the call of duty from their

husbands and fathers. It behoves us to care for all

these with loving pity and unwearying generosity.

I know full well that a great number of our brethren

have already contributed to these various objects with

characteristic benevolence. But not merely the rich

are called upon to send their gifts to the various

funds that have been organized at the Mansion

House. All of you are summoned to testify your

sympathy practically and without delay in this hour

of need.

But the present struggle is also of serious spiri-

tual import to us all. The battles that have to be

fought in life are not merely between armed men,

nor is it only in warfare that true heroism can be

manifested. A great struggle is continually proceed-

ing in the heart of man—aye, and in the world

outside—the battle of truth against falsehood, of

right against wrong, of vice against virtue, of pro-
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fanity against reverence ; and this conflict is and

must be perpetual.

* Man must for ever cause his good inclination

to wrestle with the evil passion within.'^ And how

much valour and strength of purpose are needed in

this conflict ! To you, my younger friends, I would

repeat the exhortation, n'mi6 vni iptnnn, ' Be strong

and quit yourselves like men.'^ The story is told

of Nelson that, when he was quite a child, he had

strayed from home, and was at length discovered a

long way off quite alone. And when he had re-

turned, his parents said to him, * I wonder that fear

did not drive you home.' 'Fear,' he replied, 'I

never saw fear. What is it ?
' Yes, be fearless in

the fight against sin and wickedness. The only fear

you should know is the fear of God, the fear to

offend and dishonour Him, and you will know no

other fear. May our Heavenly Father strengthen

you in such resolve, so that you may grow up

honourable and pure, truthful and diligent, worthy

citizens of England and true sons of Israel. 'And

God Almighty bless you and give you the blessing

of Abraham. The Lord bless you and keep you.

May the Lord cause His face to shine upon you,

and be gracious unto you. May the Lord turn His

face unto you and give you peace.' Amen.

* Berachoth, p. 5. » i Samuel 4 : 9.
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Great Synagogue, K"D"in rh^l 'B p)"B> »NV1D, February 2, igoi

'Her children arise up and call her blessed.'—PROVERBS 31:

part of verse 28.

To-day a ceremony has been enacted—a ceremony

ineffably sad and solemn—upon which have been

focussed the eyes of a mourning Empire, which

has evoked a thrill of sympathy throughout the

world. The mortal remains of our Queen, who

had ruled over her realm for threescore years and

three, were borne through the streets of the great

metropolis on their way to their last resting-place,

with signs of such genuine grief as have been but

rarely manifested. And now that the Sabbath is

ended, we assemble in our places of worship, to

pour out our hearts before the Lord, to offer up

our supplications for the dead and the living, and

to voice the meditations prompted by this turning-

point in English history.

Authoritative voices that have been lifted up in

temples of prayer, in the senate house of the nation,

and in halls of justice have borne eloquent witness

to the loss which the Empire, and indeed mankind
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at large, have sustained. The newspaper press

throughout the world with rare unanimity has echoed,

and not in rare instances surpassed, the force of these

utterances. I would now essay to rehearse a few

of the lessons taught by the life and work of Queen

Victoria. For rarely, indeed, has there been a career

richer in golden lessons that should and can be

treasured by us all.

When we welcome the Sabbath in our homes

we recite the praise of the good woman recorded

in the concluding words of the Book of Proverbs

—the praise of the good woman, who is the joy

and pride of her household. This evening, as the

Sabbath closes, our thoughts lovingly and reverently

dwell upon her, who was the glory and majesty of

this realm. And our grief and our gratitude alike

find vent in the inspired words, * Her children arise

up and call her blessed.'

In the leaves from the journal written by her

late Majesty, which permit us to have a glimpse

of her innermost feelings, there is one specially

touching passage. She relates how deeply she was

moved when she heard a minister in her beloved

Highlands praying, not for the royal family, nor

the princes and princesses, but for her children.

For beyond and above all outward grandeur and

splendour was to her the sacred relationship of

Mother and Child. And indeed rarely, if ever, has

mother evinced deeper affection and truer sympathy
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for her children—an affection which was deepened,

and a sympathy that grew the keener, when the

hearts of her offspring were gloomed by sorrow

and bereavement. And right nobly did her kindred

repay this affection and this sympathy. Germany's

ruler has cast aside for many precious days the

most urgent affairs of state, and hastened to the

deathbed of his revered kinswoman. And round

her bier there is assembled a bodyguard of sove-

reigns, and of exalted representatives of every State.

But the words of our text are fraught with a

still more comprehensive and inspiring significance.

' Her children arise up and call her blessed.' May
we not all regard ourselves as children of our de-

parted sovereign ? Was she not to us all a mother,

benefactress, friend ? On Sabbath last I dwelt upon

the debt which we Jews owed to Queen Victoria,

and to her reign. This evening I am addressing

you as Englishmen and Englishwomen. We are

proud, and justly proud, of accounting ourselves

citizens of this great Empire. Future historians

will describe in glowing and stately periods all that

she accomplished in furthering the welfare of her

realm. During the reign of her immediate prede-

cessors on the throne there had prevailed much

discontent. Affection and reverence for the throne

had alike grown faint and flaccid. It was a time

not dissimilar from that portrayed in to-day's lesson

from the prophets. ' The princes ceased, they ceased
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in Israel.'^ The moral power of the monarchy had

become enfeebled. ' Until that thou, Deborah, didst

arise, that thou didst arise a mother in Israel.'

By a rare combination of sweetness and strength,

by a harmonious blending of the best qualities of

head and heart, by gentle sagacity and unassailable

rectitude, by her choice of wise statesmen and by

her firm reliance on their wisdom and loyalty, she

succeeded in removing causes of discontent, in miti-

gating the bitterness of party conflicts, and averting

political crises of menacing gravity ; she succeeded,

with Heaven's blessing, in effecting that happy

state of her kingdom so graphically pictured in our

Sabbath-night psalm— ' that our garners are full,

affording all manner of store, that there is no

breaking in, nor going out, nor complaining in our

streets.'^ Through her personal influence with the

sovereigns of Europe, by her prudent cementing of

friendships, she was again and again able to avert

the horrors of war. And all this was accomplished

not by super-subtle diplomacy and Machiavellian

finesse, but simply by the irresistible power of

straightforwardness. It was thus that she strove

and thus that she triumphed, so that the record of

her reign appears as a realization of the Psalmist's

ideal, ' And in thy majesty ride prosperously, because

of truth and meekness and righteousness.' ^

1 Judges 5:7. » Psalm 144 : 13.

* Psalm 45 : 4.
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* Her children arise up, and call her blessed.'

For there is no home in England on which she did

not exert a direct influence for good, making for

purity, simplicity, and virtue. The Victorian Era

marks a decided moral improvement, an unmistak-

able abatement in coarseness of manners and speech,

of riotous living and immoderate drinking. It will

especially be noted for a gradual drawing nearer of

' the two nations '—the rich and the poor. Again and

again we read of the royal lady visiting the cottages

of her poorest neighbours, gladdening the dim eyes of

the aged by reading the Bible to them, and praying

with and for them. Even when suffering from in-

firmities, she was wheeled to the bedside of her sick

soldiers, causing them to forget awhile their wounds

and pain by the bright smile of her queenly grati-

tude. Who would hesitate to follow where the

sovereign points the way ?

Vigorous efforts are being made at present by

women to take a more active share than heretofore

in public life, in administrative work, in coping with

vice and destitution, and in remedying some of the

evils that infest great cities. There are those who

view this movement with distrust, as being unwise

if not directly mischievous. They apprehend that

the participation of women in public work may unfit

them for their special vocation and privilege—the

fair orderinor of their homes. Can such an argrument

be justly advanced by a denizen of this Empire, who
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must count the well-nigh sixty-four years during

which a woman has sat upon the throne as the

longest and fullest reign in English history?

Must we not admit that Queen Victoria, while

bearing the crushing burden of government, built up

a home that has elicited the admiration and the rever-

ence of civilized mankind ; and, whilst ruling over

three hundred million subjects, never failed in a

single duty of wifely tenderness and of motherly

forethought ?

How was she enabled to accomplish this twofold

task ? Simply by unflinching and unfailing devotion

to duty. Rarely has woman endured so many strokes

of sorrow, such sad bereavements. Through what

seasons of anguish and dark despair must she have

passed ! But trusting in the help of God, and in the

love of her people, she never abated a jot of hope,

and steered right onward. And we may, without

irreverence, apply to her the praise accorded to our

great teacher, ' Her hands were steady until the

setting of the sun.' ^ Until at last, her eyes became

dim, and the pen fell from her trembling hands, and

like a tired child she turned to the wall and fell

asleep.

And when we speak and write of her late Majesty

Queen Victoria of blessed memory, it is not a mere

repetition of a courtly phrase, but because she was,

in sooth, blessed in her life, blessed in the time of

^ Exodus 17 : 12.
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her death, spared as she was the pang of decaying

powers, blessed in the example she bequeaths to

her successor, her family, and her people, aye d^cjd

pan bnH2, ' Blessed above women in the tent.'^

Just before the close of the play of ' Hamlet,'

when the Prince of Denmark has met his tragic

death, a triumphant march is heard, and Fortin-

bras enters, hailed as the future ruler of the land.

Certain shallow critics regard this scene as an anti-

climax, and as superfluous. It is not so. The drama-

tist would dispel the depressing thought, that the

future of the country was veiled in darkness. Our

sorrow, my dear brethren, is soothed, and our grief

is mitigated, by the gladsome conviction that under

Divine Providence the future of the British Empire

is assured. For the throne of a thousand years

stands firmer now than in the far back days of any

of the kings or queens, Norman or Plantagenet,

Tudor or Stuart. The splendid heritage of England

has fallen into the hands of a worthy heir. King

Edward the Seventh, aided by the gracious Consort

that standeth upon his right hand, will work as de-

votedly for the glory and welfare of his people as did

his mother of blessed and glorious memory. Even I,

in my humble sphere of duty, have had opportunities

vouchsafed to me of learning to know his kindness

of heart, and to admire his unfailing tact. We all

recognize the sweet sympathy with suffering, the

* Judges 5 : 24.
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loving thought for the needy, evinced by Queen

Alexandra in the past. Let us lift up our full hearts

to God, the God of the living and of the dead !

Lord God of the spirits of all flesh! Our soul

fainteth within us, and every eye is dimmed with

tears, for the crown of our heads and the delight

of our eyes has been taken from us, Victoria, our

Queen, under whose sway we have lived for three-

score years and three. Verily, she has been even as

a mother unto us all. We are distressed for her loss,

for she was exceeding precious unto us. Grace was

poured upon her lips. She opened her mouth with

wisdom, and the law of kindness was on her tongue.

All her desire and the yearning of her heart was to

seek the welfare of her realm in the cause of truth,

meekness, righteousness, and purity of heart. This

was her glory and this was her majesty.

We beseech Thee, O Lord ! recompense her

work, and may a full reward be given her of Thee,

under whose wings she has come to trust. May her

soul be bound in the bond of life everlasting with

the soul of the husband of her youth, and with the

souls of her beloved kinsfolk, who have gone to their

eternal rest.

Source of all comfort ! May Thy consolations

soothe the heart of our august Sovereign Lord, King

Edward VII., and of his gracious Consort, Queen

Alexandra. Even as Thou hast been with the
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mother, so be Thou with the son who sitteth upon

her throne. May Thine arm strengthen him to bear

the heavy burden of governance. Prepare loving

kindness and truth which may preserve him. Send

Thy heavenly solace to all the members of the Royal

House, and make them rejoice according to the days

wherein they have been afflicted.

Shield our country. Vouchsafe, we beseech Thee,

the blessing of peace, so that there be heard no more

the voice of complaining and lamentation. Deliver

our souls from death, our eyes from tears, our feet

from falling. Turn us again, O God, and cause Thy

face to shine, and we shall be saved. Amen.
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Sabbathy June 28, 1902

Prayerfor the Recovery of His Majesty King Edward, and also

on behalf of the Queen and of all the Royal Family

O Lord, Healer of all flesh ! We beseech Thee, have mercy

upon Thy servant, King Edward, and in Thy grace support him

upon the bed of sickness. Assuage his pain. Vouchsafe wisdom

unto his physicians, that they may cure his wound, and that his

health spring forth speedily. Renew his strength as the eagle's.

Prolong his days, that he may rule this realm in righteousness and

with majesty.

Thou, O Lord, art our refuge in times of trouble. Sustain our

gracious Queen Alexandra and all the members of the Royal House

in this season of sore distress. Turn their sorrow into rejoicing.

Gird them with gladness, so that though weeping may endure for

a night, joy may come in the morning.

Withdraw not, we beseech Thee, Thy loving kindness from our

country. Shield the indwellers thereof. Deliver our souls from

death, our eyes from tears, and our feet from falling. Be merciful

unto us, O God, and bless us : and cause Thy face to shine upon

us. Amen.

•v V - • :

' God save the king ! '—2 Kings 11:12.

I had fixed upon these words as the text of the

Coronation sermon I had hoped to preach this morn-

ing. They form the keynote of the discourse I now

propose delivering. And it is in full accord with the

teachings of our faith, that they are the first words
136
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pronounced on this pulpit, which I herewith dedicate

to the sacred purpose that it will henceforth serve.

But these words, which were intended to be the

jubilant expression of our homage and rejoicing

become to-day the passionate cry of the nation's

o'erfraught heart. God save the King ! May the

King live / May the King live, and not die ! Heal

him, O Lord, and he will be healed. Save him and

he will be saved, for Thou art ourpraise.

We have always loved our King. Some of you

here present remember those dark winter days, a

score and ten years ago, when the then Prince of

Wales had been stricken down by an insidious

malady, when it seemed as though the whole nation

gathered by the sick-bed in Sandringham. You

remember how a sigh of profound relief went forth

from the people when his flickering life had been

plucked * from half way down the shadow of the

grave.' There are those among you who remember

vividly the enthusiastic acclaim of welcome which

greeted him on the Day of Thanksgiving, when it is

related that the Queen placed her hand lovingly on

that of the Prince and exclaimed, ' All this is for you.'

It may be averred that, since then, day by day he

rooted himself more and more deeply in the affections

of the Empire. It was recognized that he sincerely

desired the welfare of his people, and laboured un-

ceasingly on their behalf. His gracious courtesy and

unvarying tact won him golden opinions, while his
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tender sympathy for sickness and suffering, his sleep-

less solicitude for the cause of our hospitals, grappled

the nation's heart to his with hooks of steel. To us

Jews he became the representative of the Cyrus of

old, because of his noble hate of hate, his scorn of

scorn, and his absolute freedom from racial and

sectarian prejudices, for we believe that at critical

moments he has pleaded for justice to the persecuted

and mercy to the oppressed.

In common with our fellow-subjects we looked

forward with gladsome hearts to join in celebrating

the stateliest and most solemn of our national cere-

monials. Every circumstance was making for joy

and happiness. The dark cloud of war had lifted
;

the radiant light of peace was shining upon us. Never

before had the Empire stood so great and proud in

the eyes of the world. The days of solemn festivity

and of majestic pageants worthy of a great nation

were drawing nigh. In a moment, in the twinkling

of an eye, the cup which was well-nigh at our lips was

dashed to the ground. In lieu of the delight that

was anticipated, there was profoundest fear ; for over-

flowing joy there was heart-wringing anxiety. * We
had hoped for light but behold clouds, for brightness

but we walked in darkness.' Almost in the very hour

in which the crown of the greatest of modern Empires

was to have been placed upon the head of the King,

he was stricken down by a grave malady. Those

days which were to have been the most joyous in our
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national annals became some of the saddest. Rarely

in history was there a more sudden and more pathetic

change from joy to sorrow, from sunshine to shadow.

Our hearts were deeply affected, as we thought of our

King bowed down by pain and grieved by his nation's

disappointment, as we thought of our Queen and the

members of our Royal House bruised by sorrow and

anxiety

—

Hearts are not steel, and steel is bent

;

Hearts are not stone, and stone is rent.

Fitly we may ask, Why should the nation be visited

by so tragic a change ? Why are we not permitted

to tread our path in life smoothly and peacefully?

Why are we called upon to endure such a strain,

fret, and disappointment ? Why should our entrance

into the Land of Promise be so ofttimes barred by

foemen, that are like unto giants that cannot be

overcome, before whom we are as grasshoppers, puny

and impotent ?

My brethren, the heartening words that Joshua

spoke to the children of Israel at that crisis in our

history, of which our Sabbath lesson speaks, are also

addressed to us :
' The Lord is with us ; fear them

not.'^ This, dear congregants, is the thought that

should sustain us amid all the troubles and difficul-

ties we have to endure upon earth. This is the one

sure prop amid all the changes and chances of our

mortal life. That, ignorant, weak, and helpless as

* Numbers 14:9.
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we are, ignorant of what may at any moment befall

us, there is an all-loving Father, who guides and

directs our destinies all the days of our life. He,

the essence of infinite wisdom, has a beneficent pur-

pose in the trials and afflictions that assail us, in

the cares and frets that bow us low. He, the God

of infinite compassion, knows our suffering and hears

our cry. He has an all-wise end in all the dispensa-

tions He brings upon the children of earth. We,

with our purblind eyes, cannot always and forthwith

discern this purpose. We are like Hagar, who, in

her despair, did not perceive the well of water that

was close at hand. We are like the ignorant servant

of Elisha, to whom the fiery horses and chariots re-

mained invisible, which the Lord had sent to en-

compass and protect his master in the valley of

Dothan. Oh, that our eyes may be unsealed, and

that the conviction of a God-ordered, a God-guided,

and God-disciplined life may flash upon us ! Then

shall we learn that we cannot hope to enjoy un-

troubled tranquillity upon earth.

Calm's not life's crown, though calm is sweet.

Our life here on earth is a school, a period of

probation. We need trials to discipline us, afflictions

to school us. Even as it is only through the obstruc-

tion of the prism that the wondrous colours of the

sunbeam are discerned, so it is only through the

difficulties and adversities, the struggles and conflicts
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of life, that the higher and nobler qualities of our

nature are developed. Nations, as well as indi-

viduals, need trials, those unwelcome but salutary

teachers. And, recognizing this truth, we must look

up to God, assured that

—

He hath a hand in these events,

To whose high will we bow our low contents.

May we then not believe that the trial which

has befallen our nation is a portion of God's great

scheme of training ? Was there not reason to appre-

hend that the very enthusiasm and magnificence with

which we were about to celebrate the national re-

joicing might prove a snare, inducing the boastful,

overweening pride, that never had there been so

wise and understanding a nation, never so mighty

and vast an Empire ? And can we not even now

discern the purifying and refining influence which

the present trial is exercising? It might have been

supposed that the sentiment uppermost in the minds

of the people would have been bitter disappointment

at having been deprived of one of the grandest

pageants in history and its attendant rejoicing, or

impatience at the serious monetary loss which so

many had sustained. But no such petty and sordid

sentiments have been voiced. The one commanding

thought has been, and is still, grief that he who

should have been the pivot and centre of all this

pomp and circumstance has been thrown on the
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bed of sickness, sympathy for the gracious Lady

who is again tending the husband of her youth

with devoted solicitude. The crisis has elicited in

a strikinof decree the grenuine sfoodness of heart of

the British people, the warmth of feeling that lies

stored beneath the seemingly calm and imperturbable

exterior, their steadfast and imperishable affection

for their sovereign.

Nothing could have been more impressive than

the demeanour of all classes of the population during

that saddest of Bank Holidays that has just ended.

The crowds were silent ; no signs of merriment were

to be seen or heard. All blameworthy accompani-

ments of cessation from labour were wanting. If

an attempt at singing or whistling was made, a

few snatches of the National Anthem were heard.

But no complaining, no murmuring was uttered in

our streets about the postponed Coronation.

And, in sooth, was the Coronation postponed?

The material diadem was not placed on King

Edward's head, but in its stead the triple diadem

of a nation's renewed homage, redoubled affection,

and enhanced admiration. Profound admiration for

that resolute will which had prompted him to be

ready to endure anguish sooner than disappoint his

people. Admiration for the pluck and courage

evinced in the hour of sorest peril. He is crowned

with the prayers of his people. For again they

lift up their voice to God, to Him who has once
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before redeemed his life from destruction, that He
may crown their sovereign with loving kindness

and tender mercies, with renewed health and robust

strength. The hopes and aspirations of a united

people are concentrated in the one prayerful cry:

^i'^ri »n* God save the King ! May the King live

!

May the King live to rule in the fear of God, in

righteousness and in justice, with the hatred of

tyrant wrong, with tender sympathy for the op-

pressed, delivering the needy when he crieth, the

poor and sick, and him that hath no helper. God

save the King! Amen. Amen.
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' And David behaved himself wisely in all his ways ; and the Lord

was with him. . . . And all Israel and Judah loved David, because he

went out and came in before them.'— i Samuel 18: 14, 16.

With what a master hand does the sacred historian

bring before us the leading features of the man after

God's own heart, and the influence his life wrought

upon his brethren, so that a/l Israel and JudaJi^

though not always at one with each other, were

united in their regard and affection for their untiring

champion ! Dear friends, you will have felt as I read

out to you the words of our text, that they crystallize

the striking traits of the character and life-work of

the David whom we mourn this day, and shall con-

tinue to mourn, while memory holds a seat within

our brain.

'And David behaved himself wisely in all his

ways.' This is but a poor rendering of the original,

so full of meaning. ^W does not merely denote

wisdom of the intellect, prudence and circumspection,
»34
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but wisdom of the heart. And this wisdom, spring-

ing as it also did with the David whom we have

now lost, from a profound faith in God, from a

passionate devotion to the faith of his fathers, showed

itself in the dedication of his life to well-doing, and

was manifested in keenest sensibility for the sufferings

and struggles of the poor, and in deepest sympathy

for the afflicted.

The most noteworthy characteristic of his life was

its fulness. Our teachers have justly said, onx naona

v^y -naxn mits ^3 c^xna. ' When a man has been placed

at the head of affairs, all the needs of the community

devolve upon him.' * Frederic David Mocatta was

not a minister of religion, he was not a Rosh Hakahal,

but, albeit modest and retiring in his disposition, he

acted as though he were himself directly responsible

for the well-being of Anglo-Judaism. He bowed his

shoulders to bear the burden of Jewry throughout the

globe. He loved to travel. Imbued, as he was, with

ardent literary and artistic tastes, he esteemed it a

high privilege to seek out, and to hold converse with,

men of letters in every land. But his master passion

was to go out unto his brethren and look upon their

burdens. He visited their synagogues, colleges, and

schools, consulted their leaders as to how their con-

dition might be ameliorated, and established inti-

mate relations with these various communities. The

result of this sympathy was that whenever any trouble

» SJuvwth Rabbah, c. 27.
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arose in their midst, he was one of the first to be

approached and consulted. And his sympathies were

not confined to the members of his race and faith.

Wherever succour, help, and advice were needed,

it mattered not whether by Jew or Gentile, he was

ready to give. There was hardly one institution

doing beneficent work with which he was not

associated as subscriber or donor.

His was not the charity of the cheque-book alone.

He did not bestow his bounties upon the necessitous

as though they were his inferiors, but as his absolute

equals and friends. One of his finest traits was his

exquisite courtesy. Mr. Lecky, in a not unsympathetic

article on the Jewish race, charges us with a certain

lack of manners. I will not now stay to consider

whether the reproach be well founded. But who

could fail to admire the perfect charm of manner

which marked our brother's intercourse with all his

fellow-men? It was delightful to note, at the Home
for Aged Jews, how he would shake every inmate

by the hand, inquire after his or her ailments, and

address some cheery words to each. And he de-

lighted to sit by the bedside of the sick, heartening

them by his kindly sympathy. Seeing him, we felt

that

—

Manners are not idle, but the fruit

Of noble nature and a loyal mind.

Philanthropic efforts, however, did not absorb all

his energies. Possessed as he was of wide and
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rich culture, he had a genuine love for learning and

historic research. One of the last acts of his life

was to publish a catalogue of the valuable library

he had collected. And even that dry list of titles

reveals to us some of his finest characteristics, the

helping hand he offered to needy scholars, and the

desire to rescue from oblivion monuments of past

days. It was due to him that the Hebrew poesies

of Meier ben Elijah of Norwich, discovered in the

Vatican by Dr. Berliner, were given to the world.

The last hours of his life were occupied with his

scheme to establish a Museum of Jewish Art and

Antiquities in the metropolis.^

His was indeed a crowded life. It was said by

an eminent critic that he who would be a great poet

must first make his life a poem. His life was indeed

a poem, informed, as it was, by the loftiest ideals.

His selflessness is proved by a remarkable instruc-

tion he gave his physician. He directed that, in the

event of his dying of an obscure disease, an after-

death examination should be made, the cost being

borne by his estate, for the advancement of medical

science and for the benefit of those who might suffer

hereafter from a similar ailment. Verily, to have

known and loved him was a liberal education.

Our text tells us that 'all Israel and Judah loved

David, because he went out and came in before

* This Mocatta Museum and Library has since been established at

University College.
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them.' Israel and Judah—tribes that did not always

dwell peaceably together. And knowing as we do

how throughout his career our friend strove and

pleaded for union, and how he understood to weld

together discordant elements and to mould them into

one harmonious whole, we realize why it was that

all the different sections of Jewry loved and esteemed

him. Native and foreign, the East End and the

West End, Ashkenazi and Sephardi, the strictly

observant and the eager reformer, aye, Jew and

Christian alike, all loved and esteemed him. ^v ^an

pnariK'D Mb^ jnnxn, ' Alas for him who is gone and

cannot be replaced
!

'

^

' We mourn for him as one mourneth for his only

son, and we are in bitterness for him as one who is

in bitterness for his first born.' ^ When shall we see

the like of him } The righteous, says the Midrask,

are compared to the palm-tree and the cedar. When
an ordinary tree of the forest has been cut down,

another may be easily planted, and springs up

speedily. But when the majestic cedar or the stately

palm has been felled, decades, aye, and many scores

of years may pass away before another takes its

place. We can but hope that his example and his

teaching may serve as an inspiration to us all, may

rouse and stir the gilded and self-indulgent youths

of our age to understand that a selfish life is a worth-

less, aye a brutal life.

* SJuvtoth Kabbah^ c. 26. * Zechaxiah 12 : 10.
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There was one subject on which he especially

felt very deeply, and on which he spoke to me, and

no doubt to many others, again and again. It is

summed up in his contribution to the Jubilee Sup-

plement to the Jewish Chronicle, with the heading

'The Duty of Self-respect.' In that paper, which

may almost be described as his Ethical Will, he lays

it down that the lack of respect for ourselves is the

main reason of the prejudice felt against the Jews

in many quarters, as it was one of the principal

causes of the recent spread of Anti-Semitism in

Germany and elsewhere. He deplores the circum-

stance that the upper and middle classes do not as

a rule submit to the sacrifices entailed by the observ-

ance of their religion. He grieves that boys and

girls, in their early and impressionable years, are

surrounded by companions and teachers professing

another creed. He points to the dangers of mar-

riages outside the pale, and pleads forcibly for the

keeping of Sabbaths and Festivals, for obedience to

the dietary precepts, which cannot be ignored by

those who profess to be governed by the Law of

Moses. He also urges the retention and study of

Hebrew, the language of our Liturgy, and pleads for

more devotion in educating the young in the religion

of their fathers.

My friends, not by merely mourning and idly

lamenting our bereavement do we honour the memory

of the dead, but by hearkening to their voices that
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speak from their graves, and by manfully determin-

ing to fill, however feebly and inadequately, the

aching void that has been created.

God give us men ! A time like this demands

Great hearts, strong minds, true faiths, and willing hands,

Men whom the lust of ofifice cannot buy

;

Men who possess opinions and a will

;

Men who have honour, men who will not lie.

Aye, men who behave themselves wisely in all

their ways, inspired, as was our departed brother,

by the fear of God and imbued with devotion to

their faith. And may our All-merciful Father take

into His heavenly keeping the soul of our brother,

Frederic David Mocatta, who has been gathered

unto his people. May He enkindle within us all the

loving, living will to toil for His glory and the good

of our fellow-men. Amen.



ADDRESS AT THE UNVEILING OF THE
MEMORIAL TO THE JEWISH SOLDIERS
WHO FELL IN THE SOUTH AFRICAN
WAR

Central Synagogue, March 19, 1905

'Also he bade them teach the children of Judah the use of the bow.'

—2 Samuel i : 18.

Our illustrious Commander-in-Chief in the late cam-

paign has unveiled the Memorial which has been

dedicated to the glory of God, in loyal and patriotic

memory of the soldiers of the Jewish race and faith,

who lost their lives in the service of their country

during the South African War, from the year 1898

to 1902. The names of those who gave their lives

for their sovereign and their country have been read

out to you. Their number is 114; one moiety of

them were killed in action, the other died of disease

contracted during the campaign. They comprise

every branch of the Imperial Forces, There were

among them members of the Regular Army and of

the Royal Navy. But the majority of them were

volunteers.

Brethren, we still vividly remember the dark and

dreary days of December 1899, when tidings reached

us of grave reverses and distressing checks, when
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it was recognized that the strength of our adversary

had been underrated, and that our army was too

small in numbers for the giant task it had under-

taken. The tidings appalled, but did not dismay us.

Never, perhaps, in the history of this realm, was the

entire nation stirred to so grand a passion—a passion

not of revenge, not of lust for conquest, but of whole-

hearted patriotism and devoted loyalty, of absorbing

determination to vindicate the honour of England.

Even as it was in Israel in the days of old, at a

season of grave national peril, so it was then, ' the

nation willingly offered itself,' the princes and the

lowly born, the indwellers of these isles, and our

fellow-subjects beyond the seas, they all offered them-

selves willingly; they all 'jeoparded their lives unto

the death ... in the high places of the veldt.'
^

Hence it is that the roll of honour read out to you

comprises members of the City Imperial Volunteers,

the Imperial Yeomanry, the Militia, and members

of the different Colonial Volunteer Corps, including

representatives of the different South African con-

tingents, men from Canada, men from the Australian

Commonwealth, and from New Zealand. It is com-

puted that altogether there were not less than 2000

Jews who served at the front.

Is it a matter of surprise that so goodly a number

of our brethren offered themselves willingly among

the people ? One of the masterpieces of eloquence

* Judges 5 : 18.
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bequeathed to us by classic antiquity is the funeral

oration delivered by Pericles on those who had fallen

in the Peloponnesian War.^ He dilates upon the

sources of Athens' greatness. He portrays in glow-

ing colours how justice is there equally meted out

to all the citizens, from the highest to the lowest,

how all are under the aegis of freedom, and all equally

inspired by obedience to law. And he continues

:

• Such a country well deserves that her children

should die for her.' The members of the House of

Israel have always faithfully served the country of

their birth or their adoption. But surely England

deserves that we, her Jewish children, should gladly

live and die for her : since here, as in no other

country, the teachings of Holy Writ are venerated

and obeyed. Here, as in no other Empire in the

world, there breathes a passionate love of freedom,

a burning hatred of tyrant wrong. Here we are

spared that most distressful sight, the revival of odious

religious prejudices and pernicious racial antipathies.

A gifted sister in faith has voiced this sentiment

in her stirring poem, * The Jewish Soldier,' ^ penned

during the late war. Let me read a few stanzas

—

Thou hast given us home and freedom. Mother England !

Thou hast let us live again,

Free and fearless midst thy free and fearless children,

Sharing with them, as one people, grief and gladness,

Joy and pain.

* Thucydides, History ofthe Peloponnesian IVar, Book ii. c. 41.

* Talmudic Legends^ Hymns, and Paraphrases^ by Mrs. Alice Lucas.
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Now we Jews, we English Jews, O Mother England,

Ask another boon of thee !

Let us share with them the danger and the glory
;

Where thy best and bravest lead, there let us follow

O'er the sea

!

For the Jew has heart and hand, our Mother England,

And they both are thine to-day,

Thine for life and thine for death, yea, thine for ever

!

Wilt thou take them as we give them, freely, gladly,

England, say

!

A number of those that went forth to South Africa

were slain upon the high places—verily an honourable

and glorious death. Their names are enshrined in

the hearts of their sorrowing kinsfolk. They have

been inscribed in the Memorial Roll that will hence-

forth abide in the court of the house of our God

—

not to minister to a foolish spirit of boasting, not

to stir a love of war, not to pander to despicable

chauvinism, not to rouse a martial spirit, but to im-

press upon our youths the imperative obligation of

qualifying themselves for military service.

Our text tells us, that when David had honoured

the memory of his faithful friend ncrp r]!):]"* •>:2 noijS ion^i,

'he bade them teach the children of Judah the use of

the bow.' Jonathan had been distinguished among

the warriors of Israel as a mighty archer. By his

bow and sling he had achieved his first great victory.

He was famed for the valiant use of this weapon to

the close of his life. David therefore did not content

himself with inditing his immortal elegy in memory
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of his heroic comrade. He poured forth his pathetic

plaint, * How are the mighty fallen, and the weapons

of war perished
!

' But he rightly judged that he

would most worthily perpetuate the memory of the

princely archer, and serve his country right royally, if

he were to teach his own tribe the skilful use of this

weapon, so that they might all become brave and

expert defenders of their country, even as they had

been who had fallen in the battle, and who were slain

in the high places.

And this is the primary purpose which this

Memorial is to serve. A terrible struggle is raging

in the far East. Even at this moment there may be

thundering the roar of artillery and the shock of

strife. Happily our realm dwells in peace. For us,

thank Heaven ! there is now neither the dangerous

flush of victory nor the burning anguish of defeat.

But one stern lesson has been taught us by the late

war, that we must not rely exclusively upon our

regular army. Conscription has happily not yet come

within the pale of practical politics ; but we need a

host of thoroughly drilled volunteers, who have been

duly trained in habits of discipline, of obedience, and

manly exercise. We need a host of expert marksmen,

who are skilled in the use of the rifle—the modern

representative of the bow—not for offence but defence,

not for purposes of aggression and aggrandisement,

not for war but for peace, so that in the hour of stress

and peril we may be enabled to stand before the

K
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world with the calm and fearless attitude of a strong

man armed, trusting in the Lord.

For it is not merely against outward enemies that

we are called upon to fight. There are foes more

deadly than any external aggressors or invaders

—

foes that lurk in the heart, luxury and greed, false-

hood and impurity. In this perpetual silent struggle

against besetting temptations we are all enlisted as

soldiers, and enrolled as volunteers. And if you will

be strong and show yourselves men, then will your

' bow abide in strength, and the arms of your hands

will be made strong by the hands of the mighty God

of Jacob, the Shepherd, the Rock of Israel.'
^

Almighty God, in whose hands are the souls of

the living and the dead, we remember this day our

brethren who gave their lives for their sovereign and

their country. Do Thou shelter their souls in the

shadow of Thy wings, and grant them Thy recom-

pense. Soothe the hearts of their kinsfolk with the

blissful knowledge that, even as the souls of their

loved and lost live in heaven, so the memory of their

heroism will not perish from earth. May the remem-

brance of this devotion and patriotism stimulate us

all to do our duty in every sphere of life, always mind-

ful of the responsibilities cast upon us as citizens of

this great Empire, and as members of the House of

Israel.

* Genesis 49 : 24.
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Thou, O Lord, in whose hands are the destinies

of nations, we lament before Thee the sore evil

which befalls the world when people rises against

people, and Thy children suffer the horrors of war.

May it please Thee to make wars cease unto the ends

of the earth and to cause the light of peace to shine

again. And may we all unitedly strive for the advent

of the time when nation shall no more lift up the

sword against nation, when they will not hurt nor

destroy, when they will work together for righteous-

ness and justice, for mercy and truth. Amen.



THE RUSSO-JEWISH MARTYRS
ADDRESS AT A SERVICE IN MEMORY OF THE

MARTYRS WHO PERISHED DURING THE
RUSSIAN MASSACRES

Great Synagogue, November 19, 1905

* For the hurt of the daughter of my people am I hurt ; I go mourn-

ing; astonishment hath taken hold of me.'

—

Jeremiah 8: 21.

' If there be an ascending scale of suffering, Israel

has reached its highest rung. If the duration of

afflictions and the patience with which they are

borne confer nobility upon man, the Jews may vie

with the aristocracy of any country. If a literature

is accounted rich for owning a few classic tragedies,

what place shall be assigned to a tragedy which

extends over fifteen centuries, and which has been

composed and acted by the heroes themselves?'

Thus wrote Dr. Zunz in the famous essay en-

titled Leiden, ' Sufferings,' in his Synagogale Poesie

des Mittelalters. And he proceeds to give an his-

torical survey, in terse and picturesque language, of

the chain of troubles which befel the House of Israel

from the destruction of the Temple to the seven-

teenth century, and which have left their indelible

traces upon our liturgy. In Kinna and Selicha^ in
148
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elegies and supplications, we hear the dying wail of

myriads of murdered human beings. The cry of the

martyrs goes up to heaven.

Thy faithful sons, whom Thou in love hast owned,

Behold ! are strangled, burnt and racked, and stoned

;

Are broken on the wheel ; like felons hung

;

Or, living, into noisome charnels flung.

I see them yonder of their eyes bereft,

And there their mangled limbs in twain are cleft.^

My dear brethren, I wish that we were now

gathered at a meeting of one of our historical or

literary societies, and that we were remembering the

days of old, and reciting the deeds of the remote past,

with sympathy indeed, yet with the comforting con-

viction that all such horrors had been relegated for

ever to the limbo of the dark ages. But, woe unto

us! we are dealing with the agonizing present, with

events that are well-nigh passing before our own

eyes. We are accustomed to open the newspaper

at early morn with joyful eagerness to ascertain the

latest phase of party politics, or to read of the most

recent conquest achieved by science. But at present

we scan its pages with fear and trembling, lest we be

harrowed by some new tale of slaughter and rapine.

And even the poor consolation that the descriptions

are overwrought is denied us. There is absolute

agreement in the reports furnished by the English

* Elegy of R. Elasar of Worms, translated by Dr. Lowy {Miscellany

^/Hebrew Uieraiure, vol. i. p. 175).
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and the foreign press. Not a word of contradiction,

not one complaint of exaggeration, has reached us

from Russian official sources. In Odessa, in Kieff

and Kischineff, in close upon threescore centres, our

brothers and sisters have been butchered, mutilated,

and outraged, on a scale equalling the massacres of

Bartholomew's Day. I fear that the victims of

fiendish savagery number nearly 20,000 murdered,

and over 100,000 wounded. Their houses have been

pillaged and then burnt down ; in many districts the

population has been entirely wiped out ; and the men

appointed to be guardians of life and property have

stood by conniving at—aye, and participating in

—

these atrocities. And authorities who should have

repressed the disorders with stern resolution have

shamefully instigated them. They have done nothing

to bring to justice the governors who were impli-

cated in the outrages ; they have done nothing to

punish the criminals or to give compensation to the

sufferers. I must forbear from describing in detail

these Russian horrors. They are not meet for a

public assembly such as this. But as we think of

the carnage and the torture, the ruin and destruction

that have befallen so many communities, the plaint

of Jeremiah, which we read on the Fast of Ab, comes

before us with all its tragic emphasis. ' For the hurt

of the daughter of my people am I hurt ; I go mourn-

ing ; astonishment hath taken hold of me
'

; or, as

the words should be rendered literally, 'because of
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the breaking of the daughter of my people I am
broken ; I am black ; horror hath taken hold of

me.'

Our text, alas ! is too fully appropriate :
* The

hurt of the daughter of my people.' One of the

saddest features of this tragedy is the torture to

which chaste women and pure maidens and innocent

children were subjected.

In past days, when atrocities were committed,

the Muscovite pleaded that the Jew had incurred

these penalties because of his misdeeds. We cer-

tainly have heard the charge made that the Jews

had defiled the portrait of the Tsar, and insulted

the national flag, sacked a cathedral and slain its

monks. But, of course, the whole world knows that

every one of these charges is a gross falsehood.

They were put to death for no other reason but

because they were Jews. Had they declared them-

selves Christians, had they but made the sign of

the cross, their lives would have been saved. They

have fallen like unto those slain during the Crusades

and other dark periods in the history of mankind,

like martyrs— witnesses to the Unity of God.

DB'n nenp ^y de>B3 itddb' B'npn ni^np, ' Holy congregations

that laid down their lives for the sanctification of

the Divine name.' And therefore Zion weepeth

bitterly and Jerusalem giveth forth her voice, 'ai) ^nf)

Dn»i>^n ijy nnD 'vo Dn^isbn fjy. ' Oh, my heart, my heart,

how it grieveth for the slain! my soul, my soul.
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how it yearneth with tender compassion for the

slain
!

'

'

And the most sorrowful feature of the tragedy is

that the outlook in hapless, distraught Russia is still

so gloomy. I have just received a missive from one

who writes on behalf of the entire Hebrew popula-

tion, and who begins thus :

—

' By the blood of 20,000 who have been murdered,

and of 100,000 wounded, who are hovering between

life and death, and by the cry of a million of Israelites

who have been left helpless, homeless, and in peril

of perishing from hunger, and by our bitter tears for

our holy faith that has been profaned, we call unto

you, Chiefs of the House of Israel, whose hearts are

filled with pity, for it is in your power to rescue the

remnant of the children of Israel from destruction

and utter ruin, and to shield us that the trouble may

not break forth again. Heaven forfend !

'

And the writer entreats us to use every endeavour,

with the view that equal rights be at last granted the

Jews of Russia, * for the sword of Damocles is hang-

ing over them.'

What can be done to prevent effectually a recur-

rence of these horrors ? We gratefully acknowledge

the intercession of his Majesty's Ministers, who have

made earnest representations to the Russian Govern-

ment to stay these outrages. Our English press has

lifted up its voice with noble unanimity. The Primate

' The Liturgy of the Fast of Ab.
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has addressed an appeal in the name of humanity and

of true religion to the Metropolitan of the Greek

Church. But, alas ! it seems as if this eloquent plea

has fallen upon deaf ears. Of what avail is it for

the Russian ecclesiastic to speak of the Christian

commandment enjoining love and goodwill towards

our neighbours when, in the same breath, he denounces

us as 'the disbelieving Jews'? Are we disbelievers,

we who for well-nigh 2000 years have shed our life-

blood for our belief in God, the Father of mankind ?

The barbarities recently perpetrated in Russia have

inflicted a deep injury upon Jewry. But surely this

dark tale of murder, lust, and rapine has affixed a

deeper stain and a more far-reaching insult upon

Christendom. Does it not, then, behove the leaders

of Christian thought and action in this country—aye,

throuQfhout the civilized world—to arise and offer

their solemn protest against atrocities committed and

left unrebuked in a Christian country ? Has the time

not arrived when, as has been well said, 'civilized

Europe must stamp out as a pestiferous germ all that

makes for religious and racial hatred ' ?

But there is a peremptory duty incumbent upon

the whole House of Israel. As in olden time so

now, tearful supplications ascend to Heaven. ' Spare

Thy people, O Lord, and give not Thine heritage

to reproach.'^ The agonized wail is pressed forth

from united Jewry, as phrased in the Pzsmon we

* Joel 2 : 17.
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recite to-morrow :
' Oh, have pity ! show mercy to

Thy sorely tried people!' But prayer without work

is but a sham and a mockery. Despatch upon

despatch reaches us descriptive of the appalling

misery to which our brethren have been reduced.

Entire communities have been ruined. It is hardly

yet time to speak of the Synagogues that have

been destroyed and the school-houses that have

been laid in ashes. Needs even more instant than

these press upon us. It is computed, as I have said,

that there are 100,000 suffering from injuries received

at the hands of the ' black gangs,' only a small pro-

portion of whom are being tended in hospitals. There

are many, many thousands whose homes have been

wrecked, whose substance has been pillaged, who

have been deprived of the means of livelihood, who

are without shelter, without raiment, without bread.

There are thousands of widows and orphans who

have lost their bread-winners, their protectors. There

are now, even as there were after the destruction of

the Temple, tender children who ' faint for hunger in

the top of every street.'^ Verily, if we were to give a

faithful picture of the desolation and misery wrought

in the Pale of Settlement, we should be called upon

to read out almost word for word the entire Book

of Lamentations.

You are aware that vigorous measures are being

taken to cope with this misery. Israel has been

' Lamentations 2:19.
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compared to a flock of sheep. ' When one lamb has

been struck the stroke is felt by the entire flock.'

^

Scarce had the tidings of this misery reached these

shores when the London community, true to its

aspiration to be bN"r*3 dsi i^y, 'a mother city in Israel,'

forthwith sent a considerable sum to afford immediate

relief. Since then contributions are flowing in from

all parts of the world, and measures have been

adopted for the judicious distribution of these funds.

And our grateful thanks are due to the emissaries,

who are travelling to Russia to visit the various

towns that have been affected by the outrages, with

the object of giving speedy and discriminate relief.

May Heaven protect these delegates engaged in this

sacred mission

!

But there is work incumbent upon us all. We
can hardly form any conception of the hardships

entailed by the rigorous Russian winter, which has

just set in. Huge funds will be needed to mitigate

only in some degree the sufferings of those who have

been left homeless and helpless. Great and urgent

is their need. Even though you have already given,

I call upon you, my friends, to bring your offerings

again with a generous heart and an unstinting hand.

How can you who live in safety and happiness in

this dear England, how can you endure to see the

tribulation of your brethren without trying effectually

to help them ? How can you, whose lives have

* Yalkut on Jeremiah 50 : 17.
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fallen in pleasant places, bear to hear of the suffer-

ings of those who are without home and shelter,

without raiment and bread, and forbear to open wide

your hand to assist them ? Surely you are still, as

ever, D»3om »J3 D^^om, 'merciful sons of merciful sires.'

In mercy, then, hearken to the cry of suffering, and

hasten to answer it.

Brethren, the time has come to address ourselves

to the solemn purpose for which we are assembled

—to commend to the mercy of God the souls of the

martyrs who perished during the recent disorders.

If you have tears, prepare to shed them now.

For we are called upon to adopt the same formula

that was used during the Middle Ages. We invoke

our Heavenly Father, who is full of compassion, to

grant perfect rest beneath the shelter of His Divine

Presence to the souls of the men and women and

children who have been slain and burnt and strangled

for the holiness of the Divine name.
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A HAPPY NEW YEAR

Bayswater Synagogue, D'Onn rr "i, New Year Festival^

September d, 1888

• Many there be that say, Who will show us any good ? Lord, lift

Thou up the light of Thy countenance upon us.'

—

Psalm 4 : 6,

* In Gibeon the Lord appeared to Solomon in a

dream by night : and God said. Ask what I shall

give thee.'
^

If such a question were addressed to us from

on high, if we were allowed to make whatever re-

quest we pleased, with the certainty that it would

be granted us, for what should we ask ? Some of

us, perhaps, for a store of wealth without any effort

on our part in earning it ; others, perchance, for a

title and a commanding position ; some for beauty

;

others, again, for perpetual youth. How few are

there who would ask as did the young king, for

wisdom— ' for an understanding heart to discern

between good and evil ' ?

But this morning I apprehend there is absolute

unanimity as to the prayer we offer up. We have

all implored the Lord to grant us and our dear

» I Kings 3 : 5.
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ones a happy new year. Again and again have we

prayed, ' Our Father, our King, let a happy year

begin for us.' * Inscribe us in the book of happy

life.' * Remember us for a happy life.' And we

have all fervently and sincerely prayed for, we have

all affectionately wished each other, naita r\i'^S — A
Happy New Year.

Now, I would beg you to search and examine

yourselves as to what you understand by a * happy

year.' The first condition of such happiness for

us all is no doubt the health of ourselves and our

dear ones. But to most of us a happy year is

synonymous with prosperity and worldly success.

In praying for a happy year you no doubt express

the ardent hope that your commercial ventures may

turn out profitably ; that your business may expand,

and that your bank balance may grow. Do not

think for a moment that I regard such wishes as

altogether blameworthy. It is meet and proper that

we should implore the Almighty to prosper the efforts

of our hands and brains. In praying for a year of

happiness we regard the provision of our material

wants as one of its main conditions. But are we

happy and contented if we have succeeded in ob-

taining food, shelter, and raiment for ourselves and

our family ? Are we not perpetually engaged in the

pursuit of greater wealth and higher position ? Are

there not those who identify happiness with a per-

petual hurrying after amusement, and the gratification
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of sense? The story is told of a young man who

exclaimed, * If I were lucky enough to call this estate

my own, I should then indeed be a happy fellow.'

' And then ?
' said his friend. ' Why, then, I would

pull down the old place, and build a grand mansion

in its stead ; I would keep the best-stocked cellar of

wine, the finest horses and dogs in the country.'

' And then ?
'

' Then I would hunt, and ride, and

smoke, and drink, and dance, and keep open house,

and enjoy life to the full.' * And then ?
' 'Why, then,

I suppose, like other people, I should grow old, and

not care so much for these things.' ' And then ?

'

* Why, then, I suppose I should leave all these pleasant

things, and well—yes, I should die.' ' And then ?

'

*Oh, have done with your ** and tkens." Good-bye.'

Some years after he met his acquaintance again, and

said, * God bless you. I owe my happiness to you.'

'How is that?' 'To the two words in season you

addressed to me some years ago—" and then'' They

opened my eyes as to the folly of my low ambition,

as to the emptiness and vanity of all mean and selfish

pleasures and earthly aims which entirely leave out

of sight God and eternity.'

Yes, brethren, I would lay to your hearts the

precious truth which the Psalmist enshrines in a few

pithy words. * Many there be that say. Who will

show us any good ?' How can happiness be secured

in life ? The answer is contained in the prayer

:

* Lord, lift Thou up the light of Thy Countenance
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upon us.' What do we understand by God lifting

upon us the light of His Countenance? It means

endowing us with wisdom and understanding, so that

we may grasp the truths revealed in the Torah,

that its teachings of piety and purity may become

assimilated with our nature, and pervade our life.

The thought that should engage us this day is

that the happiness for which we pray is not fleeting

but stable. It is not unattainable, but within our

reach ; it depends upon our own effort. It is to be

obtained by our obedience to the Divine Law, our

trust in God, by our seeking to win and to retain a

pure heart and a calm conscience.

When we pray for a happy year, we justly think

of health and strength as its primary blessing. Now
are not health and vigour in a great measure within

our reach by the steadfast cultivation of temperance

and self-control, by resolute resistance to our passions,

by making labour and occupation the great law of

our life, by strenuous work duly punctuated with days

and seasons of welcome rest, and by the hallowing of

Sabbaths and festivals even as the Lord has com-

manded? A happy year is identified in our minds

with the gaining of an honourable competence. Does

not God in His mercy bless the efforts of those who

work with all their might? Surely he can be ac-

counted happy of whom it can be said, as of the high

priest of old,^ inajnD imny, that ' his service, his daily

^ Jotna, p. 1 2.
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work consecrates him
'

; who is able to declare, ' This

crust of bread is the fruit of my exertions ; no stain of

dishonesty clings to it, no robbery of the hireling of

his wages, no grinding of the face of the poor, no

sweating, no compulsion of workers to toil in un-

healthy workshops. My actions and my ledgers will

stand the closest scrutiny.'

When we pray for a happy New Year, our

thoughts revert involuntarily to our homes and their

beloved inmates. Is it not within our power to

render our homes the abodes of happiness, if we re-

solve that the fear of God, the love of our kindred,

the old Jewish virtues of simplicity and piety, shall

pervade them ; if we determine to banish from them

all self-assertion, self-will, selfishness, strife and dis-

cord ; if we determine to possess our souls in patience,

however sorely our tempers may be tried, remember-

ing that patience is the truest love.-* Will not then

sweet and tender tranquillity, more delightful, more

enduring than all the joys of earth, enter our home,

so that our dwelling will become a quiet resting-place,

an ark of refuge, a haven of peace amid the storms

and stress of life?

Professor Tyndall delivered recently a lecture on

the origin of the blue colour of the sky, and he

showed his admiring hearers the azure of the over-

arching firmament enclosed in a tube of common glass.

Is it not more wonderful still that we should have

it in our power to irradiate our dull lives, our narrow
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homes, with a like spiritual blue, so as to live the days

of 'heaven upon earth,' ^ to realize the blessing of the

sage : yni nNin "joi'iy, ' Mayest thou in thy life on earth

enjoy a foretaste of the bliss of the world to come !

'

^

But we know full well that there must always be

some flaw in the jewel of earthly happiness. Do what

we will, we cannot shut out care, sorrow, misfortune,

aye, even calamity from our homes. Unhappily we

magnify our distresses and brood over them ; we

assign to them huge dimensions, and an undue im-

portance. There is nothing that so mars the even,

placid tenor of our lives as these puny frets, these

petty distresses. How are we to cope with such

troubles ? It is related that a friend of King Solomon

once said to him, * Give me, O wise king, a watch-

word that will stand me in good stead amid all the

caprices of fortune.' Solomon, having reflected a

moment, gave him a maxim for life :
' TAzs too shall

pass away' The courtier at first felt disappointed,

for the password seemed trite and commonplace. But

as time wore on he perceived the profound meaning

hidden beneath the transparent simplicity of these

words. Are you prosperous ? Be not elated and

boastful. This too shall pass away. When affliction

visits you, when your hopes have been foiled, do

not be cast down. This too shall pass away. How
much fret and grief should we be spared if we were

to view each day's anxiety in its proper perspective

!

* Deuteronomy ii : 21. ' Berachoth, p. 17a.
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You may ask, ' Are there not sorrows that are

lifelong ? Must we not all in turn face our forlorn

hours of bereavement?' Aye, this too shall pass

away. The wounds which God deals He also heals.

All that He sends, if borne submissively, becomes

rich in mercy. The wounds which death inflicts

death also soothes.

But this day we pray for life, the life that be-

seems reflecting, earnest, high-souled men and

women, who have grasped the end and purpose of

existence upon earth, who are governed by high

principles and noble motives, whose energies are

devoted to the education of self and the good of

humanity, who have realized that, though the body

be destined to dissolution, the soul is of God and

returns unto God. Yes, the truth we must carry

with us in the year that has just begun is that

—

Life's more than breath and the quick flow of blood

!

Life is more than a mere mechanical round of

pleasure and business

—

livmg is giving^ giving our-

selves to the welfare of our fellow-creatures, seek-

ing to lessen somewhat the glaring contrast between

fierce poverty and the selfish luxury of wealth.

Living is giving what we hold dearest to the

service of our God and our faith. If you de-

termine to lead such a life, then rest assured that

God will lift upon you the light of His Counte-

nance, and where His light is there is wisdom
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and safety—a peace which the world does not even

attempt to give, which neither its malice nor its

wickedness, nor its misfortunes can take away. Then

yours will be a happy New Year, for it will be a

year blessed by God.

Father in Heaven ! We earnestly beseech Thee,

vouchsafe unto us a year of happiness ; a year of

health, in which we may duly perform the task

allotted us ; a year of sustenance and contentment,

in which we may honestly gain our daily bread ; a

year of peace, in which we may be spared from

cankering cares and desolating griefs. Help us,

O Lord, in the coming year to lead a more

Jewish life, in which we may not seek to flaunt

our intelligence and sharpness in the face of the

world, nor seek to dazzle by vain show, but in

which we may prove our consistency, our self-

sacrifice, our probity and integrity, our desire to

work for the welfare of our brethren. As the

Shofar's sounds fall upon our ear, may they stir

us out of our apathy and urge us to remain loyal

to the law Thou didst reveal on Sinai, that we

may perform its behests in love and with sincerity.

May the prayers we have offered this day purify

our hearts and give peace to our minds. Be with

those who suffer from sickness. Send them, O
Lord, relief and healing. Sustain those whose

hearts are bruised by sorrow. Be with the aged.
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When their strength faileth, forsake them not. Be

with those who are in the fulness of their manhood.

Prosper them in their undertakings. Be with the

young, that they may find the chief joy of Hfe in

work and self-restraint. Pour the riches of Thy

heavenly grace upon our children, that they may

become and remain our joy and our solace. Unto

us all grant Thy blessing; unto us all vouchsafe Thy

help. Amen.



THE SINNERS IN ZION

Great Synagogue, n"3in 11B3 DV

Day of Atonement^ October lo, 1894

It has been said that one of the dangers which

beset a preacher on this day is that he deals too

much with generalities ; that he vigorously denounces

sin, transgression, and trespass, but that he does

not define them, and therefore does not drive his

exhortations home to his hearers. How different

were the prophets of old ! They did not content

themselves with well-turned phrases and smooth

utterances. They spoke with a plain bluntness that

could not be mistaken, aye, with a grand passion of

scorn and hate for all that was evil and corrupt. It

is this plain speaking, this direct practical applica-

tion, which invests their admonitions with such un-

dying sublimity. O God, kindle a spark of their

spirit in the heart of Thy unworthy servant this

day—a spark of that burning eloquence, that intense

love of righteousness, that intense hate of wrong

which inspired the prophet, whose lips were

touched by the live coal off the altar ! All that I

can do this day is to select some of the words

spoken by Isaiah, and endeavour to bring home
x68
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their meaning to your hearts and minds. I would

ask you to turn to the 33rd chapter of Isaiah,

verses 14-17.

">!ii» »p n^aiN trx n:h yn) *jp D^sjn nnyn nmij D^stsn jVyn nna

D^ohp K-in : yna nis-io V3»y nvyi. D-p-i ybB'o laTN dion intj'3 ^bnp

nannn v?j3 ^^p : d^jo^; vn^p |ri3 ioi;i^ iaiB'p D*yJ>p nn^p |3^»

* The sinners in Zion are afraid : fearfulness hath surprised the

hypocrites. Who among us shall dwell with the devouring fire?

Who among us shall dwell with everlasting burnings? He that

walketh righteously, and speaketh uprightly; he that despiseth the

gain of oppressions, that shaketh his hands from holding of bribes,

that stoppeth his ears from hearing of blood, and shutteth his eyes

from seeing evil. He shall dwell on high : his place of defence

shall be the munitions of rocks : bread shall be given him : his

waters shall be sure. Thine eyes shall see the King in His beauty

:

they shall behold the land that is very far off.'

As these sublime words strike my ear, the fear

that oppresses me is that my exposition may

weaken their effect, that I may 'darken counsel by

many words.' For there are portions of the text

which need a few words of explanation.

'Who among us shall dwell with the devouring

fire? Who among us shall dwell with everlasting

burnings?' As you hear these words, you look up

surprised, and ask yourselves, 'Are we in a con-

venticle, where the preacher would stir us to re-

pentance by alarming us with the terrors of hell-

fire, purgatory, and eternal Divine wrath? Does
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the Jewish faith call upon us to believe in endless

torment? Is our religion also to be described as a

"premium paid for insurance against fire"?' Let

us understand these words aright. Isaiah addresses

a stern rebuke to his hearers. He reminds them

that God described Himself of old as a consuming

fire.^ For flaming brightness is the loftiest symbol

of Divine holiness
;

purification by fire is the most

perfect emblem of the total destruction of wicked-

ness, impurity, and impiety. The seer asks his

contemporaries, ' Who among us is fit to enter into

communion with God ? Who is worthy to stand

the test of His perfect holiness? Who is able to

endure His searching scrutiny?' And the answer

is given— ' He that walketh righteously and speaketh

uprightly : he that despiseth the gains of oppressions,

that shaketh his hands fj'om holding of bribes, that

stoppeth his earsfrom hearing of blood, and shutteth

his eyes from seeing evill This is the character of

the truly pious man ; it is he who acts with honesty

and uprightness, whose words are sincere and faith-

ful, whom no lures will induce to listen to plans of

violence, who keeps strict guard upon his senses,

who watches against all occasions of sin, so that he

may preserve the purity of his soul. To such a

man God's favour and fostering care will be vouch-

safed. He will find a shelter in God's promises

more secure than that of a rocky fortress. * Bread

^ Deuteronomy 4 : 24.
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shall be given him : his waters shall be sure.' His

needs even in this life shall be satisfied. But

higher than all will be his guerdon in the life here-

after. 'Thine eyes shall see the King in His

beauty.' He will grasp hereafter the essence and

the attributes of the Deity. * Thine eyes shall

behold the land that is very far off'—the heavenly

Land of Promise. Even as the Psalmist sings, ' As

for me I will behold Thy face in righteousness ; I

shall be satisfied when I awake with Thy likeness.'
^

Now, it will perhaps seem to you as though all

that is required by the prophet is but simple morality.

But if we enter into the meaning of the words we

must be filled with dismay, as we reflect how far we

have fallen short of the standard here set up. ' He
that walketh righteously and speaketh uprightly.*

Who is there that can lay his hand upon his heart,

and say, ' I have never wilfully deceived my neighbour

by word or deed, I have never led him astray. My
yea has been yea ; my no has been no ' ? Who can

say, ' I have faithfully kept every promise. I have

never entered upon an engagement which I knew I

could not keep. I have never broken a contract

or a bargain, because I thought it harmful to my
interests. I have never used unjust weights or

measures. I have never lived beyond my means.

I have never deceived my creditors ' ? Who can say

that he has always faithfully served his employers,

1 Psalm 17 : 15.
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safeguarded their interests, and done his work

honestly without shirking or scamping it ? Who can

aver that he has never taken advantage of the ignor-

ance of a customer by means of trade tricks recog-

nized, condoned, or defended by a so-called standard

of commercial morality ? * When men stop killing

each other,' says a cynical writer, ' they take to cheat-

ing one another.' We have not yet stopped killing

each other, but of cheating there is unhappily no end.

Is it possible to apply the cautery too strongly to all

the mean and underhand practices which, like a can-

cerous growth, sap the nobler life of this city ?

We come to the second clause of the verse, * He
that despiseth the gain of oppressions, that shaketh

his hands from holding of bribes.' You probably say

to yourselves with glad complacency, ' This is all very

well for Eastern countries, where judges and those in

power are notorious for taking bribes. We are neither

venal Kadis nor corrupt Pashas, who grind down their

subjects by oppression.' But let me translate these

expressions into the language of civilized Europe.

In business and in professions it is not termed bribery,

it is called giving commission. Has it not been said

by men entitled to speak with authority, that this

abuse has become so widespread and general, as to

threaten the extinction of plain and honest dealing?

If a clerk of the works receives douceurs from the

contractors and builders whom he is bound vigilantly

to overlook, to induce him to close his eyes to the fact
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of their furnishing bad materials, is that not bribery ?

If the soHcitor combines with a third party to divide

fees to which he has no just claim, and thus betrays

the interests of his client, is that not bribery ? If

tradesmen allow discounts, or by whatever name the

gifts may be called, to clerks or servants, so as to

palm off bad and worthless goods on their masters,

is that not bribery ?—the bribery which God's law

denounces in the words :
' And thou shalt take no

gift, for the gift blindeth them that have sight, and

perverteth the words of the righteous.' ^

I return to this second clause of the verse, and ask,

Can they persuade themselves that they despise the

gains of oppression, who try to exact the utmost toil

out of their labourers and employees in return for the

scantiest wage, the barest pittance that can keep body

and soul together—not a living but a dying wage?

Or they who take advantage of the necessities of their

workmen and women, compelling them to labour on

the Sabbath ? Or they who are money-lenders, and

who claim usurious rates of interest from the victims

whom they have entrapped, who corrupt youths by

advancing money and pandering to their vices and

follies ? Or they who defraud unsuspecting creditors

who have trusted to their debtors' honesty ? Or they

who remove goods before bankruptcy, and thus fla-

grantly defraud and rob ?

Brethren, I am not a man of business : I know but

* Exodus 23 : 8.
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little of the intricacies of finance and speculation.

But I do know that there are unhappily Jews who

are guilty of these practices, which are denounced in

the public press and universally condemned. I should

be shamefully remiss in my duty were I to forbear

from severely castigating such practices. It does not

admit of doubt that these are troublous and critical

times for the Jew. There is a silent undercurrent of

hostility in certain quarters against him, roused in the

first instance by reason of his superior success. But

the one thing which gives the slightest show of reason

for anti-Semitism is participation of Jews in the worse

forms of usury, and in fraudulent or crooked ways of

trade. If Isaiah were in our midst, how would he

thunder forth his denunciations !
' Sinners in Zion,

be afraid ; tremble in fearfulness, ye hypocrites
!

'

You who are members of the people chosen of God,

you who enjoy Zion's privileges and join in Zion's

services, you to whom God's law of righteousness has

been revealed ! Do not screen yourselves behind

the hollow plea that non-Jews are also guilty of such

practices. You, as Hebrews, ought to be pre-eminent

by the integrity and uprightness of your lives. You

must be filled with direst alarm this day. Think you,

that outward conformity, that attendance at the House

of God, will atone for your delinquencies ? Are you

not terrified, as you hear Isaiah's words of thunder

hurled against you, Q'?.3Q, hypocrites? Fear and

tremble! for the outward show of your prosperity is
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even as rottenness, and the blossom of your strength

even as the dust. Fear and tremble ! as you remem-

ber that the day will come, when you will have to

stand before the Judgment throne of God. How will

you abide the devouring fire of His wrath?

And the day of recompense will come, maybe in

this world, but assuredly in the world hereafter. We
do not believe in the endless bodily torture of a

Gehenna. But there are pangs worse than bodily

sufferings. In the grand painting of the Last Judg-

ment by Michael Angelo in Rome there are depicted

millions of human souls hurled down into the deep

abyss, and among them is one lost spirit who is being

dragged down by a horrible fiend. This fiend has

driven his fangs into the flesh of the doomed victim.

But the poor wretch is altogether unconscious of his

agony. He is looking up in mortal anguish, thinking

only of the heaven he has lost. Even thus bodily

pains are as nothing compared with the anguish of

the soul. To be doomed to look back with sharp,

unending remorse upon a life that has been dis-

honoured, a goodly name that has been besmirched,

and to reflect upon the shame and disgrace that have

been cast upon the whole House of Israel. If there be

an impenitent, hardened sinner here present, let him

fear ! For death may be nigh, and after death there

come judgment and eternity.

But you will not continue impenitent and hardened.

For the Atonement day has been given that you may
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repent and turn from your evil ways, that you may be

' at one ' again with your Maker. It has been rightly

said, that it is not sufficient for the preacher to tell his

hearers to repent. He must tell them how to repent.

An evil act is the outcome of an evil thought. You

have heard that there are certain diseases peculiar to

different kinds of handicrafts. Painters suffer from

lead colic
;
printers become consumptive from breath-

ing in exhalations of ink and type metal. The disease

from which many of us suffer is covetousness—the

desire to become rich with the least possible amount

of work. It is this which causes disease of the heart,

consumption of the soul, palsy of the conscience. You

must determine to exorcise this evil spirit. You must

learn the lesson—that no earthly gain, no worldly

possession will compensate you for loss of character

and for the forfeiture of your good name.

Ah, brethren, we must all fear and tremble as

we think how we have fallen short of the high ideal

set by our God-given faith. We all earnestly pray

this day for life—life for ourselves, our parents, our

children. But what is the value of life, if it be

lived in sin and selfishness—a life of vice and evil

example ? How wisely does the German poet say :

Das Leben ist der Giiter grosstes nicht,

Der Uebel grosstes aber ist die Schuld.

Life is not the greatest earthly blessing,

But of all human ills the worst is guilt.

It is told of Queen Blanche of Navarre, mother
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of King Louis of France, that she often said, she

would rather see her son dead at her feet than

know that he had committed a deadly sin. Surely-

many parents sympathize with this sentiment.

When we therefore pray this day that God may

remember us unto life, let us understand aright

what this means. It is not merely a long life, a

life of comfort and ease, but a true and genuine life,

a life of piety, purity, and beneficence, the life of

serious, thinking men and women, who have grasped

the end and purpose of their career on earth.

Consider then with earnest scrutiny the habits

that degrade your manhood ; think of the associates

who counsel you to sin. Break with those habits

;

shun those companions. For this purpose the

Kippur Day has been given, that you may cast

off that which is evil within you, and become

regenerate. As the olden Rabbi tells us

—

in ba ^v 10X pnv "\ 1 nr pidd idkj ^o hv n» bhn'> snaa Dyi

Dms n'no n"3pm D^yin nn'mDi nac h:>2 D^no dhb' -iokj "ini

: nsrnn nii''i2 dniui on^naiy nn^ bnioe'

* And the people He has created shall praise the

Lord.'

To whom does this apply ? To those who on the

Atonement Day return to God with all their hearts,

and thus begin a new life, abandoning all their

evil courses,^ bearing in mind that not merely these

days, but all the days of their life are d^kim d'd*, awe-

" Yalkut on Psalm 102 : 18.

M
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inspiring days, during which we must prepare our-

selves for eternity.

Then when the time comes to you to pass

through the valley of the shadow of death, you will

fear no evil, for God will be with you. What a

sweet solace is it to a child to feel his parent's

arms around him! As the mists of death gather

over the eyes of the dying, it is a sweet comfort

to feel the grasp of a loving wife, of a faithful

husband. But beyond the tender accents of a

mother, a wife, or indeed of any human voice, will

be the bliss, as we utter the yoc, of hearing the

Divine Voice exclaiming, ' Fear not, for I am with

thee. Be not dismayed, for I am thy God
'

; to

feel that as the eye closes in death we shall

behold the * King in His beauty,' we shall see

the land that is 'far off,' the abode of the

purified spirits, where we shall be reunited with

the dear ones who have gone before, with the

pious, the good and true, the pure and noble,

whose bodies sleep in the dust, but whose souls

are with God on High.

Almighty God! Thou art infinitely great, whilst

we are unspeakably frail. Thou art our King, and

we have rebelled against Thee. Thou art our

Creator, and we have broken Thy laws. Thou art

our Father, and we have rejected Thy love. Thou

art holy, and we have profaned Thy name. How
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shall we free ourselves from the heavy burden of

sins which we have committed against Thee ?

Thou, in Thy great and abundant mercy, raisest

up the fallen. Thou boldest out a hand to tres-

passers, and Thine arm is stretched forth to receive

the penitent. Grant that none of us reject Thy

Fatherly hand this day, that none of us be hardened

and impenitent. May we feel, that every one of us

can be forgiven, every one can be sanctified, every

one is able to break the fetters of his besetting

sin. Be with those who are frail in body and

feeble in resolve, that we may all afflict our souls

by genuine contrition and heart-whole penitence.

O God, accept our homage, however imperfect ; our

prayers, however faltering. Help Thy people Israel,

for we sorely need Thy help. Deliver us from our

inward enemies, our lassitude, our love of self, our

greed for gold.

Thou before whom all hearts are open, from

whom no secrets are hidden, help Thou us in our

infirmity. May the praise, the supplication, the con-

fession we offer be acceptable unto Thee. May
they bring to our souls an answer of peace, and

a message of pardon. Amen.



'TURN YOURSELVES AND LIVE'

A NEILAH SERMON

Bayswater Synagogue, rnn "1133 DV

Day of Atonement^ October^, 1889

'Turn yourselves and live.'

—

Ezekiel 18 \i)art of v. 32.

It is recorded of Daniel in the book that bears his

name,^ that he was mourning for the affliction of his

people, that he ate no pleasant bread, neither came

flesh nor wine in his mouth, nor did he anoint him-

self at all. And as he thus afflicted his soul his

comeliness departed, and he retained no strength.

And then there appeared unto him a messenger from

the Lord of Hosts, saying, ' Fear not, Daniel, for

from the first day that thou didst set thine heart to

understand and to chasten thyself before thy God,

thy words were heard.' And the Divine messenger

again lifts up his voice and says, * O man, greatly

beloved, fear not : peace be unto thee ; be strong,

yea, be strong.'

Brethren, if Daniel, the greatly beloved prophet,

so noble-minded and brave, was dismayed by a sense

of his shortcomings, how utterly prostrate should we

^ Chap. 10.
180
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be ! There are, no doubt, many here who feel keenly

the effect of abstinence from the bread of their desires,

from flesh and wine, and whose faces are overspread

with the pallor of faintness. But unto us all this

Day of Atonement comes, even as an angel of the

Lord, saying, ' From this day that ye have set your

hearts to chasten yourselves before the Lord, your

words are heard, and your prayers answered.' In

obedience to our law we abstain from food and en-

gage in Divine Worship the whole day. But we dare

not fix our thoughts exclusively upon outward obser-

vances. We dare not indulge the thought, that the

aim and end of the Atonement Day is realized by

fasting, and the offering up of prayer. We must rise

to the height of its great argument, bearing in mind

that the essence of the Kippur consists in afflicting

ourselves before the Lord. Abstention from food

and supplications are but means to an end—to lead

our rebellious spirits humbly and sorrowfully to the

foot of God Almighty's throne, that there we may

confess the wrong of which we have been guilty, that

there with self-abasement and contrition we may

make our solemn vows of amendment. ' Turn your-

selves and live
!

'
' Turn yourselves and live

!

' is the

burden of this day's message. This is the stirring

appeal of the Neilah service, urging us all to brace

ourselves for one supreme effort to obtain the forgive-

ness of God by cleansing ourselves from what is evil

and corrupt within us.
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You who are following a trade that violates the

eternal laws of righteousness fixed by God : you

who are engaged in occupations that besmirch the

name you bear, and tarnish the fair fame of Judaism :

let me beseech you, with that sincerity with which

one Jew should address his brother Israelite on this

sacred day, to abandon such trade. Let me impress

upon you the full force of the prayer we are about to

offer, that this Day of Atonement may be ' the end

of all our iniquities, that we may cease from the vio-

lence of our hands.' Seek not to palliate wrong-doing

by shifts and pleas which, in your heart of hearts,

you know are utterly worthless.

And you who have suffered your souls to be

degraded by that deadly foe—sensuality, by giving

rein to evil passion, let me beseech you to rend with

one mighty effort the association with sin. Remem-

ber the lessons of purity learnt at your mother's

knee. Turn with loathing from converse with the

base and degraded. Struggle with unceasing watch-

fulness against impure thoughts.

And you have joined the race for wealth with no

thought but for your own selfish comforts and amuse-

ments : you who lounge through an idle fashionable

life in the dull round of insipid pleasures and satia-

ting excitements : you whose horizon is bounded by

thoughts of dress and equipage, and all the adjuncts

of vulgar display : let me beseech you to reflect

that this is not the life worthy of sentient beings
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created in the image of God. ' Turn ye and live

'

—the true life—a life fired by the spirit of service

and the spirit of sacrifice.

And you who have hitherto limited your religious

observances to this one day, do not, I entreat you, act

henceforth towards God Almighty as though He
were a creditor to be satisfied with a beggarly com-

position out of the bankrupt estate of your religious

allegiance. Determine that your Judaism of the

future shall be the religion which hallows the weekly

Sabbath, the religion which sanctifies the house-

hold, and binds you and your children in stedfast

devotion to your ancestral faith, and in unswerving

loyalty to its ordinances.

And you who have been estranged from your own

brother, and nourished enmity and malice against

your kinsman, pluck from your breast the grudge

and the hatred. Show yourself worthy of Heaven's

pardon by seeking and obtaining the forgiveness of

your fellow-men.

And you, my younger friends, if there are any

among you who are wasting your school life, who are

alienating the affection of those who love you, who

are forfeiting the confidence of parents and teachers

by disobedience and idleness, I beseech you, break

with the mistakes, the follies, and sins of the past

A new opportunity, a new life—this is the golden gift

which this day offers you.

Unto us all—knowing, as we do, each one of us,
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the plague of his own heart, our own besetting vice

—

even unto the most hardened sinner comes the Divine

pleading :
* Turn yourselves and live !

' For what is

sin but death ? n»nD \'>'>)'^p Dn>»n3 o^yK'in, ' The wicked

even during their life are called dead
'

;
^ they who

permit the voice of conscience to be stifled within

them, who willingly and wilfully renounce their God.

The parting of the soul is the death of the body,

The parting from God is the death of the soul.

Or think you that there is no pressing need,

no instant call for repentance and amendment, that

there is still time to dally and wait ? Time ! when

the major portion of your destined term lies

already behind you? Time! when for better or

worse a large and memorable portion of your

career is over and gone? Will you not be

thrilled when you pronounce the words, n:s* ovn

njaM N3» B^B'n * This day is passing ; the sun is low

and about to set ' ?

Are not the signs of advancing age already

upon you ? * Grey hairs are here and there upon

him, yet he knoweth not.' ^ Time ! when every

day gives its solemn warning, that death strikes

down its victims at all ages. Or will you trust to

a deathbed repentance? Who is there that has

stood by the bed of the dying, and noted the mind

dazed and confused, the heart distracted with

earthly care, the body weakened with pain, the

^ Berachothy p. i8. '' Hosea 7 : 9.
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thoughts wandering aimlessly, and will not admit

that trusting to a deathbed repentance is leaning

upon a broken reed ?

Brethren, I bid you think of the day of death

not to scare and terrify you, but to impress upon

you the fact that it depends upon you to shape

your latter end.

The story is told of an Eastern despot, pro-

fligate and tyrannical, who once came to a wise

and holy man and besought him to reveal unto

him the form of the Angel of Death. The hermit

assented, and in the dark hour of the night the

monarch had a dream, and behold ! the Angel of

Death was standing over him, and the vision was

horrible to behold, and the sleeper started up

affrighted, and said to the hermit :
' Oh, what hast

thou done unto me ? A spectre too frightful to

look upon started before me, his locks entwined with

snakes ; his eyes darted upon me like unto forked

lightning ; a poisonous arrow was in his hand, and

it was aimed at my heart. The terrible apparition

will never fade out of my sight
!

' And the sage

lifted up his voice and said :
* I also had a vision,

and lo! the Angel of Death was standing before

me. But he was not as you have pictured him.

His appearance was like unto that of one of the

celestial hosts. The radiance of his smile was even

like unto sunshine. He beckoned me to follow

him to the heavenly spheres whence he had come.'
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And the monarch asked in wonderment, ' How can

such things be ?
'

* Know thou,' answered the sage,

' Death always assumes the shape of the souls to

whom he manifests himself. To the wicked as a

fiend ; as an angel of heaven to those pure in

heart' And the ruler earnestly bethought himself

of his ways. He turned and repented, and did

what was right in the sight of the Lord. Yes, it

depends upon ourselves, upon the entire tenor of

our lives, upon the use we make of this day, how

Death will appear at the end ; whether in the guise

of a destroyer, or as a deliverer, who imprints upon

us the Kiss of God.

Now the gate of repentance is open, and

heaven's light streams through it. Now in love

and mercy God calls unto us : rm ^2''^r\\ ' Turn your-

selves and live
!

' Live here on earth a life of loyalty

to your faith, brightened by the consciousness of

duty done. And you will live hereafter in the

presence of God, crowned with glory undimmed,

and honour unfadinor. Amen.



RELIGION OF THE HOME

Central Synagogue, N'onn ni31D, Feast of Tabernacles,

October 8, 1900

'And the ark of the Lord continued in the house of Obed-Edom
the Gittite three months : and the Lord blessed Obed-Edom, and all

his household.'—2 SAMUEL 6:11.

It is the purpose of our divinely instituted festivals

to serve not merely as memorials of great historical

events in our religious history, but also to influence

and to shape our every-day lives. We should endea-

vour to weave some of the festival's golden threads

into the warp and woof of our daily career. It is for

this that we ask when we pray, ' O Lord our God,

bestow upon us the blessing of Thine appointed times

for life and peace, for joy and gladness, even as

Thou hast been pleased to promise that Thou wouldst

bless us.'

What are the lessons which the Feast of Taber-

nacles should teach for our every-day life."* They

may be gleaned from the text we have cited. ' And

the ark of the Lord continued in the house of Obed-

Edom three months : and the Lord blessed Obed-

Edom and all his household.'
187
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The ark was the symbol of the Divine Presence,

in virtue of its containing the two tablets of the

covenant, on which the Ten Commandments were

inscribed. It was therefore termed the ark of the

Lord of Hosts, the ark of the testimony, the ark of

the covenant. During the journeyings of our fathers

in the wilderness it was borne with great reverence

by the priests in advance of the host. When the

Temple was built it was deposited in the innermost

shrine, the Holy of Holies. At the period referred

to in our text the ark was still being carried from

place to place, and we are here told, that when the

ark of God was placed in the house of Obed-Edom,
' the Lord blessed his house, and all that he had.'

* The ark paid well for its entertainment,' quaintly

says an old commentator. * It is a guest that none

shall lose by that bid it welcome.' We all hope,

wish, and pray that God may bless our house and all

that we have ; that His blessing may rest upon our

home. Home— it is a word of ineffable charm.

There is hardly another word in our language which

rouses so many pleasant memories and evokes such

touching associations. The proverbs of well-nigh

every nation have consecrated this love of home.

* To every bird its nest is fair,' says the Frenchman.

' East and west, at home it's best,' is the watchword

of the German. Surely the place to which the bride-

groom brings his bride, the place where they start on

the pilgrimage of life ; where we first press our little
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ones to our hearts ; where they grow up as olive

plants around our table ; where the parents climb the

hill together, until by the inevitable law of nature

they descend towards the dark valley ; surely the

scene of our birth and marriage, our growth, decline,

and death, the place where we enjoy the gifts of

Divine goodness, and where we also have to bear our

struggles, our sicknesses and sorrows, this place must

be very dear and sacred to us. Should not all our

heart's desires and aspirations be directed to the one

end, to render our home worthy of receiving the

Divine blessing ? And the Divine blessing will rest

upon it if, like Obed-Edom, we place the ark of

God within its walls. There is nothing mystical

in this. It means the religion of the home, the

sense of the Divine Presence in the house of our

pilgrimage.

Let us recall to our minds the contents of the

sacred ark. In addition to the two tables of the

covenant, there were enshrined therein the Book of

the Law, the golden chalice with the Manna, and the

rod of Aaron that budded. I am not given to fanciful

and far-fetched interpretations. But the purport of

these symbols is not obscure. They indicate that the

love of law and the law of love must sway the home.

The Manna typifies the simplicity and contentment

that should prevail therein, that we should regard our

daily bread as angels' food, vouchsafed by Divine

mercy. And Aaron's rod budding teaches that it is
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only by the buds and blossoms and the fruitage of a

man's life that his character can be judged.

There are houses—we all know of such— the

appointments of which are to the eye fair beyond

reproach ; everything seems in exquisite taste. The

inmates may be clever and gifted. And yet the true

idea of a home is not realized therein. The members

of the household are devoid of every high ideal, are

dominated by one great desire—to live a life of ease

and comfort. They are filled with one overmastering

ambition—to push their way higher in the social scale,

to shine in the world. All thoughts are centred upon

self. And with what result ? Disappointments and

distresses come ; the inmates are overwhelmed, and

the great gilded mirrors reflect haggard, care-worn

faces on every side. Be warned against such houses.

\Dnnnp Dn»nn vn» k^k> nh)niy uynm oa^ry un. Watch over

your homes lest they become your graves, the graves

of your hopes and joys, the graves of an Israelite's duty

and mission. If you would rise to the true conception

of home, God must be enthroned and worshipped

therein. And if God is there, then love will enter

and abide there, genuine family affection, the love of

husband and wife, of parents and children. Now,

if the union of husband and wife be dictated merely

by outward attraction, by prudential considerations, by

the promise of a rich dowry, disillusion, disenchant-

ment too often comes in at the door, and love flies

^ Taanith, p. 22.
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out at the window, and in their stead coldness, self-

will, and estrangement hold sway. But if husband

and wife are bound together by high endeavours, by

lofty ideals ; if life means more to them than a round

of pleasure and the pursuit of amusements ; if they are

linked together by the discipline of toil with its sweet

guerdon of weekly rest ; if the voice of prayer and

praise ascends from their house ; if from their house

they go to the house of God on the Sabbath Day to

pray with and for each other, then will their young

loves grow in nobility and strength. A famous writer

was asked how much he loved his wife. He answered,

' A little more than yesterday, a little less than to-

morrow.' This is the secret of progressive happiness.

Husband and sons must go forth on their daily tasks

and duties. But home should remain the starting-

point of all their ideals, their ambition, and aspirations.

The Sabbath rest should be the reward for all the toil,

the heat, and burden of the week. Who can fail to

acknowledge the wealth of peace and happiness which

the Sabbath brings to the household in which it is

observed with truth and sincerity ? The Sabbath Eve

and the Sabbath Day have been the Jewish perennial

founts of youth. From their crystal waters the wearied

and worried Hebrew has drunk and been refreshed.

The domestic virtues of the Jew are cultivated and

strengthened at the festive board, upon which the

Sabbath lamp casts its radiance. Not in vain has the

Sabbath been named na^on nir, the ' Queen Sabbath,'
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for beneath her gentle sway Judaism in its darkest

days was safeguarded and blessed. And if Judaism

is to be preserved, if our homes are to yield us true

happiness, the Sabbath must be jealously and zealously

upheld, and every sacrifice which its observance entails

must be cheerfully borne. Yes, my friends, the foun-

dation and the keystone of the religious home is the ob-

servance of the Sabbath. Every Sabbath and festival

we celebrate, every religious ordinance we perform,

will strengthen the bond that unites us to our Father

in heaven, and with our brethren in faith throughout

the world. Every ordinance of our faith will be-

come a reminder of duty, an incentive to truth, purity,

and righteousness. Then will your home be irradi-

ated by a sunshine all its own, then will the morning

be bright with the knowledge of how much has to be

done during the day, then will the evening hour be

light with the consciousness of how much has been

achieved. Then will the mellow wisdom of old age

be blended with the glad enthusiasm of younger days,

and the home will prove an ark of refuge and a

haven of rest amid the stress and storm of life, a

little land-locked bay on a rocky coast, where the

sailor, escaping the billows of the ocean, can anchor

his frail bark and feel safe.

I cannot promise you wealth and abiding pros-

perity. We do not know whether Obed-Edom

became a rich man. But of this we may be sure,

that he possessed what is infinitely more valuable
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than mere wealth. Addison tells us that a Rosi-

crucian promised to reveal to him the mysterious

gift he possessed, the great secret by which he

could irradiate every metal, and enrich lead with all

the properties of gold. A single ray, he said,

dissipates care and pain and melancholy from the

person on whom it falls. In short, its presence

changes every place into a kind of heaven. ' I

know the secret,' exclaimed Addison ; 'it is con-

tentment ; not to pine after what is beyond our

reach, nor to fret because of the inevitable.'

I cannot promise you unbroken ease and un-

clouded sunshine. Not from the most godly house

can care, sorrow, and misfortune be shut out. We
cannot exclude the stern messenger of death from

any home. Sooner or later in the desolate house,

once so happy, the tears of the fatherless will

flow. But of this we are assured, the wounds

which God inflicts, He also heals. All that He
sends, if borne submissively, becomes rich in

mercy. Even in the hour when we have com-

mitted our beloved to the dust

—

Through thick pangs, high agonies,

Faith unto life breaks, and death dies.

And a rich comfort is given unto those who

go to their eternal home, the home beyond the

grave. The ark was taken from the house of

Obed-Edom at the end of three months. But the

connection between the ark and his family did not

N
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cease. We do not anticipate, as a rule, much

illumination from the seemingly arid genealogical

lists of the Book of Chronicles. But there appears

the noteworthy record that Obed-Edom with his

family of eight sons and their children, * mighty

men of valour, able men for strength for the

service,' kept the south gate of the Temple and

joined in the service of the Temple, ' for God

blessed him.' ^ At a much later period, in the

reign of King Amaziah, the family are spoken of

as keepers of the vessels of the house of God.^

This is the highest and best blessing of a godly

home, that its influence descends from father to

son, from generation to generation.

The anxious reflection must press itself upon

every thoughtful parent, ' I am going the way of

all flesh. I must leave my children, some of them

with characters yet unformed, in a world of search-

ing trial and fiery temptation. Will they preserve

the sanctuary of Judaism ? Will they maintain the

divinely instituted ordinances of our faith ? Will

they toil for the welfare of the community ?

'

Parents, if you have harboured the ark of God

within your house, if the religion of the home

has been yours, then you may hope that the God

of your fathers will be the God of your children.

Then you may cherish the comforting thought, ' I

see them like unto the house of Obed-Edom, to

* I Chronicles 26 : 4-8, 15. « 2 Chronicles 25 : 24.
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the third and fourth generation, safeguarding and

ministering to the ark of God. I die in peace.'

These are some of the blessings with which

religion of the home is fraught. Heaven grant

that we may render ourselves worthy to possess

these blessings in a rich measure, and bequeath

them to our children after us ! Amen.



THE SPIRIT OF SACRIFICE

Bayswater Synagogue, t3"3in mvy ^J^OK', Eighth Day of Solemn

Assembly^ October 8, 1898

* They shall not appear before the Lord empty : every man shall

give as he is able, according to the blessing of the Lord thy God, which

He hath given thee.'

—

Deuteronomy 16 : 16, 17.

I PROPOSE Speaking to you on a subject which I

deem of commanding moment for the well-being of

the entire community—a theme which does not con-

cern merely the members of this Synagogue, but all

our brethren resident in the metropolis, aye, in the

United Kingdom.

The communal vacation Is about to end. Within

the ensuing week our various institutions will resume

their meetings and their administrative work. Many

a knotty question will present itself—old problems that

have as yet been but half solved, and new difficulties

that must be overcome. The golden age, the ideal

time shadowed forth in the earlier portion of our

Festival lesson, ' when there shall be no poor among

us,' has not yet arrived. We have to deal with the

dull, dismal, prosaic present. ' For the poor shall

not cease out of the land.'
196
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What significance have these words acquired at

the present day, and in this city, seeing that 4286

cases of poverty had to be reheved by our central

organization during the past year ! Then there comes

the anxious consideration how to provide efficient

religious instruction for all our children in the ever-

increasing number of elementary schools. Again, it

is hoped that, during the ensuing session, a com-

mencement at least will be made in dealing with a

comprehensive scheme for improving the condition

of our brethren in the east of the metropolis. And

we are, well-nigh all of us, convinced that we dare

no longer delay the establishment of an industrial

school for truants and other juvenile offenders, the

absence of which has been repeatedly stigmatized

by the magistrate as a 'crying shame.' There are

many other serious requirements. Schools here, in

the provinces, and in the colonies, urgently need

thoroughly trained Jewish teachers ; but the demand

exceeds the supply. There are several metropolitan

districts, and towns in the United Kingdom, in which

the erection of Synagogues has become an imperative

necessity. There are places of worship and schools

urgently needing aid to preserve them from extinc-

tion. Indeed, the programme of communal work is

varied and complex.

And I grieve to say that our leaders approach the

ensuing session with hesitancy and apprehension.

Whence do these fears and anxieties arise ? The
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trusted administrators of our charities do not shirk

toil, nor are they daunted by the ordinary perplexities

they encounter. The cause for their apprehension

lies deeper. They note, with dismay, that there is

an appalling decline in the pecuniary support accorded

by the community to our charities, and a growing

reluctance to give personal service in the manage-

ment of the various institutions. Now, this falling

off cannot happily be imputed to the existence of a

commercial crisis. For, although people are always

ready to plead bad times, the depreciation of securi-

ties, and shrinkage of values, we know as a fact,

that at no time has there been greater wealth in the

United Kingdom. It has increased by leaps and

bounds. The amount assessed for income-tax has

more than doubled during the last thirty years. In

fifty years it has nearly been trebled. And you will

readily admit that in this prosperity the Jewish section

of the population has fully and richly shared. Yet in

his last appeal the President of the Board of Guardians

states the melancholy fact that the donations are

falling off, and that it is in sore financial straits. To
what cause is this alarming decrease of revenue to

be attributed ? To the fact that there is a serious

decline in the number of givers, and in the volume

of their gifts.

Donors who, during their lifetime, were most

liberal supporters of the Board pass away, and their

* place is left empty.' Their children inherit their
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wealth, but alas ! not their generosity. Parents can

bequeath their personal and real property, but they

are powerless to transmit their personal sympathy,

the vivid compassion that moved them during their

lifetime. There are many thousands who refrain

from helping to bear the heavy burden that presses

upon us. And yet there never was a period in our

communal history when large-hearted, wisely-directed

generosity was more imperatively needed. Owing

to the unhappy persistence of persecution and racial

hostility in other countries, a steady immigration to

these isles continues. It is our duty to provide for

these new-comers, either by finding them means of

subsistence or by sending them to other hospitable

lands. The poor in our midst must be lifted out of

the slough of pauperism. There are also the aged,

the sick, the helpless, the widows and orphans, who

have to be maintained and cared for, so that they

may not fall a burden upon the general rates. Now,

let me ask you, my brethren, must it not appear to

every thoughtful individual nothing less than a grave

anomaly that the community should appoint Guardians

of the Poor, and that then it should leave them with-

out adequate means to discharge the duties imposed

upon them .'* We have declared an almost unani-

mous opinion that England's open door should not

be closed, and that we regard an Alien Bill as un-

necessary and unwise. Now, brethren, is it not a

glaring anomaly—nay, would it not amount to a
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dishonesty—to assume by such declaration the re-

sponsibility of lovingly caring for the material and

moral wants of the immigrants, and then to repudiate

this responsibility by withholding the needful aid from

the institutions on which this obligation has been

cast? Aye, is it not deplorable that schools and

charities should be doomed to languish, that their

staffs should be overworked, and that their efficiency

should be crippled, not merely because of deficits in

the balance-sheet, but because there are those who

refuse to trouble themselves with the work of super-

vision and the toil of administration ?

Dear friends, we need the exhortation of our

text :
' They shall not appear before the Lord empty.

Every man shall give as he is able, according to the

blessing of the Lord thy God which He hath given

thee.' This exhortation was addressed in the first

instance to those who worshipped in the Temple on

the three pilgrim feasts. They were not to come

empty-handed, but were bidden to bring some free-

will offering from their flocks and herds, from their

vineyards, olive-yards, and orchards, as a token of

their gratitude to the Giver of all good. This com-

mand, so joyfully obeyed by our sires, is still binding

upon us, their descendants. We have not solemnised

this festival worthily if we have sung some hymns of

praise, and offered up a few prayers. We dare not

appear before the Lord empty-handed and empty-

hearted, npnvo Dpn. With the utterance of grateful
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lips we must bring a portion of all wherewith God
has blessed us, the material and mental gifts with

which He has endowed us, the putting forth of all

our energies to minister to human wretchedness, the

bestowing of the sympathy and thought needed to

banish ignorance, vice, and misery. We dare not

hold aloof.

' Every man shall give as he is able.' This

text is well known. How glibly it is cited when,

in response to an urgent personal plea, the well-

to-do merchant writes out his cheque for one or

two guineas, oblivious of the words that follow,

'according to the blessing of the Lord thy God,

which He hath given thee.' How should we

murmur and fret, if our Heavenly Father were to

bestow His gifts upon us in so niggardly, so

grudging a fashion ! You, who have received

richly of the Divine blessing, must give with equal

bounty. You must bear your part in that golden

chain of giving, which binds age to age. You must

conserve that noble tradition of benevolence, which

constitutes one of the fairest records in Israel's

annals. How did our ancestors save and gather

and toil for the establishment and maintenance of

the various religious institutions which we possess

at the present day! What would have become of

our faith, if our fathers had permitted themselves

to be

—

Bound by the lore

Of nicely calculated less or more.
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Nay, think of the sacrifices made by our poor

brethren in the East End, how they stint and

pinch themselves to maintain their Chevras, to

pay the, to them, heavy school fees for Talmud

Torah and Cheder. Would it not be humiliating,

if you would shrink from preserving what your

fathers have built up with such self-denying toil ?

Is it not a crying shame that there are those 'who

stop their ears at the cry of the poor,' squandering

their wealth in luxuries, or hoarding it up, so that

their children may lead idle lives, with hearts as

fat as brawn, and cold as ice, and hard as the

nether mill-stone? In to-day's Service the nioc: mam,

the commemoration of the dead, is conjoined with

T nariD, the offerings of the congregation, to remind

us that if we would indeed honour the memory of

our dear ones, we must maintain their work with

the same spirit of service, the same far-sighted,

pious spirit of sacrifice that animated them.

But it is not for material help only that I plead

to-day. The Preacher, in the Book of Ecclesiastes

read this day, warns us against saying that the

former days were better than these.^ Nor am I

what the Roman satirist terms laudator tefnporis

actiy an indiscriminate eulogist of the 'good old

times.' There are many matters in which we have

improved. But there is one essential in which we

must confess our inferiority. Time was when a

^ Ecclesiastes 7 : lo.
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young member of the community deemed it the

greatest honour that could be conferred upon him

when he was invited to serve on the committee

of a charity or to join in the administration of

a Synagogue. But how is it at the present day?

Those that have grown grey in the service oft-

times experience the greatest difficulty in inducing

young men to take upon themselves offices of trust

and responsibility. Whence does this reluctance

spring ?

Let me recall to you an instructive little parable

in the Book of Judges/ which tells many a home

truth. ' The trees went forth on a time to anoint

a king over them. And they said unto the olive

tree, " Reign thou over us." But the olive tree said

unto them, " Should I leave my fatness, wherewith

by me they honour God and man, to be promoted

over the trees ? " And the trees said unto the fiof-

tree, "Come thou and reign over us." And the

fig-tree said unto them, " Should I forsake my sweet-

ness and my good fruit, and go to be promoted

over the trees ? " Then said the trees unto the vine,

" Come thou and reign over us." And the vine said

unto them, "Should I leave my wine, which cheereth

God and men, and go to wave to and fro over the

trees ? " Then said all the trees unto the bramble,

" Come thou and reign over us." And the bramble

said unto the trees, " If indeed ye anoint me king

' Judges 9:8-15.
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over you, then come and put your trust in my

shadow : and if not, let fire come out of the

bramble and devour the cedars of Lebanon."

'

Is it not as though we heard here the very

words with which some of our young men excuse

themselves from devoting their personal service?

* Shall I give up my sweet home repose after the

day's hard work ? Shall I dispense with my
evening meal and my recreation ? Shall I relinquish

the time devoted to social intercourse to attend tire-

some meetings and listen to prosy speeches? Shall

I permit my culture and refinement to come into

contact with those who are intellectually my in-

feriors ? Shall I entail upon myself endless cares

and continual interruptions in my counting-house,

to the injury of my own business ?

'

But the vine and the olive and the fig-tree

forget, that their very sweetness and light cast

responsibilities upon them, which they dare not

evade. If men of refinement and integrity shrink

from the duties which their position and abilities

impose, the time may come—Heaven forfend !

—

when the community will be governed and led by

men, who may be described as briars and brambles

;

who, instead of toiling unselfishly for the good of

our faith, seek but their own ends ; and who, in-

stead of yielding the wholesome fruits of sound

counsel and righteous action, are full of prickly

thorns, kindling the flames of discord and rupture,
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devouring the cedars of Lebanon, destroying noble

monuments of piety and benevolence. Earnestly

and affectionately do I beseech you, my younger

brethren, if you feel that God has blessed you with

some special talent, administrative skill, strength

of brain, power over the hearts of men, remember

that you do not possess these abilities for your

selfish uses, to gratify your ambition, and to serve

your self-aggrandisement, but for the service of

your faith, your country, and your community.

For every one who has eyes to see and a brain

to think must be painfully aware, that many are

the foes, manifold are the perils that beset Judaism :

calumny and hatred from without, apathy and

materialism, aye, and misdirected energy, from

within. When Israel was hardly bested by the

Syrians in the days of old, the prophet of the Lord

came unto Ahab, saying :
' Thus saith the Lord,

Hast thou seen all this great multitude? Behold

I will deliver it into thine hand this day.' And

when Ahab asked, * By whom ?
' the prophet said :

* Even by the young men of the princes of the pro-

vinces.'^ And on our youths and maidens do we

still rely. Remember, in God's battles slackness is.

treason. Work then in the good old cause with

steadfast perseverance. Work d*d5? dk'^, for the sake

of Heaven. What do these words indicate? That

we must not join the committee of a charity or act

1 I Kings 20 : 14.
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as the manager of a lads' or girls' club, and then

retire because we have to renounce an evening's

entertainment, or because we cannot carry a project

on which we had set our heart, or because we

come in contact with persons who, forsooth ! are not

so educated and refined as we. Do not lose heart

when difficulties arise, or when some plan you have

cherished ends in disappointment.

Not all who seemed to fail have failed indeed,

Not all who failed have therefore worked in vain.

And though many an arduous task awaits us during

the coming winter, we are not left to our own un-

aided resources. * The Eternal God is our refuge,

and underneath us are the Everlasting Arms.' ^

To Him we have prayed during this festival, I

hope with all sincerity and in all earnestness, 'n N3K

NJ ny^K'in, ' Help now, I beseech Thee, O Lord.'

N3 nm^vn 'n N3k, ' O Lord, I beseech Thee, prosper

now our work.* And if we have not appeared

empty before Him, He in His mercy will not turn

us away empty from His presence. Amen.

* Deuteronomy 33 : 27.
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Central Synagogue, piynn nOB, April g, 1895

: D?-)gn? \\ m nay ^:h^

'Go, serve ye the Lord, as ye have spoken.'—ExODUS 12 : 31.

On this festive morn our first thought must be the

outpouring of gratitude to Almighty God for having

shielded and protected us during the past rigorous

season, so that we are again enabled to celebrate this

joyous festival of spring. Indeed, the winter, which

is now, happily, over and gone, will not readily be

forgotten. It seemed as if the frost would never relax

its iron grip. Many of us have been laid low by sick-

ness ; valued members of the community have been

cut off by the subtle poison which lurks in darkness.

There are many homes, the inmates of which have

partaken of the bread of affliction and the bitter

herbs of anxiety. But the festival comes to us all,

and whispers its message of comfort. The suffering

which winter brought in its train will be exorcised

like an evil spirit by the life-giving breath of spring.

And we shall be enabled to go forth to our daily work

and our task in life with renewed hope and restored

strength.
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But the Passover bids us forget, for a while, ou

individual cares and our personal griefs. It calls upo;

us to think and toil for the welfare of the House c

Israel. When we meet in solemn convocation w
should reflect upon our present position in the work

For it is right that communities, as well as individual;

should pause awhile amid the press and stress c

work, the hurry and worry of daily life, and conside

whether they are progressing or retrograding.

Now, I gladly admit that there is much on whic

the Anglo-Jewish community may pride itself. Th

outward front we present to the world, if not imposin

and majestic, is at least respectable and satisfactory

Our Synagogues and charities are ably and zealous!

administered. But if we scan our individual statu

carefully and without bias, what must our verdict be

It is true, we cannot sufficiently praise the self-sacr

ficing zeal with which a small band of workers thro^

themselves heart and soul into the administration c

our institutions, cheerfully surrendering their scar

hours of ease and leisure. But where there is muc

to admire, is there not also much to deplore ? J

not the number of workers and givers woefully oi

of proportion to the muster-roll of the community]

What great objects might be achieved if, when som

good work is to be accomplished, there would be ri

need for canvassing and persuasion, if there would I

no evasions, no refusals, but if each member of tli

community would feel stirred to bring his 'offerir
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all manner of work which the Lord has com-

ided '—offerings of time, of substance, of loving

matured thought!

And when we scrutinize our internal affairs we

)t sorrowfully admit that there is much weaken-

of the tie that binds the Hebrew to his faith,

:h religious decadence, inertness, and indifference,

ire are temples of prayer in which the attendance

vorshippers is but scanty. In some instances the

tention may be due to the fact that the member

gines that the Divine Worship does not satisfy

spiritual cravings. But ofttimes the abstention is

to the love of idleness and ease, and to the sad

umstance that the heaven-ordained Sabbath is not

owed. The struggle for existence is fierce ; resist-

e to temptation is feeble.

I have spoken of the Judaism of the Synagogue.

w is it with the Judaism of the home? How is

ith the religious education of our children ? How
t with the observance of those precepts that are

nded to preserve and maintain our religious iden-

? Brethren, let us listen to the call which the

sover addresses to us, which points to the source

3ur laxity, and to the means for effecting our re-

Dus revival : D3"imD "n nx M2]} 13^, ' Go, serve ye the

d, as ye have spoken.' There are so many in our

St who allow themselves to be entirely absorbed

low and selfish material thoughts ; who talk of

hing, care for nothing, I might almost say pray
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for nothing but money. They value it first among

all possessions, look up to those who have gained it

as though they were gods ; they measure the sole

success of life by it, and marry their sons and

daughters with sole reference to this standard. And

why do they long that the stream of gold should run

into their coffers .'* Not as a means of beneficence

;

not for the good it may accomplish ; but because it

will enable the possessor and those about him to live in

luxury, to indulge in expensive tastes, to satisfy every

caprice, and to gratify every whim. Hence it comes

that the mental horizon of these men and women is

bounded by the card-table and the theatre, the latest

fashionable novel, and the milliner's show-room.

The one thing needful is that we should set our-

selves high ideals and noble aims, and seek to attain

them. 'Serve the Lord, as ye have spoken.' Serve

Him by endeavouring to imitate, in your intercourse

with your fellow-men, His love and His mercy, His

truth and His justice. Serve Him by keeping His

law, which teaches the purest morality and the

loftiest virtue. Serve Him by loving thought for

your fellow-men.

You may ask, 'Is it not altogether beyond the

power of man to strive for an ideal so immeasurably

beyond him ? Can the finite grasp the infinite ?

How can the creature of a day hope to emulate the

unfathomable?' God Himself has taught us the

answer to these questions. He has said : »3 vnn d^khp
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DD^nf'N n *3N K'np. ' Ye shall be holy, for I the Lord

your God am holy '

^—and He does not demand the

impossible of the children of earth. Let us draw an

illustration from nature itself. The inlet of the

human eye is one of the smallest of apertures. And

yet it is so marvellously constructed, that through an

opening, smaller than a pin's head, there comes to

us the vision of the sun, the largest object in our

system of worlds, and of all the wonders of creation.

And shall our mental eye, puny though it be, fail to

grasp the sublimity of the Godhead, fail to grasp the

ideals of Judaism, and the grandeur of the ethical

standard which it sets up ?

We are told that there are those who hold aloof

from the Synagogue, alleging that the 'paucity of

its ideals, and the poverty of its teachings, deprive

them of all claim upon their reverence.' Is this alle-

gation just ? Is the Synagogue poor in ideals—the

Synagogue wherein the hymns of the Psalmist re-

sound, the highest records of the experiences of the

human soul to Godward—the Synagogue wherein we

hear the glowing admonition of the prophets, and

the solemn words of the law ? The Synagogue

lacking in ideals ! where by communion with God

the spiritual world becomes well-nigh visible to us,

where in prayer we seem to hear the answering voice,

where in silence we have felt the Unseen Presence,

and our hearts have throbbed with the love of God

* Leviticus 19 : 2.
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and man, and thrilled in the consciousness of immor-

tality ! Cherish these ideals in your daily life by the

sterling integrity of your words and actions, by your

devoted, loving service to your community and your

country. ' Wherefore shall the Gentiles say, Where

now is their God ? But our God is in the heavens,

He doeth whatsoever He pleaseth. O Israel, trust

thou in the Lord : He is thy help and thy shield.'
^

There is, unhappily, much truth in the charge of

our olden teachers, that though we have been re-

leased from the thraldom of Egypt, ps K'niC'nN' nay ^nax,^

' We are still the slaves of the Persian despot.' Our

self-indulgence and our love of ostentation rule over

us, and keep us in abject slavery.

In the famous vision of Mirza,^ the sage describes

mankind as passing over a bridge with threescore

and ten arches which spans the rolling waters of a

mighty tide. And looking attentively he sees in-

numerable trap-doors that lie concealed in the bridge,

and as the passengers tread upon them they fall into

the current and disappear. Yet multitudes are busy

in the quest of bubbles that dance before them,

and often when they think themselves within reach

of them their footing fails, and down they sink. A
fitting emblem of human life apart from God! For

what are the delights of the world which we pursue

but bubbles, that glisten for a while, but in a few

* Psalm 115 : 5, 9. * Megillah, p. 14.

' The spectator. No. 1 59.
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seconds a black spot shows itself amid the radiant

colours, and anon nothing is left but a drop of un-

clean water ?

Not so is a life lived in God's sight, in obedience

to His will, a life guarded, guided, and purified by

the sense of His presence, a life lived in seeking the

highest good of our brother-men, a life spent in

loyalty to our faith, in the endeavour to make at least

one little corner of the world better, wiser, purer,

happier. It is for this end that God has redeemed

us that we may become nyis nay n^i 'n "-mv, His ser-

vants, not slaves of mammon, and serfs of low desires.

Prove by your lives that your religion has a grip

upon you. Prove yourselves Jews in the home and

the world, as well as in the Synagogue, deeming it

your highest pride to show forth the grandeur and

beauty of Judaism in the rectitude and purity of your

lives. Then let death come when it will. It will not

find you unprepared ; it will awaken within you no

fear, no dismay. For even as it was in life, so it will

be in that supreme hour. You will hear the Divine

voice proclaiming : i/? »nimni la'?' »3D, ' My presence shall

go with thee, and I will give thee rest.'
^

Almighty and all-merciful Father! we beseech

Thee, teach us to pray. Cleanse the thoughts of our

mind by the inspiration of Thy holy spirit, that we

may worship Thee in truth and with sincerity, that

* Exodus 33 : 14.
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the words of our mouth and the meditations of our

heart may be acceptable in Thy sight. Let the light

of Thy presence cheer and strengthen us. Let it not

be clouded by the mists of our selfishness, by the

tampering of our souls with sin. Teach us to know

Thy statutes, to believe in them, and to love them,

so that we may ever strive to do Thy holy will, that

we may seek more and more earnestly to help and

to comfort our fellow-men.

It has pleased Thee to visit Thy children with a

rigorous winter, that has laid many of us low on the

bed of sickness. Grant in Thy mercy, that the sun

of spring, that has healing on his wings, may speedily

shine upon us, giving strength to the faint, sustenance

to the hungry, light and joy to all our hearts. Be

Thou with all that are bowed down and bruised in

spirit, so that they may again taste the joys of life.

Give us all a calm and thankful heart, that we may

perform the task allotted to us on earth without mur-

muring and repining, and leave the issues of good and

evil fortune, of life and death, in Thy most loving

hands. Amen.



MURMURING AND ITS CURE

Central Synagogue, d "jin noQ h^ 'yntJ', Seventh Day ofPassover,

April I, 1899

'And all the people murmured against Moses, saying. What shall

we drink?'—ExODUS 15 : 24.

Discontent and murmuring seem to have been an

ingrained habit of our forefathers. In the Sedra,

whence our festival lesson has been taken, the word

•"•i^ll, ' they murmured,' occurs no less than ten times.

The Israelites appear to have been in a constant state

of querulousness. Scarce have they been freed from

the slavery of Pharaoh than they exclaim, ' Because

there were no graves in Egypt hast thou taken us

away to die in the wilderness.-*' They arrive at

Marah, ' And the people murmured against Moses,

saying, What shall we drink ?
' They reach the

wilderness of Sin, ' And the whole congregation of

Israel murmured against Moses and Aaron, saying,

• Would to God we had died by the hand of the Lord

in the land of Egypt, when we sat by the fleshpots.'

And when, later on, the spies bring back an evil

report of the Land of Promise, the Children of Israel

forthwith abandon the desire to possess that goodly
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land ; they refuse to believe in the Divine promise.

' Yea, they despised the pleasant land, they believed

not His word : but murmured in their tents, and

hearkened not unto the voice of the Lord.'

Brethren, has this vice died out with our fathers ?

Has this carping disposition no place in the busy life

of the nineteenth century ? Must it not be confessed

that an under-current of peevishness and dissatisfac-

tion runs through our lives ? Are there not times

with almost every one of us when we permit a sullen,

dreary mist to envelop our souls, chilling and darken-

ing it.'* We do not murmur. No. That is a Bible

word, and as such must be avoided in our ordinary

conversation. But are we not familiar enough with

its modern equivalent—grumbling? Do we not all

readily recognize this mood ? Are there not days on

which it seems that we cannot smile, we cannot

overcome a dull and acrid tone in our voice ; when

everything seems to jar upon our senses ; when, as

Shakespeare phrases it, * It goes so heavily with our

disposition, that this goodly frame, the earth, seems

to me a sterile promontory, this brave overhanging

firmament, this majestical roof fretted with golden

fire, this most excellent canopy, the air, appears no

other thing to me but a foul and pestilent congrega-

tion of vapours '
.-*

Now, all who have experienced this mood must

acknowledge that it is not only hard to bear, but

* Psalm io6 : 24, 25.
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constitutes a peril to ourselves and those about us.

This despondency makes a man listless and careless
;

it induces him to exaggerate the difficulties which lie

in his path ; his way is as a hedge of thorns. If some

useful project be brought before him he is at once

ready to discourage it. ' There is a lion in the way

;

a lion is in the streets.' ^ He indulges in the luxury of

woe. He is like the Irishman of whom we have read,

who said ' that he was never happy unless he was

miserable.' He ignores the blessings that surround

him, exaggerates a few fancied or real ills, and pro-

ceeds to murmur against the dispensations of Pro-

vidence. Who can doubt that this discontent, with

its sighing and lamenting, exercises a most disastrous

influence, is as injurious as it is sinful ? A Roman

historian relates that Csesar had prepared a feast for

his nobles and friends. When the day arrived the

weather was so boisterous that the entertainment

could not take place. Csesar, unaccustomed to be

baffled in any of his plans, was highly incensed, and

he and his friends commenced shooting arrows against

the sky, which had sent the unwelcome rain. What

ensued ? The arrows, instead of reaching the clouds,

fell back upon their own heads, and covered them

with wounds. How typical of our own foolish com-

plaints! Our murmurings, instead of removing, in-

crease our fancied misery. They render us and

those about us wretched, and poison the springs of

* Proverbs 26 : 13.
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domestic happiness. When Dante descends to the

fifth circle of the Inferno he finds a bleak and loath-

some marsh, left by the waters of the Stygian stream,

dreary and turbid. And in the putrid fen he sees the

souls of those whom Anger has ruined. * They are

smiting and tearing one another in ceaseless, senseless

rage.' And there are others whom he cannot see,

but whose sobs form bubbles that are ever rising to

the surface of the pool ; and there are others who are

yet further plunged into the miry swamp. And what

is their sin ? * Gloomy were we in the sweet air, made

gladsome by the sun. Now in these murky settlings

gloomy must we lie.' A terrible picture of that re-

bellious spirit that shuts out the light and love of

God!

Should we not consider how we may cure this

malady, and prevent it from attacking our soul .-* This

festival celebration shall instruct us. Whence arises

our tendency to discontent and murmuring ? From

our want of faith, from our lack of trust in God. We
refuse to recognize His guiding hand in the affairs of

life ; we will not acknowledge that He is the hearer

of prayer, that in His mercy and wisdom He ordains

all that befalls us. We are too ready to imagine that

there is nothing in the world but a struggle of care-

less and ceaseless forces, * time and chance happening

to all' We forget that there is a God who endows

us with intelligence, who gives us wisdom to subdue

those forces and to understand the laws of nature.
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This lack of faith and trust in Providence is one of

the saddest signs of the times. It makes us blind

to the many mercies we receive from Heaven—the

blessings of life and health, the blessings of loving

and being loved, the blessings of sympathy and of

work. We worry ourselves about the future ; we
vex ourselves by the fear of troubles that are in

the lap of time. God in His mercy has created us,

has watched over us during childhood's days, has

warded off innumerable dangers from us, and yet

we will not trust ourselves to Him. An old-world

homilist, speaking on this subject, said, *To what

may this be likened ? To an old woman who is

trudging along a dusty highway under a burning sun,

carrying a heavy pack upon her shoulder. A man
driving along observes her, and invites her to get

into his cart. She gratefully accepts the offer. On
looking round he observes, to his surprise, that the

woman is still holding the heavy pack on her shoulder.

" Why do you not lay down your burden ?
" he asks.

"Oh, sir," she replies, "surely it is kind enough of

you to take me into your cart. I must not trouble

you with my pack also." Is not our folly like unto

this .'*

' continues the preacher. ' God has borne with

us from our birth upwards, and yet we refuse to trust

in Him who has graciously promised, " Ye have been

borne by Me from the womb. And even to your old

age I am He, and even to hoar hairs will I carry
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you : I have made, and I will bear ; even I will carry,

and will deliver you." '

^

' Cast thy burden upon the Lord, and He shall

sustain thee : He shall never suffer the righteous to

be moved.' ^ It is well for us to remember how much

of our murmuring and discontent is due to our egotism

and self-consciousness. We should think less of our-

selves and more of others ; less of our fancied cares,

and more of the real sorrows and heart-aches that are

in the world. We must school ourselves to under-

stand the hardships and to sympathize with the trials

which others have to bear ; the anxieties and priva-

tions which beset the humble toiler. We must ignore

self, and endeavour to foster a spirit of love and

sympathy for others. We have heard recently of

a new cure for the ills of life. It is called the Smile

Cure, and is indeed only a reversion to the rule of

conduct set down by Rabbi Akiba many ages ago.

We are told^ that, whilst his companions wept in

sorrow, he, trusting in God's goodness, began to smile.

pnvD N3py '1 fj^nnn. There is much value in thus meet-

ing life's troubles. Life is like a mirror. Scowl upon

it, and it will scowl back at you. Smile upon it, and

it will smile on you in return.

Yes, brethren, this is the true philosophy of life.

Believing that the Giver of life is Perfect Love, we

should feel that the best offering we can bring Him is

^ Isaiah 46 : 4. » Psalm 55 : 22.

• Maccoth, p. 24.
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to enjoy to the full what He sends of good, and to

bear uncomplainingly what He allows of evil, sn* ^n

13 nisn mx ntrx t-qo it ntn ipiDsn. * Only let not this truth

depart from thy heart and mind.' ^ * Blessed is the

man that trusteth in Thee.' Then will we refuse to

let our hearts sink in wanton, wilful gloom, then will

the glad tide of light, joy, and health flow upon our

hearts. And then our foolish, sinful murmurings will

cease. Amen.

^ Jerushahnt, Berachoth, c. 5, § i.



DIVINE REVELATION AND THE
WORLD'S PROGRESS

Bayswater Synagogue, a"D"in niynK', Pentecost^ May 24, 1882

'And God spake all these words.'—ExoDUS 20 : i.

We have heard to-day the simple yet sublime com-

mandments revealed by God on Sinai. As these

familiar words fell upon your ears you may possibly

have thought to yourselves, ' These precepts were

given 3000 years ago to a people who had just been

freed from slavery, who were entirely uncultured, who

knew nought of literature, art, or science. And we are

called upon to listen to those words with the same

awe and reverence—we who, compared with the

Israelites of old, are veritable giants ! What grand

strides have been made since the days of Moses in

every department of science and industry ! Progress

is the great watchword of the age ! The proclamation

of the Ten Commandments may have been necessary

at a time when the world was young. But now we

have outgrown such leading-strings.'

These are the thoughts entertained by many a

man and woman of the nineteenth century. But how
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shallow and superficial is such a judgment ! Many

of us, undoubtedly, indulged the fond belief that

mankind was steadily progressing, not only from a

material point of view, but was also developing

morally and intellectually ; that each generation suc-

cessively was ridding itself of the errors of its prede-

cessors, that it was casting off the crimes and sins of

former days, as the serpent sloughs off its skin. But

alas ! it was but a dream, out of which we have been

rudely and harshly awakened. We had hoped that

religious persecution, fanatic hate, and intolerance

had been for ever relegated into the limbo of medie-

valism. But what are we witnessing.-* I will not

speak of the outrages that have been committed in

Russia, for that land is regarded as but half civilized.

But in a country that boasts of its enlightenment and

superior intelligence, literary resurrectionists, whilst

deceitfully waving the flag of truce, the white banner

of culture and learning, have unearthed the putrid

carcase of intolerance from its ancient grave, have

galvanized its hideous form with a spurious life, and

are filling the atmosphere of brotherly love and

charity with the miasma of malice and ill-will. And

even in our land, the sanctuary of freedom and justice,

we are startled now and again by the revival of effete

prejudices, and the publication of unjust insinuations.

We will, however, not limit our view to our own

narrow horizon, but regard the matter as citizens of

this great Empire. Who would have believed that
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this much lauded century would be stained by crimes

as huge and dark as ever disgraced those days when

the 'right of the fist' stalked triumphantly through

the land ? Who would have imagined that our sister

isle would be disgraced by foul and murderous con-

spiracies, and that there could be men who would

glory in deeds of blood ? You may fitly ask, ' Is this

the progress on which the age vaunts itself? Is this

its boasted civilization, this the enlightenment it

flaunts before the world ?
' You may have heard of

a strange misadventure which befell Parry, the great

Arctic explorer. He was endeavouring to reach the

North Pole, and travelled onward indefatigably with

his dogs and sledges. He was buoyed up with the

hope that he was reaching the desired goal. But

when the sun at last broke through the darkness, and

he was able to compute his position, he found to his

dismay that in reality he had been journeying several

degrees backwards. He had been travelling on an

immense icebank, which had broken loose, and which

was being driven by the current to the south, so that

his fancied progress was, in reality, a retrograde move-

ment. Does it not strike you that we are having a

similar experience in respect to the world's progress ?

If this progress is not to be limited to mere material

advance, but if it is to signify improvement in the

moral nature of the race and the individual, are we

not bound to confess, in the presence of war with its

attendant horrors, in the presence of sedition trying
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to rear its hateful head, in the face of the mad greed

of gain and of degraded selfishness, that mankind has

no reason for self-congratulation and self-satisfaction ?

How can we account for this grave anomaly ?

The reply is given in the words of the prophet,

which are as true this day as when they were first

proclaimed :
* The heart is deceitful above all things,

and desperately wicked : who can know it
?

'
^ The

anatomist can describe minutely the action of the

valves of the heart, but he cannot supply you with

a chart of the intricate windings of your moral

nature. Science can trace the path of the sun,

foretell the appearance of a comet and the return

of an eclipse. But in vain do we turn to science,

in vain do we turn to history, ' her ample page rich

with the spoils of time,' to curb human passion, or to

restrain the sinful longing. In vain are all human

nostrums, sedatives, and correctives. There is but

one influence that can sway the human heart with

potency :
* The voice of the Lord with power, the

voice of the Lord with majesty.'^ Science may

try to set up its system of ethics ; it will never

effectually influence the human heart. In moral as

well as in physical science the truth holds good,

that the stream cannot rise higher than the source.

Human morality creeps and grovels or struts and

frets on the level of the earth. Religion alone can

raise man from earth to heaven, for it comes from

* Jeremiah 17:9. * Psalm 29 : 4.
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heaven. And this is the hope that sustains us,

that the time will and must come when God's

word will reign supreme upon earth. How dif-

ferent would the world be if only the elementary-

teachings of the Decalogue were fully obeyed

!

* I am the Lord thy God.' If men were really

imbued with the truth of God's moral governance,

they would not suffer the hell-hounds of war, of

persecution, and of lawless ambition to be let loose

on their fellow-creatures. ' Thou shalt not murder.'

Would not Ireland be a precious jewel in the

crown of the British Empire, if that command were

universally honoured and obeyed ? ' Thou shalt

not steal. Thou shalt not bear false witness

against thy neighbour. Thou shalt not covet.'

What ineffable wretchedness would mankind be

spared, and the world would become even like a

Garden of Eden, ' truth flourishing out of the earth,

righteousness looking down from heaven,' if these

precepts were rigorously obeyed

!

And yet we hear the argument repeated now-

adays, 'All these restraints and commands were of

extreme value and moment in the early stages of

human civilization. But now they are superfluous,

seeing that the exercise of justice and humanity has

become instinctive in mankind, and that the venera-

tion for law is innate.' This argument is absurd.

It is almost as grotesque as the saying of the boor,

who observed that we ought to be grateful to the
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moon, which gives us light on dark nights, but

that we owe nothing to the sun, who only shines

by* day, when there is always light. What is it

but the law of Sinai to which we owe the most

valued achievements of civilization,— the law of

Sinai, which offers the only solution of the enigmas

of life, which reveals to man a Being, Almighty

and All-good, as the object of his adoration, which

gives to our conscience a code of duty that alone

can curb man's wayward will ?

Let us just consider what would become of

mankind if these restraints of religion were re-

moved. Then would the world again assume the

hateful type which it bore in the days of im-

perial Rome, in which luxury, cruelty, and sensuality

were supreme. In that moral glacial period, all

aspirations after truth, goodness, and purity would

come to an end, practical charity would cease to

exist. For what is the teaching of science on this

head ? The survival of the fittest is the law of

nature. What does this mean, but that the strong

and gifted should inherit the earth, and that the

weak and simple must be blotted out ? And what

is to sustain us, when the iron has entered the soul,

when cherished hopes have been blighted, when we

stand with bleeding hearts, bereaved and lonely,

at the ofrave of our dear ones ? If faith in God

has been abandoned, if hope in immortality has

been lost, how utterly desolate would be the fate
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of the children of men ! Avaunt, thou terrible

nightmare of a faithless world ! God lives. In His

liofht, we see lisfht. He has oriven us His La\# of

Truth, * a Tree of Life to them that grasp it, and

of them that uphold it every one is blessed. Its

ways are ways of pleasantness, and all its paths

are peace.' ^ And therefore we have listened with

rapt attention to the sacred Decalogue revealed

on Sinai

—

Age cannot wither it, nor custom stale

Its infinite variety.

Oh, that we would give to the world the

example of unqualified obedience and unwavering

attachment to the law divine!

Almighty God ! Amid the fair bowers and the

sublime beauty of Paradise Adam needed to hear

Thy voice to keep him from sin. How greatly do

we need it, we, who are so apt to go astray in this

world, beset as we are by temptations and lures!

How great the need that we should listen to Thy

voice and hearken to Thy teachings ! Help us to

renew our covenant with Thee, so that we may

exclaim with heart and soul, as did our forefathers,

' All that the Lord hath said we will do and hear.'

Send Thy help to fathers and mothers, that they

may deem it their precious privilege to train their

children in the fear of Thee and in the knowledg-e

^ Proverbs 3 : 17, i8.
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of Thy will. Speed the time when the law of Sinai

will be acknowledged by the whole of mankind, when

all the dwellers on earth will obey Thy eternal, im-

mutable law. For, when Thy judgments are on the

earth the inhabitants of the world learn righteous-

ness. Amen.
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A CONSECRATION SERMON

Brondesbury Synagogue, nmn |D''3 'n, April 9, 1905

'Then the people rejoiced, for that they offered willingly, because

with perfect heart they offered willingly unto the Lord.'— i Chronicles
29:9.

There are many salient points of contrast between

this Synagogue and the sacred shrine referred to in

this passage. There a sanctuary in the Holy City,

which was henceforth to be the spiritual centre of

the entire nation, and here a place of worship in-

tended merely for one small section of the House of

Israel. There a palatial edifice of noble proportions

filled with choice vessels of silver and gold, erected

on Moriah's Mount—one of the most commandinof and

picturesque sites in the world ; and here a structure

with no pretensions to magnificence, set up in a

suburb of the metropolis. And yet I may assert

confidently, that the words I have read to you are

fully applicable to you who have assembled to witness

this consecration. You * rejoice for that you offered

willingly, because with perfect heart you offered will-

ingly unto the Lord.' It is, I believe, admitted with

respect to many of the Synagogues that have been

built within our time, that they have been too much
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cramped and narrow, that no provision was made at

the outset for gradual growth and future expansion,

so that, when additional accommodation was required,

the building had either to be enlarged at considerable

cost, or an additional place of worship had to be built

in the district. In the present instance this fault has

happily been avoided. When we look admiringly at

the imposing architecture of this building, with its fine

array of benches, and note the airy hall beneath, able

to hold 400 scholars, we find that the keynote of this

edifice is spaciousness, amplitude of room, so that we

are inclined to call this house Rehoboth^ \:b "n, n^mn nny ^3

'For now the Lord hath made room for us.'^ And

you are filled with gratitude to the founders, who cast

their plans in no mean and niggard spirit. You re-

cognize thankfully, that the Council of the United

Synagogue aided your project with hearty encourage-

ment and unstinted generosity. Not merely the re-

sidents in this locality, but many members of the

community in every quarter of the metropolis offered

willingly. And you thankfully recall the fact, that

our brother,^ who has laid the headstone of this house

to-day, pleaded for this object on one of the earliest

days of his mayoralty. Aye, * the people rejoice for

that they offered willingly, because with perfect heart

they offered willingly unto the Lord.'

But, my dear brethren, this very spaciousness

which we admire, and the liberality that has been

* Genesis 26 : 22. ' Sir Marcus Samuel, Bart.
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manifested in the past, impose high responsibilities

for the future. When David recounted the extensive

preparations he had made for the building of the

holy house, the gold and silver, the glistening stones

and marble in abundance, he asked :
^1* niXf5pb I'lipip 'p-i

*? Dvn^ * And who then is willing to consecrate his

service this day unto the Lord ?
' (i Chronicles 29 : 5).

I would take my text first in its narrow, literal

sense. Despite the bounty that has been manifested,

the acquisition of this extensive plot of land, and the

erection of this capacious building, though so little

has been spent upon mere ornamentation, have been

costly. There is still a deficit on the Building Fund.

I confidently hope that you will help to wipe out the

debt on this day of rejoicing, so that this congrega-

tion may not be trammelled and hampered at the very

outset by this charge, in addition to the responsibilities

they have undertaken.

But we must rise to the higher, the spiritual signi-

ficance of this day's ceremonial. What is meant when

we speak of consecrating a Synagogue ? We surely

cannot ask the Omnipresent to dwell here more than

in any other place. We cannot bind the Infinite.

The purpose of this ceremony is to induce the wor-

shippers to realize the presence of God more vividly

in this spot than in any other. In this real and

true sense of the word no Rabbi, no minister, can dedi-

cate this house more than you can, more than you

must, yourselves consecrate it. On every Sabbath and
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festival morning the appeal is addressed to you

:

' And who then is willing to consecrate his service

this day unto the Lord ?
' Who is desirous of proving

that his Judaism is not a mere matter of habit, but

that it impels him to make sacrifices for the sake of

his faith ? The enthusiasm, the love of this house

that inspires you to-day must not be a spasmodic

emotion, but even like T»n ij, the everlasting lamp

that has just been kindled ; it must burn with a con-

tinuous and steady flame. It must urge you to come

here not at capricious intervals, but from Sabbath to

Sabbath 'a great company shall turn hither.'

And when you are assembled here you must

consecrate your service to the Lord. It would be a

pitiful failure if this fair building were rendered un-

sightly by a beggarly array of empty benches. But,

remember, every seat may be occupied, and yet the

sanctuary may be desecrated by lack of devotion, by

want of earnestness, by foolish gossip, the vacant

stare, the smile of levity, the lounging attitude. It

may be profaned by reader and worshippers permit-

ting the service to degenerate into a heartless and

mechanical formalism. It is recorded of HilleV the

famous teacher, as he stood in the magnificent Herodian

temple in Jerusalem, that he exclaimed : '?3n }S3 ^3N dn*

}K3 'D |N3 '3N ps DNi iND, ' If I am here, all is here. If I

am not here, who is here ?
' Do you think that Hillel,

the meekest and humblest of men, intended this utter-

^ Succahj p. 53.
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ance to be taken literally ? He, no doubt, desired

these words to be a monition to each individual

worshipper, telling him that the outward grandeur

and the artistic beauty of that house were even as

nought in the sight of God. It was essential that

every son and daughter of Israel who resorted to that

sacred shrine should be there with undivided heart

and soul, purged from every low desire, cleansed from

every unworthy motive. His words may then be

paraphrased thus :
* If I am here, conscious of the

Divine Presence, striving for the Divine Light, be-

lieving that it is in God's power to grant every

petition that will tend to my real welfare, then all is

here that God desires and requires. But if I have

come with a cold and unbelieving spirit, from habit

or for propriety, what is here, what is there worthy of

Divine acceptance ?

'

And we have not yet exhausted the full significance

of our text. You may assemble here regularly
;
your

services may be decorously and reverently ordered ;

and yet you may not have risen to the true purpose

for which this house has been erected. Suppose that

a child feels itself in want of something, and obtains

it from its father, and thanks him for having granted

the favour, would that child then be doing a service to

its father? Now, we call our thanksgiving for past

mercies and our supplications for future boons, Divine

Service. We call our assemblies in Synagogue ' per-

forming Divine Service.' But have we performed a
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real service to God ? Brethren, unless we perform

Divine Service in every act of our life, we never

really perform it at all. We must serve God by the

consecration of our entire life, by the sacrifices we

make for our faith, by working for the good of

our fellow-men, by realizing that life is something

higher than thinking of our business and our

comforts.

A Russian Empress once built a palace of ice,

and her guests danced and banqueted within its glim-

mering walls. But when the sun shone it vanished,

and melted into cold and dripping mud. So it is with

the materialistic aims for which so many people toil.

Death comes, and all for which they have longed and

striven is like a palace built of snow and ice, which

shines with opal colours under the moonbeam of out-

ward prosperity, but which melts into nothingness

beneath the searching fire of Divine judgment. And,

therefore, it must be the aim and purpose of your

assembling here, and of the gatherings of your children

in the class-rooms beneath, to make you willing to

consecrate your full and entire lives to worthy pur-

poses, to live not for self but for others ; not for earth

only but for heaven ; to find your greatest joy not in

the delights of sense but in self-control, in honourable

dealing, in seeking the good of your brother men.

You must realize the fact, that the test of the success

of a Synagogue is not the size of the building, not its

big roll of membership, not the largeness of its income.
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not the amount of surplus it pays over to the central

body. The true test of a Synagogue's success is the

Jewish spirit that pervades the congregants, the ear-

nestness with which they meet for Divine Worship,

the reverence with which they offer up prayer, the

sanctity they attach to Sabbath and festival, the will-

ingness with which they make sacrifices for the sake

of their faith and the welfare of mankind.

This is the duty which your minister will trace out

to you. To you, my son [addressing the minister],

our text appeals with special emphasis. * Who then

is willing to consecrate his service this day unto the

Lord?' It will be your high privilege henceforth to

bring home the message of Judaism to the hearts and

minds of your congregants, to show forth its reason-

ableness, its necessity, its justice, and its beauty by

appealing to every faculty ofmind, heart, and spirit with

which God has endowed them. You have to deal

with the sublime doctrines of our faith, and also with

the simplest, plainest duties of the family, the home,

the counting-house, and the workshop. You have to

exhort, to plead, to touch the heart and the emotions,

and to uplift your hearers by the noblest eloquence,

the eloquence of conviction, and by enthusiasm for

all that is noble, good, and pure. But above and

beyond ever^'thing else you must preach by your life,

by your whole-hearted devotion to your congregation,

your Synagogue, your faith, and your God.

For it is this, the highest and holiest consecration,
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the dedication of our hearts and lives to God, which is

required of us all. We have chanted just now the

sublime hymn, sung by David when he brought the

Ark, the symbol of the Divine Presence, into the

stronghold of Zion. He calls upon the ancient gates

of the stronghold to open high and wide to admit

their true King. * Lift up your heads, O ye gates

;

and be ye lift up, ye everlasting doors ; and the King

of Glory shall come in ! Who is the King of Glory ?

The Lord strong and mighty, the Lord mighty in

battle
:

'
^ the Lord who has been with us in so many

battle-fields, who is helping us to resist those bitter

foes, bigotry and persecution, oppression and tyranny :

the Lord who will still aid us to fight with sin and

evil, with irreligion and disloyalty, with impurity and

selfishness. He is the Lord of Hosts, the Sovereign

of the Universe, the Lord of all who have fought and

will fight in His cause : the Lord of the beneficent

ruler and of the enlightened statesman, of the zealous

student and the ardent teacher: the Lord of the

trader and artisan, honest in their callings : the Lord

of husband and wife, of father and mother, struggling

to build up a pure and happy home. ' The Lord of

Hosts, He is the King of Glory,' of that glory and of

that honour which are meted out to every thought and

deed of sterling goodness, to every determined striving

for virtue, truth, and purity. Oh, let us open our hearts,

so that He may enter therein and abide in our lives

!

* Psalm 24 : 7, 8.
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All holy God ! Thou hast made the earth full

of Thee. The heavens declare Thy glory, and the

expanse showeth Thy handiwork. Neither is there

any place so solitary, so sad, so neglected, that Thou

art not to be discerned therein. Yet Thou hast or-

dained, that we should erect a sanctuary unto Thee

where we may feel ourselves nearer unto Thee, where

we may pour out our sorrows, and thank Thee for all

Thy mercies. To Thee we consecrate this house, to

Thy service and to Thy glory. To Thee we conse-

crate the Holy Ark and the precious scrolls of the

Law enshrined therein. May this house become dear

and holy to those who worship within its walls. Grant

that the words of Thy Torah, that are here read

and expounded to the assembled congregation, may

urge them to mould their lives by the precepts Thou

hast enjoined. To Thee we consecrate the class-rooms.

Vouchsafe Thy blessing, that the children trained

therein may grow up in the love and reverence of

Thee. Send out Thy light and Thy spirit to lead and

to guide the minister who will teach Thy word.

Take this congregation under Thy benign protec-

tion. Grant Thy heavenly reward to all who have

helped to rear this building, and who will bring to its

maintenance loving service and thoughtful aid. We
invoke Thy blessing upon the United Synagogue, its

leaders and officers. Ordain peace, we beseech Thee,

upon earth, for Thou art the Sovereign Lord of all

peace. Amen.



THE JEWISH DOCTRINE OF
ATONEMENT

Great Synagogue, cann n3ltj> nnc, Sabbath, September 24, 1898

\y^r\\ •13155'
J*,

'ans dk^ ^?<"3'^*. n*3 Dpn^ tasK'x vanna k^'n \^
: }i;? ^it5'3pS> D?^ n^n)-N^i D5"'j;b's-'?3p

'Therefore I will judge you, O house of Israel, everj' one according

to his ways, saith the Lord God. Repent and turn yourselves from

all your transgressions ; so iniquity shall not be your ruin.'—EZEKIEL
18 : 30.

At this season of the year we receive numerous tracts

and pamphlets from conversionists bearing upon the

Day of Atonement. The aim of the writers is to

shake our faith in the efficacy of that great day.

They argue, 'When the Temple was standing on

Mount Moriah, when sacrifices were offered up by

the High Priest, Israel could hope to have his sins

forgiven. But, now, you have no Temple, no altar,

no blood that maketh atonement for the soul.' And,

therefore, they call upon us—of course, affectionately

—to believe in the founder of their faith, who, they

assert, by his death obtained forgiveness for all the

transgressions of humanity. ' Believe in him,* they

say, ' and you need no further atonement.'

It would be an insult to your common sense to
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presume that the illogical utterances of soul-hunters

could have any real force with you. But there is

reason to fear that some of our brethren are, un-

happily, not so familiar with the principles of Judaism,

and are not so thoroughly conversant with their Bible,

as to enable them forthwith to detect the fallacies of

these arguments, or to quote chapter and verse of the

texts that effectually rend the cunningly woven web

of sophistry. I will, therefore, speak to-day of the

Jewish doctrine of Atonement, with special reference

to the taunts of our opponents.

Is it in the power of any human being to obtain

forgiveness for the sin committed by his fellow ? Let

us turn to a memorable incident recorded in the Bible.

The wrath of the Almighty was roused against His

people Israel, for they had set at naught His behests,

and had made themselves an idol of gold, and wor-

shipped it. Moses, deeply grieved, cries to the people,

' Ye have sinned a great sin, and now I will go up to

the Lord
;
peradventure I will make an atonement

for your sin.' ^ The great leader was ready to sacrifice

himself for his nation. He prays to God :
' Oh, this

people have sinned a great sin, and made them gods

of gold. Yet now, if Thou wilt forgive their sin— ; and

if not, blot me, I pray Thee, out of Thy book which

Thou hast written.' Did the Lord accept this vicarious

atonement? No. He said unto Moses: ^fj-xon X'K d
nsDD lanDK, ' Whosoever has sinned against Me, him

* Exodus 32 : 30.
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will I blot out from My book.' These words enunciate

the doctrine, that every man is accountable to God

for his own actions, and cannot release himself from

his individual responsibility by the intercession of

another person, however great. We require no medi-

ator to save us from the effects of our guilt. Our own

sincere repentance suffices to achieve for us Divine

forgiveness.

This doctrine of individual responsibility is re-

peatedly insisted upon in the Bible. It is clearly set

forth in the i8th and 33rd chapters of Ezekiel. To

quote but a few verses. ' The soul that sinneth, it

shall die. The son shall not bear the iniquity of the

father, neither shall the father bear the iniquity of the

son.' ' I will judge you, O house of Israel, every one

according to his ways, saith the Lord God.' ^ ' Say

unto them, As I live, saith the Lord God, I have no

pleasure in the death of the wicked ; but that the

wicked turn from his way and live : turn ye, turn ye

from your evil ways ; for why will ye die, O house of

Israel?'^ How clearly do these verses tell us, that

naught is needed but the love and mercy of our God

and our own penitence to obtain for us forgiveness

and salvation

!

But it is argued, ' Was not the sinner required to

bring a sacrifice to the Temple ? How, then, can he

obtain pardon now, when there is no Temple, when its

altar is overthrown, and its ashes scattered ?
' This

* Ezekiel i8 : 20, 30. 2 jj^j^j ^3: 11.
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argument is based upon an entirely incorrect theory of

the law of sacrifices. It is clearly taught in Leviticus,

that the offering itself was not sufficient to obtain for-

giveness. If a wrong had been committed against a

fellow-man, reparation had to be made before the

offering was brought. The Law enacts, ' Then it shall

be, because he hath sinned, and is guilty, that he shall

restore that which he took violently away, or the thing

which he hath deceitfully gotten, or that which was

delivered him to keep, or the lost thing which he

found, or all that about which he has sworn falsely

;

he shall even restore it in the principal, and shall add

the fifth part more thereto, and give it unto him to

whom it appertain eth, in the day of his trespass offer-

ing.'^ And only then was he to bring his trespass

offering unto the Lord. But the sin offering was de-

clared to be devoid of all efficacy unless the sinner

had unfeignedly repented of his guilt. He had, there-

fore, to place his hand on the head of the victim, and

to confess the offence he had committed. The only

value and efficacy of the offering consisted in this,

that it proved the sacrificer to be repentant ; it was an

outward test and sign of his sincerity.

And the same rule applied to the entire service in

the Temple on the Day of Atonement. The supposi-

tion that the sprinkled blood of the animal could

obtain the pardon of Heaven is thoroughly opposed

to the letter and the spirit of the Divine command.

• Leviticus 6 : 4-6.
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Before the sacrifice was offered, the High Priest was

bidden to lay his hand upon the head of the animal,

and to confess successively his own sin, and the tres-

passes of his household, and the transgressions of

the house of Israel. Certain other rites had to be

observed, such as the sending of the scapegoat into the

wilderness. But there is abundant evidence to prove

that these acts in themselves were not efficacious, but

were to serve as symbols and admonitions to the

people. The rite of the scapegoat was to admonish

the house of Israel to cast off their sins entirely.

* Sins are not burdens,' says Maimonides,^ ' which can

be shifted from one man to another. All these rites

were calculated to impress the soul of the worshippers

and to stimulate them to repentance.'

It may, however, be asked, 'Was not the High

Priest constituted on that day the representative of

the people, who by his ministrations obtained the

Divine pardon, so that he may be regarded as a

mediator interceding between Israel and his God?'

The plain words of Scripture forbid such a supposi-

tion. If it had been in the power of the High Priest

to achieve the forgiveness of the people, the Israelite

would have been permitted on that day to pursue his

ordinary occupation. But the nnisan nr was to be

observed by the whole house of Israel. 'And this

shall be a statute for ever unto you : that in the

seventh month, on the tenth day of the month, ye shall

' More Nebuchini, iii. c. 46.
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afflict your souls, and do no work at all, whether it be

one of your own country, or a stranger that sojourneth

among you.'^ This precept, and the admonitions

addressed by the prophet to the people on that day,

indicate clearly that the ministrations of the High

Priest were of no avail without their prayers, their

confessions, and their promises of sincere amendment.

What can be more emphatic than Isaiah's admoni-

tion :
'^ ' Is not this the fast that I have chosen, to loose

the bands of wickedness, to undo the heavy burdens,

and to let the oppressed go free, and that ye break

every yoke ?
' The teachers of the Mishnah ^ tell us :

1330 D^-nsDn Dv px -IQ2D DniBsn DV) NianK ntDwn, ' Unto him

who sins with the idea that the Day of Atonement

will expiate his guilt, unto him that day is of no avail.'

The whole object of the Kippur, on which we repeat

again and again the solemn formula, • For beside

Thee we have no one who pardoneth and forgiveth,'

is to impress the truth upon us, that we have no medi-

ator to save us from the effects of our sins but our

own repentance and our own amendment, and that

we have naught to help us but the infinite mercy of

our Creator.

It is, however, said, ' If it be true that you rely ex-

clusively upon Divine mercy, and your own actions,

how is it that you refer again and again in your

prayers to the merits of your fathers, and to the cove-

* Leviticus 16: 29. ^ Isaiah 58 : 6.

3 Joimx, c. 8, § 9.
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nant the Lord made with the patriarchs? How is

it, that in your litany you implore the Lord to have

compassion upon you " for the sake of those who were

slain for His holy name, and who went through fire

and water to sanctify Him " ?
'

In answer to this, I would bid you bear in mind,

that prayer is a self-preached sermon. When we

beseech the Lord to remember the nnN niDT, the merits

of the patriarchs, the main purpose of the supplication

is that we shall call to mind their pious deeds, and

strive to tread in their footsteps. When we ask Him

to remember the covenant He made with Abraham,

this remembrance is to stimulate us to walk with God,

even as he did in perfect faith. When we pray to

Him to remember the binding of Isaac, the memory

of this event is to urge us to surrender cheerfully even

what we hold dearest in life at the bidding of our

Heavenly Father. When we entreat Him to bless

us for the sake of Jacob, we should resolve that the

struggles and trials of our earthly career shall chasten

and purify us, even as they chastened and purified

the sorely tried patriarch. And when we beseech the

Lord to save us for the sake of those who went

through fire and water for the sanctification of His

holy name, this prayer is to kindle in our hearts a

spark of the devotion and enthusiasm which fired the

hearts of the martyrs of old.

But the writers of our prayers were carefully on

their guard not to permit us to indulge the thought,
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that the merits of our fathers would obtain for us

Divine pardon, even though we persist in our sinful-

ness. The concluding prayer of the Litany is :
' Our

Father, our King ! be gracious unto us and answer us,

for we have no good works of our own ; deal with us

in charity and kindness, and save us.'

The famous preacher of Dubno was asked, ' Why
is this last prayer spoken silently?' He answered,

as was his wont, with an apologue. ' A tradesman

came to the Leipsic fair to make purchases. He
entered the store of a prosperous merchant, and pro-

ceeded with much assurance to select a number of

costly wares, velvet, satin, silks, and furs. He gave

his own name, and the names of men of high standing

in the commercial world with whom he had business

concerns. But when the purchaser had completed

his selection and the time of payment came, he

altered his tone, and said with bated breath and whis-

pering humbleness, " Dear friend, I grieve to say that I

am not able to pay you now ; I am but a poor man
;

I throw myself on your forbearance. I will pay my
debt as soon as I am able." This,' continued the

Maggid, ' is obviously the meaning of the concluding

prayer. Great is the merit of our pious ancestry, but

we know full well that this will not obtain for us

Heaven's favour. We can only hope that our Father

and King will deal with us with mercy and loving

kindness.'

And this is the purpose of these penitential days.
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that we may probe ourselves and discover our failings

as Jews and Jewesses, as husbands and wives, as

parents and children. We must tear off the veil of

conceit which obscures our sight ; we must rend the

mantle of self-righteousness in which we are so apt

to enwrap ourselves, so that on the coming great day

we may obtain the pardon of our Heavenly Father by

our confession, our penitence, and our sincere purpose

of amendment.
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V •• v: t:

'Now, therefore, in the sight of all Israel the congregation of the

Lord, and in the hearing of our God, keep and seek for all the com-

mandments of the Lord your God.'— i Chronicles 28 : 8.

When any of the solemn and joyful events of life

are about to happen to some member of an affec-

tionate and united family, the thoughts and prayers

of the rest are naturally directed to, and centred

on him. In this your family, your Synagogue, a

youthful congregant attains his religious majority to-

day. We feel with him ; we hope and pray for him.

And I deem it right to address to him, and indeed

to all who are here assembled, some words of loving

encouragement and of serious counsel.

With this view I would speak to him, and to all

of you, my dear brethren, young and old, on the

spiritual significance of the Rite of Bar-Mitzvah.

The authorized expounders of the written law

have ordained^ that an Israelite, on attaining the age

of thirteen, has to take upon himself the observance

* Ethics of the Fathers, chap, v., § 24.
25>
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of the precepts of Judaism. Our teachers base this

opinion upon a careful analysis of certain Bible texts,

whence it appears, that an individual, on entering

upon his fourteenth year, is no longer termed a child,

but various terms, signifying puberty and adolescence,

are applied to him. At the age of thirteen the Jewish

lad becomes mvo la, literally, a son of the command-

ment He steps across the boundary of spiritual

childhood, and takes upon himself the responsibility

of henceforth loyally keeping the commandments of

our faith.

It has therefore been prescribed that, prior to his

thirteenth birthday, the lad should have been carefully

taught the duties henceforth incumbent upon him.

And on the first Sabbath after completing his thirteenth

year he claims the privilege of ministering in the

Synagogue, and of taking part in one of its most

sacred rites—the public reading of a portion of the

Holy Scriptures, as a sign and as a testimony that

he understands, and that he is prepared to take upon

himself, the responsibilities which membership of the

house of Israel entails. He devoutly pronounces the

blessings, in which he offers his grateful thanks to the

Lord for having chosen Israel for his earthly mission

and his heavenly destiny. He thanks the Lord for

having given us the Law of Truth, and thereby

planted eternal life in our midst—appointed ever-

lasting bliss as the reward of those who are faithful

Sons of the Covenant, and prove themselves worthy
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members of a Kingdom of Priests and of a holy-

nation. In virtue of these declarations he yields and

binds himself by lip, heart, and soul to his Father

in heaven, whose authority he acknowledges not for

that day only but for his entire life. And we are

told^ of a usage which obtained from ancient times,

that on this day the parents took their son to the

Elders of Israel, who blessed the lad, and prayed

' that he might grow in strength, knowledge of the

Torah, and the performance of good deeds, fair in

body and goodly in action, his heart turned heaven-

wards.' Verily, the rite is fraught with deep spiritual

sio^nificance.

But if it is to exercise an abiding impression,

certain conditions are essential. If the preparations

for this day are suffered to be perfunctory and

mechanical, if they are limited to the parrot-like re-

petition of the words to be read out to the congrega-

tion, then this ceremonial is degraded to a so-called

religious rite, with all the religion omitted. The

preparation for this day must not mark the commence-

ment, it dare not be the conclusion, of the lad's reli-

gious instruction. It is the bounden duty of every

Jewish parent to bring the cardinal lessons of our faith,

some ideas of God's love for us, and of the love we

owe to Him, before the child's mind at the first dawn

of reason, and to adapt those teachings to every suc-

cessive step in the development of the child's intelli-

^ Massecheth Soferim, chap, xviii., § 5.
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gence. By the help of wise teachers, the book of

revelation must be opened to him with its lessons of

virtue and goodness. The history of our race with

its chequered fortunes must be unfolded to him. The

meaning of the various ordinances we have to keep

must be explained, that they are to serve as perpetual

reminders of our duties to God and man, that they

help to preserve the existence of our race, and to safe-

guard the sentiment of our religious kinship with our

brother and sister Hebrews who are dispersed through-

out the globe. Then, when the eagerly awaited day

comes, and the lad stands forth in the congregation of

Israel to declare his allegiance to his God and his

faith, the ceremonial will not be a mere unmeaning

act, but a solemn turning-point in his career, which

will usher in a new life of high resolve and ideal

aspiration, and, let us hope, of noble achievement.

For the Bar-Mitzvah will hear the solemn words that

are addressed to his conscience :
* Now, therefore, in

the sight of all Israel the congregation of the Lord,

and in the hearing of our God, keep and seek for all

the commandments of the Lord your God.'

These words contain a fundamental truth of our

religion. Judaism does not call upon its votaries to

exercise blind faith. It does not demand an un-

questioning and unreasoning acquiescence in mysteries

too hard to be understood. It does not tell you,

'These things are above your comprehension. Believe

and be saved.' No. Judaism bids you learn, study,
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search and obey. In Hebrew, the same verb yn>

signifies ' to know ' and also ' to love,' so that with

us knowledge is more, and greater than power—it is

love. Our knowledge and our love of God must be

evidenced in our actions, by hearkening to His voice

and keeping His covenant. Ours is not to be a blind

obedience. We must study and search the meaning

of each single precept, and the influence it is intended

to exercise upon us, both as individuals and as mem-

bers of a great historic race, who have been set in

the world to teach the sublime message of a pure

faith and a pure life.

A few years ago, the scion of a house famous in

Israel for its beneficence became Bar-Mitzvah. Many

rich gifts had been presented to the lad. But his

father pointed to the Tephillin he had given his son,

and said, ' Cherish these memorials with reverence

and piety. Forget not that the lessons they enshrine

are older than the traditions of the most ancient

aristocracy of Europe. The strips of parchment they

contain, if their teachings are rightly understood and

faithfully obeyed, are badges of higher worth than any

patent of nobility.' And, indeed, what more precious

treasures can we possess in life than mementoes, re-

minding us in the perilous hour of temptation that

the love of God must be the master passion of our

life, curbing every unlawful desire, and restraining

every sinful propensity. For the pf>Dn contain, as you

know, four little scrolls, on which are inscribed the
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fundamental doctrines and duties of Judaism. The

first declares the Unity and the Eternity of the God-

head,—the highest belief to which mankind has risen,

and the duty of loving Him with a love that shall

absorb our heart, and quicken our soul, and engross

all our powers, mental and physical. And the second

scroll speaks of the happiness in store for those who

obey the mandate of the King of Kings, and of the

shame and misery entailed upon those who turn away

from Him lured and dazzled by the vanities of earth.

And the other two texts recall the miraculous re-

demption of Israel from Egyptian slavery— that

marvellous proof of the existence of an over-ruling

Providence, who is still near unto us, and notes and

hears every sigh of sorrow and every cry for help.

These are the convictions which are to guide us in

our daily life.

' In the sight of all Israel, the congregation of the

Lord.' Our young friends may justly ask, ' Is our

entrance upon our fourteenth year an event of such

moment that it concerns the congregation of Israel?

Are we not young in years, unripe in knowledge,

and, therefore, unfitted for action ?
' In answer to

this, I will quote what was said by Lord Kelvin,

when speaking of the far-reaching influence of strains

and vibrations :
' I lay this little piece of chalk upon

a granite mountain, and it strains the whole earth.'

Now, what is true of the physical, applies in a much

higher degree to the moral world. In the Divine
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arrangement of the universe there is no human being

nor any human act that may not exercise a far-reaching

influence. You are aware how great an influence for

good an honourable schoolboy may exercise in a

class, how he can raise its tone, check insubordination,

and promote good fellowship. Now, think of the

responsibility that rests upon you as members of the

Jewish race. We are told of the fierce light which

beats upon a throne. There is a fierce light that ever

beats upon the Hebrew. Noblesse oblige. We Jews

are especially called upon always to act nobly and in

a manly spirit. For there has been committed to us

the high mission of teaching goodness and truth to the

world by our example. We have therefore ever to be

on our guard more anxiously than any other section

of our fellow-creatures.

You may think, dear friends, that I have repre-

sented life as very hard, as making unending claims

upon your vigilance, and as taxing you beyond your

strength. It is true, that life is not a fool's paradise,

nor a sluggard's garden

—

Not on flowery beds, or under shade

Of canopy reposing, heaven is won.

But if you have the right will and the good heart,

the righteous action will follow of itself, and the path

of duty will become light and pleasant. It is by seem-

ingly little means that you can hereafter achieve great

things. Let me illustrate this by a homely parable.

One day, as the shades of evening were closing in,
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a man living in a high tower took a small taper out

of a drawer, lighted it, and began to ascend a steep,

winding stair. ' Where are you going ?
' said the

taper. * Away high up,' replied the man, ' higher

than the top of the house where we live.' * And what

are you going to do when you arrive so high up ?

'

asked the taper. ' I want you to signal to ships far

out at sea, where the harbour is,' replied the man,

* for we are here at the entrance of the harbour, and

vessels on the stormy sea are looking out anxiously

for a light even now.' ' Alas !
' said the little taper,

' no ship could ever see my poor little flickering light

;

it is so feeble.' ' What though your light is small,'

said the man, ' do not let it be put out, and leave the

rest to me.' And higher and higher he went up the

tower till he reached the top. And he took the little

taper, and by its help kindled a number of large lamps

arranged in a circle which stood ready there with big

and brightly polished reflectors behind them. And

the radiance of the lamps in the lighthouse penetrated

the darkness for many miles around, and scores of

vessels were warned off the sandbank and guided in

safety to the friendly haven. And all this had been

the work of the tiny taper.

You think, and justly so, that your light at present

is but of little account. But who can measure what it

will become, if only you will persevere and gain know-

ledge, and do your duty in life .-* Shine on and leave

the rest to God. ' Hast thou not known, hast thou
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not heard, that the everlasting God, the Lord, the

Creator of the ends of the earth, fainteth not, neither

is weary ? He giveth power to the faint ; and to them

that have no might. He increaseth strength. Even

youths shall faint, and be weary. But they that wait

upon the Lord shall renew their strength ; they shall

mount up with wings as eagles ; they shall run and

not be weary ; they shall walk and not be faint.' ^ At

first sight these words seem to contain a strange anti-

climax. First the prophet speaks of soaring high on

wings, next of running, then of walking. Why, the

next attitude would be that of standing still. But the

inspired seer teaches us a wise lesson. There are

those who early in life entertain high aspirations, and

rush to realize them with passionate eagerness. And

when they find that they cannot attain their hopes

forthwith, they are dispirited, and abandon all high

ideals. It is not thus that the work of life is to be

accomplished. Experience bids us find the climax in

the commonplace. It is grand to have noble strivings,

and to soar heavenwards. But it is grander still,

without excitement, without dreaming, without haste,

and without rest, to tramp on in the performance of

life's duty with the head cool, the face set forward, and

the foot planted upon firm ground, quickened by trust

and hope in God. * They shall walk and not be faint.'

You, my dear Bar-Mitzvah, have this day reached

the age of religious duty and responsibility. Roman

1 Isaiah 40: 28-31.
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history relates, that when Hannibal's sons became of

age he took them to the altar of their gods and made

them swear perpetual hostility to the enemies of his

country. Your father has summoned you to the table

upon which the Torah is placed, that you may swear

lifelong allegiance to your faith. Your parents have

given their thank-offering this day to the Synagogue,

a precious scroll of the Law, so as to teach you the

Love of the Law and the Law of Love, and to remind

you of what the Bible has ever been to Israel, and

what it must be to you—your teacher, monitor, guide,

and friend. ' Now, therefore, in the sight of Israel

the congregation of the Lord, and in the hearing of our

God, keep and seek for all the commandments of the

Lord your God.' In the solemn stillness of your heart,

and in the presence of those to whom you are dear,

whose soul is bound up with your soul, resolve and

determine ever to be firm and unwavering in your

attachment to your God and your faith. Loyalty

must be written on your heart. Loyalty must be the

mainspring of your life, so that after a career of ster-

ling worth and usefulness you may be worthy to enter

heaven, ' the land of the leal.' And may the Lord in

His mercy watch over you, protect and safeguard you !

The Lord bless thee and keep thee :

The Lord make His face to shine upon thee, and

be gracious unto thee :

The Lord turn His face unto thee and give thee

peace. Amen.
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'She is thy companion and the wife of thy covenant.'

—

Malachi 2 :

part of verse 14.

Each book, nay each section of the Bible is charged

with its own solemn, special message. One of the

primary teachings which pervade the first book of

the Torah, the reading of which we shall shortly re-

commence, is the sanctity of the marriage tie. This

was the first moral lesson which God was pleased to

teach mankind. He is revealed to us as the first

maker of marriages. ' He brought Eve unto Adam,'

and thus taught Adam's descendants that the tie

which unites husband and wife is even closer than

that which knits the child to his parent. ' Therefore

shall a man leave his father and his mother, and shall

cleave unto his wife, and they shall be one flesh '
^

—

united in that perfect fellowship which springs from

true sympathy, from absolute identity of interests,

from communion between soul and soul. The poet

claims that man and wife should constitute

—

Two souls with but a single thought,

Two hearts that beat as one.

* Genesis 2 : 24.
261
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This is in most instances an unattainable, and perhaps

not even a desirable ideal. But it must be admitted

that the union of hearts, which is the sole foundation

of happy wedded life, cannot exist unless there be

entire harmony, not merely of tastes and dispositions,

but what is of infinitely greater moment, aii identity

of religious faith. Husband and wife must acknow-

ledge the same God, and entertain an identical belief

as to the supreme concerns of life. The wife must

be not merely thy partner and companion, but also

the wife of thy covenant, bound to her husband by

the same religious faith. Hence it was that our

patriarch Abraham was so scrupulous in impressing

upon the faithful steward of his house, that he should

not select as a wife for his son a daughter of the

Canaanites, but that he should go to his own country,

and his own kindred, where the one true God was

acknowledged and worshipped, so that Isaac might

obtain a wife worthy of his regard and affection by

aiding him to preserve purity of faith and purity of

life. Hence our Law is so insistent in teaching the

religious duty not to intermarry with the daughters of

an idolatrous race.^ ' Neither shalt thou make mar-

riages with them ; thy daughter shalt thou not give

to his son, nor his daughter shalt thou take unto thy

son.' And the reason for this prohibition is very

precisely indicated in the verse that follows :
' For they

will turn away thy son from following Me, that they

^ Deuteronomy 7 : 3, 4.
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may serve other gods.' And not content with these

general injunctions, the Bible shows very clearly in

its historical portions the evils likely to spring from

unions in which the partners are not linked together

by the bond of a common faith. The names of Esau,

Samson, and Solomon will recall to you instances of

conjugal unhappiness and disaster arising from such

unions.

And there is one specially instructive example of

the evil result of such mixed marriaofe. We read in

Leviticus^ of a grave scandal in the camp of Israel.

'The son of an Israelitish woman blasphemed the

name of the Lord and cursed.' What an outrage!

The son of an Israelitish woman to dishonour the

sacred name of God! How was it that such a

grievous offence could be committed by a member of

the chosen people ? The answer is given in the

sacred narrative. We are told that the criminal was

the son of an Israelitish woman, and of an Egyptian

man. When a daughter of Israel marries an idolatrous

Egyptian, what can be the result of such an ill-assorted

union ? Children are more apt to follow the evil than

the good example set before them. They will learn

more readily of an Egyptian father to blaspheme than

of an Israelitish mother to pray and praise.

But the question will be asked, ' How can you

justly apply these prohibitions and these examples to

the present day.-* It was no doubt of commanding

• Leviticus 24 : 10, 11.
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importance to enforce the injunction upon the sons

and daughters of Israel to marry within the pale of

their creed at a time when all the nations around

them were idol-worshippers. But the Gentile does

not now worship wood and stone. Does it not, then,

savour of intolerance to enforce the same exclusiveness

with respect to the people in whose midst we dwell,

who pay the same homage as we do to the Bible, and

who teach and practise identical moral duties ?

'

Now we gladly concede that Christianity marks a

decisive and marvellous step in advance of the poly-

theism of bygone days. Yet, scan its fundamental

doctrine, which teaches that the founder of that reli-

gion was the son of God ; that the one God, eternal

and indivisible, is composed of three persons ; that

he assumed the form of man, was crucified, and by

his death atoned for the sins of mankind. Are not

these various dogmas—the Incarnation and Vicarious

Atonement—in diametrical opposition to our pure

Monotheism, and to our belief in Human Responsi-

bility? If husband and wife entertain different views

on matters that constitute the very breath of spiritual

life, surely the essential conditions of all intimate com-
.

panionship, of true harmony, and abiding friendship

must be absent. The woman united with thee in wed-

lock is no longer * thy companion, and the wife of thy

covenant.' We sometimes hear people who object to

such unions stigmatized as bound in the shackles of

mediaeval exclusiveness and mysticism. But is it
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narrowness to be attached to the race from which one

has sprung ? Is it intolerance to cling with every

fibre of our heart to the faith, its teachings and ob-

servances, which we have imbibed with our mother's

milk ? Who will gainsay the fact, that the race and

faith of Israel can only be preserved by the loyalty of

his sons and daughters ? For what is the inevitable

result of such unions ? As a rule a compact is en-

tered upon. Each is to retain his and her individual

religion. What ensues ? Christianity is the domi-

nant religion, the faith professed by the bulk of

our fellow-countrymen. Judaism is the faith of the

minority. What more likely than that these Jews

and Jewesses, belonging as they do, as a rule, to the

class of indifferentists, will be merged and absorbed

in the mass ?

I need not stay to enforce this statement by any

illustration. Trace the genealogy of any family in this

country, descended from Jews, and you will find that

intermarriage was the first step in its alienation. Can

we be surprised at this result ? Children are born.

It is not merely by precept but by example that chil-

. dren can be taught religion. What kind of example

is set in the case of such mixed marriages ? Which

day of the week is the child to keep as the day of

rest? Is the child on the Sabbath to follow his

father into the Synagogue, and there hear it pro-

claimed, ' Thou shalt have no other gods beside Me,'

and on the following day to accompany the mother to
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church, and there offer up prayer in the name of the

Trinity, and invoke the intercession of a saviour?

The obvious and inevitable issue will be, whatever the

agreement originally made, that the children as they

grow up will adopt the faith of the majority, and that

the family will be altogether lost to Judaism.

There is certainly one other course of action. The

offspring can be brought up without any religious

faith whatever. This has been termed 'emerging

from the mire of intellectual stagnation, and advanc-

ing in the onward march of intellectual freedom.'

Have we not witnessed the outcome of such training ?

—that most odious product, persons sans foi et sans

lot, who are steeped in the narrowest selfishness, and

sunk in the mire of a repulsive and repellent materi-

alism, who may not inaptly be described as ike blank

page between the Old and the New Testament. Yes,

brethren, it must unhappily be admitted that, as a

rule, a mixed marriage marks the parting of the ways.

It is an act of disloyalty ; it is the first step on the

road to desertion and eventual apostasy. I frankly

admit that there have been a few men and women

who, despite such union, have remained staunch, who

have cast in their lot with their brethren, and toiled

for their welfare. But one Esther can neither atone

nor compensate for a number of craven renegades.

But let us carefully guard ourselves against a

misconception. It has been asserted by our detrac-

tors that our opposition to intermarriage is due to our
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tribal exclusiveness ; that we look upon non- Israelites

as aliens in blood, and hold that union with them

would sully the purity of our race. This is not

the teaching of the Bible. Ruth was by birth a

Moabitess. But when she of her own accord re-

nounced her idolatry and adopted the faith of Naomi,

when she proclaimed, ' Thy people shall be my people,

and thy God my God,'^ Boaz took her to wife, and

she was accounted worthy to become the ancestress of

David, and of the future Messiah. And we are at

all times ready to welcome with cordiality those who

have entered the fold from force of conviction. We
call them sons and daughters of Abraham our father,

and children of the covenant. But the conversions

must be sincere and genuine, and not merely dictated

by convenience and complaisance.

I have spoken of the disastrous consequences of

mixed marriages for the community at large. Do
they uniformly prove felicitous for those who contract

them ? I have seen strong men shed scalding tears

because of the folly they had committed, that, blinded

by passion, they had taken unto themselves alien wives.

They have deplored the fact that the perfect con-

fidence, and the thorough trustfulness—the Sabbath

of the heart—which constitute the charm and glory of

wedded life have been pitifully lacking.

It should, therefore, be our most earnest and

prayerful endeavour to ward off this insidious and in-

> Ruth 1 : 16.
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creasing peril. Judaism must exercise so firm a grip

upon the hearts and minds of our young, that entering

upon such unions must lie beyond the range of possi-

bility. The knowledge of the dangers with which

such alliances are fraught must be so absorbing, that

they are prepared to make sacrifices, aye, painful and

heart-searing sacrifices, for the sake of their religion.

But there is also a positive duty incumbent upon

our young men. The theme is somewhat delicate

:

but as one who has grown grey in the service of the

community, I may be permitted to touch upon it.

There is, I fear, a growing reluctance on the part of

some of our young men to take upon themselves the

duties and responsibilities of matrimony, and a dis-

position either to refrain altogether from entering upon

the holy estate, or to enter upon it late in life. I

surely would not advocate improvident and therefore

imprudent unions. But does not this reluctance

often spring from the fact that young people are not

content to begin life in the simple fashion that their

fathers did, but desire forthwith to live in luxurious

ease ? Or they are so strongly imbued with selfishness

that they refuse to labour for others beside themselves.

This reluctance leads to many evils, not the least of

which is intermarriage. Youths and maidens, if you

hope to derive true blessedness, peace, and contentment

from the married state, choose as your partner in life

a child of the covenant. Let your mutual love and

loyalty be based upon its only sure foundation, your
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love and loyalty to God. Be stedfast in your separate-

ness, so that your wedded state may bring you true

happiness, so that not merely on this festival, but

throughout your life you may rejoice with your wife,

your sons, and daughters, and that you may preserve

and transmit untarnished to future generations the

precious heritage of our faith.
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' And ye shall be unto me a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.'

—Exodus 19 : 6.

The theme of my discourse is suggested by our

Sabbath lesson, in which Israel's mission and message

to the whole world are declared. ' And ye shall be

unto Me a kingdom of priests and a holy nation.' The

Divine Lawgiver calls upon the entire people, not

merely on a few individuals and privileged members,

to obey His voice and keep His covenant, to practise

holiness and virtue. The Israelites are to be the priests

of the world. They are to be the teachers and in-

structors of mankind, patterns of virtue and righteous-

ness. The Hebrews were chosen of God, rescued

from Egyptian thraldom, guided in mercy and guarded

with lovingkindness, so as to enable them to discharge

this mission. And the accomplishment of this mission

was not to be confined to any particular epoch. It

was to be coeval with our existence as a people,

eternal, enduring unto the end of time. It is needful

that we should again and again emphasize this truth.
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For there are many factors which tend to make us

forget the greatness of the mission we have to dis-

charge, and to set at naught the message we are

enjoined to proclaim : our inertness, our love of ease,

our devotion to the things of this world, our desire to

promote our material advancement, our absence of

idealism, and the poverty of our aspirations. And we

are also confronted by the desire—and not an un-

natural one—on the part of the dominant religion to

arrogate to herself the achievements wrought by the

Divine Law revealed to us, and to claim as their own

individual possession the sacred truths which Judaism

taught mankind.

Archdeacon Farrar, one of the most eloquent ex-

ponents of this view, preaching some time ago at

Oxford on the Jewish interpretation of prophecy, asks,

'What is Judaism now? A religion of sacrifice, to

which for eighteen centuries no sacrifice has been

possible ; a religion of the Passover and the Day of

Atonement, on which for well-nigh two millenniums no

lamb has been slain, and no atonement offered. A
sacerdotal religion with only the shadow of a priest-

hood, a religion of a Temple which has no temple

more. No longer kindling any enthusiasm, nor

kindled by any hope.'

Can a more glaring distortion be imagined ? It is

only to be excused and explained by the circumstance

that our Christian fellow-countrymen are taught to

read their Bible backwards, to interpret our sacred
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Scriptures by the medium of the ' New Testament '

!

Are the words I have read to you a faithful description

of Judaism ? Surely not. For how is it that whilst

all the religions of the ancient world lie sepulchred

beneath their shattered altars and crumbling columns,

Judaism is endowed with such deathless vigour,

Judaism still lives? It is because our faith teaches

mankind its highest and holiest truths, which have

not and can never become obsolete. Judaism is not

the religion of a Temple which has been destroyed.

It is the religion of the Torah, of God's word, which

stands for ever.

Think of the meaning of that simple ceremony in

our service when the minister takes his stand before

the Ark, and clasping the sacred scroll in his arms, pro-

claims the y»e*, the belief in the unity of One Eternal,

Almighty God. This rite symbolizes the mission of

Israel to the world. With the law of God folded in

his arms and its words engraved upon his heart, he has

gone up and down the earth proclaiming his belief in

the One Supreme Being—a Being whose spirit fills

all time and all space, a Being never embodied, but

made manifest to man in the glory of the creation

and in His all-wise behests, which teach mercy, love,

and justice. Israel taught this belief at a time when

the world was steeped in heathenism. We recognize

the services which Hellenism has rendered mankind.

It helped to raise humanity out of the slough of

barbarism and savagery. It scattered abroad the
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blossoms of art and the fruits of high intellectual

culture. And yet the Greek is dead while the Hebrew

lives. Whence arises this wondrous vitality ? The

Greek with all the fascination of his art, all the at-

tractiveness of his philosophy, taught a mythology

which could not but corrupt and debase. A nation

cannot rise superior to its gods. Its members cannot

be expected to exercise a self-restraint which is not

practised by the deities they profess to adore. What

a contrast to Israel! His religion proclaimed an all-

holy God, who exacts holiness from mankind ; a God

to whom the purity and moral conduct of His crea-

tures are considerations of supreme moment ; a God

to whom evil is an abomination, who calls upon His

people to control their low desires, to exercise self-

discipline and self-restraint, in Bible parlance * to

circumcise their hearts.' ^ Whilst the Greek despised

all other nations as barbarians, Israel's religion pro-

claimed, ' One law shall be to him that is home-born,

and unto the stranger that sojourneth among you.'*

Whilst Aristotle declared it as something ' absurd to

love the gods,' our law claims the whole-hearted,

whole-souled love of God. Whilst other ancient

nations looked with indifference, nay with repugnance,

upon the weak and the deformed, Israel's teachers,

prophets, and psalmists, as with one voice, pleaded

for the widow, the orphan, and the helpless. * He

* Deuteronomy 10 : 16.

2 Exodus 12 : 49.
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raiseth up the poor out of the dust, and lifteth the

needy out of the dunghill.'
^

It is asserted that Judaism has become superfluous,

because all these doctrines are taught by Christianity.

We rejoice to know that this offspring of Judaism has

adopted and disseminated many of the best and loftiest

of the teachings of Moses and the prophets. But it

has simultaneously sullied the purity of our Mono-

theism by its Trinitarian dogma, and obscured its

moral code by the doctrine of vicarious atonement.

Judaism has, therefore, still to stand in defence of

reason and common sense against incongruity and

logical contradictions.

And how can it be maintained that the mission of

Israel is ended ? While misery and ignorance still

prevail on earth ; while the deification of nature and

of natural instincts is regarded as the sign of culture
;

while the fabric of social order is being gravely en-

dangered by the dissemination of anarchist, communist,

and revolutionary doctrines ; while religious persecu-

tion, fanaticism, and intolerance prevail in their most

hideous aspects, it surely cannot be maintained that

Israel need no longer preach his message.

The further taunt levelled against our faith is,

that it is a religion kindled by no enthusiasm. But,

assuredly, our history contains sufficient records of

immortal bands of martyrs who yielded their lives to

sanctify the name of God, who ascended the stake by

' Psalm 113:7
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hundreds and thousands to testify their belief in His

unity and their attachment to His precepts. Is there

no enthusiasm in a people who cling devotedly to their

faith whilst hunted and scared with fierce hatred ? No
enthusiasm in a people which to this hour makes un-

told sacrifices to keep the heaven-commanded seventh-

day Sabbath, to build temples of prayer, to educate

the young, and to minister to the afflicted ? The

French Guard at Waterloo, when sorely pressed, is

said to have exclaimed, ' The Guard dies but does not

surrender.' Noble words! Yet it must be remem-

bered that they were uttered in the flush of momen-

tary exaltation, amid the roar of cannon, and with the

prospect of winning immortal renown. Has the world

no meed of praise for those who lived these words to

the very letter amid the dull monotony of daily suffer-

ing and ignominy ? Mr. Lecky truly says, ' The Jews

of Russia under the recent savage persecutions prove

that the old splendid spirit of heroism and martyrdom

is not yet extinct.'

A religion kindling no hope ! From what people

have the prophets sprung who predict the golden day

of universal peace and brotherhood, when mankind

will be redeemed from ignorance, vice, and crime,

when the one God will be universally acknowledged

and adored ? Are not ours the psalmists who

brighten the valley of the shadow of death with the

certainty of Divine presence, and the assurance of

eternal bliss ?
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It is further asserted, that ' Judaism is a religion

of a Temple which has no temple more.' But has not

the Lord vouchsafed His gracious promise, * In all

places where I record My name I will come to thee

and bless thee'?^ In every home where the simple

and touching rites of our faith are practised, where

the Sabbath is hallowed, where our festivals are kept

as seasons of holy rejoicing, we erect a sanctuary, a

temple of the Lord.

We rejoice, dear friends, that you have established

here a house of prayer, and that you meet regularly

for Divine Worship. I am glad to know that you

yourselves conduct the services. Israel is a kingdom

of priests. We have no clergy in the ordinary sense

of the word—a body of men set apart for the duties

of public ministration. In our religious republic there

are no locked gates of salvation and atonement of

which the priest only keeps the key. Every Jew is

entitled to take part in the privilege of reading the

Service and the Torah, as is symbolized by the ancient

rite of summoning the members of the congregation

to the Law. Let me express the earnest hope that

every Jewish member of the University will attend

these devotions. But recollect that the establishment

of a Synagogue and assembly at its services are but

of scant value, unless you are impelled by your

worship to accomplish the mission and proclaim the

message of Israel. You must do your part to prove

^ Exodus 20 : 24.
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that Judaism is not lifeless and obsolete, but a force

beating and pulsating in your hearts and minds ; not

a religion of the past, but a faith destined to perform

an important function in the history of the world—to

wean mankind from credulity, from superstition, and

from the frigid, numbing sophistries of materialism.

I would affectionately impress the fact upon you,

that the knowledge you garner here only then be-

comes of sterling value if you consecrate it to the ser-

vice of your fellow-men. I ardently hope that, when

your academic career terminates, when you enter upon

the several professions you have chosen, you will

devote some time and thought to our brethren who

toil in East London ; that you will aid in bringing

beauty and brightness, sunshine and life, knowledge

and hope, to the poor overdriven workers ; that you

will help to mould and influence the minds of the

young for purity and uprightness, for loyal allegiance

to their faith. For, be assured, my brethren, the

credit and honour of Anglo-Judaism are indissolubly

bound up with the conduct and bearing of the in-

dustrial section of our population. By labouring in

this field you prove that you are members of the king-

dom of priests and a holy nation, you help in accom-

plishing the mission and proclaiming the message of

Judaism.

Almighty and All-merciful God ! we yield our

hearty thanks unto Thee for having given us this day
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of rest, and for granting us the blessing of drawing

nigh unto Thee, and communing with Thee. Grant

that the gatherings of Thy children here may prove

happy interspaces of calm and rest, where they may

learn some solution of the doubts that perplex them,

where they may see with eyes less troubled and less

clouded Thy face, our Father in Heaven. Vouchsafe

Thy grace that they may become strengthened in their

allegiance to Thee, and in attachment to our heaven-

born faith. Sovereign of the Universe ! to Thy

Providence we commend our gracious sovereign, and

our beloved country. Endow with wisdom her minis-

ters and counsellors in Parliament assembled. We
crave Thy blessing for the University and its Col-

leges, for those that administer them, and those who

study within their walls, to the end that wisdom and

knowledge, truth and justice, peace and happiness

may be firmly established in this realm. Amen.
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North London Synagogue, n'nn npn a p'B', Sabbath,

June 29, 1895

What are the teachings of Judaism concerning our

relations with that great section of mankind who have

not been born within the pale of our faith, and who

are the followers of other creeds ? Is it true, as some

of our adversaries would fain make the world believe,

that the God adored by Israel is a national God, the

tutelary deity of one small tribe, to whom the fate of

the rest of the world is a matter of utter indifference ?

Is there any foundation for the belief, which is still

too widely diffused, that the Jew, pluming himself

on the fact of his being the chosen of the Lord, looks

down with ill-concealed scorn upon the other nations

of the earth, denying them any participation in the

spiritual boons that are in store for him ?

One single text suffices to answer these questions

—the brief clause of a verse which we have read to-

day (Numbers 20, part of 14th verse), which runs

thus :

—

•• t: • ' • T - T

*Thus says Thy Brother Israel.'

These words form the introduction to the message
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which Moses sends to the King of Edom. They are

not mere expressions of courtesy, such as modern

etiquette prescribes for the intercourse of crowned

heads, for this heroic leader did not indulge in

courtly phrases. Nor were they dictated by motives

of policy, for Moses was not the man to be swayed

by low prudential considerations. They were natural

and spontaneous expressions, prompted alike by his

heart and his faith. He looked upon those with

whom he came into contact, though not profess-

ing the same religious opinions, as joined to him

by the dearest ties of nature—the links of brother-

hood. And this is the light in which the best and

truest exponents of Jewish thought and feeling have

ever viewed their fellow-men of another faith. What

does Holy Writ teach us on its first page ? That all

the families of the earth have one common origin,

have sprung from one and the same stock. Not as a

mere poetic fancy, but with the sober logic of fact,

the Bible 'makes the whole world kin,' and teaches

us to look upon the poor despised Negro and the

stunted Esquimaux as a brother. And what do we

learn from the example of Abraham, him whom
we rightly regard as the type of the most perfect

Israelite.'* He sits at the door of his tent, and be-

holds three wayfarers approaching, all of them seem-

ingly idol-worshippers, yet he receives them with

open-hearted hospitality—an angel of love to those

whom he knew not to be angels. And could he have
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prayed with more intense fervour for the doomed

cities of Sodom and Gomorrah, if their indwellers had

been of his own kith and kin, and not heathens steeped

to the very lips in wickedness and sin ?

Or turn to the positive precepts of the Bible.

Have we a right to limit the command lioa '^V'f? n?nK1,

' Thou shalt love thy neighbour as thyself,' ^ to those

professing our own faith, when the veriest tyro in the

knowledge of Hebrew could prove to us, by many a

quotation, that the word V). is also applied to a non-

Israelite, as in the passage, ^nyn nxp b^^x ^^t??':i, ' And let

every one ask of his neighbour,'^ where the word is

obviously used of the Egyptian. Again and again we

are told not to vex the stranger, * But the stranger

that dwelleth with you shall be unto you as one born

among you, and thou shalt love him as thyself.'^ In

his sublime prayer of dedication Solomon implores the

Lord, ' Moreover, concerning the stranger that is not

of Thy people Israel, but cometh from a far-off country

. . . when he shall come and pray towards this house,

hear Thou in heaven Thy dwelling-place, and do

according to all that the stranger calleth to Thee for.'
*

What grand, all-embracing brotherhood do these

words breathe

!

And these teachings are re-echoed in the inspired

utterances of the prophets. The God, in whose name

they speak, is not a tribal deity, whose territory is

* Leviticus 19 : 18. * Exodus 11:2.

' Leviticus 19 : 34. * i Kings 8 : 41-43.
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bounded by the Lebanon and the Jordan. We hear

their glowing admonitions addressed to all the great

Empires of the East, to Egypt, Assyria, and Baby-

lonia, no less than to the kingdom of Judea. Obadiah

and Jonah were sent exclusively to preach repentance

to pagan Edom and pagan Nineveh. Nor do these

interpreters of the Divine Will announce their mes-

sages with cold insensibility. Their hearts overflow

with pity while they declare Heaven's stern decree.

* My compassion yearneth for Moab as a harp,' Isaiah

exclaims.^

' Raise the lamentation over Tyre,' are the words

of Ezekiel.'^ Nor are these kingdoms any the less

objects of Divine mercy than is Israel himself.

' Blessed be Egypt My people, and Assyria the work

of Mine hands, and Israel My heritage.'^

It is true, that when we turn to our post-biblical

literature, we hear some few discordant tones, for the

shameless and unrelenting cruelty which the Jews had

to endure in their captivity, alike at the hands of

Rome's imperial legionaries and of the warlike hordes

of the Parthians, evoke now and again utterances of

indignation and anger. Yet the fundamental and

authoritative teachings of the Talmud breathe a spirit

of genuine and universal philanthropy. I will cite

but a few of these texts :

—

' Deal lovingly and peacefully with thy brethren

and kinsfolk, nay, with every one, not excluding the

* Isaiah i6 : ll.
'^ Ezekiel 27 : 2. ' Isaiah 19 : 25.
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heathen in the market-place, so that thou mayest be

beloved by God and man.' ^ We are further enjoined

to relieve their poor, to visit their sick, and to bury

their dead, even as though they belonged to our com-

munion.- ' Open ye the gates,' exclaims Isaiah, 'that

the righteous nation that keepeth the truth may enter.

On this an ancient teacher comments, ' Note well

these words. Not merely priests, or Levites, or

Israelites, but the just and virtuous, the pure and

single-minded of all nations.' ^ And a noteworthy

utterance on the subject is to be found in the Tanna

deb^ Elijahu, composed by an Italian author about

the tenth century. ' I call heaven and earth to

witness, that Israelite or Gentile, man or woman,

freeman or slave, all may hope to receive the Divine

Spirit. Everything depends on their action,' With

no uncertain voice the Talmud proclaims *

—

ton D^wi» p^n urb c' oSiyn vNcm »p*iv

* The just among the Gentiles have a portion in the

world to come.' They may all hope to win eternal

bliss. What a contrast between this truly Catholic

spirit and the narrowness of some religionists, who

would consign all who do not hold the same dogmas

as they to hatred in this world, and the everlasting

wrath of God in the world to come

!

Now be it remembered that these doctrines were

taught at a time when Paganism still held sway.

* Berachoth, p. 17. * Gittin^ p. 59.

' Sifra Adiarl Moth, ch. xiii. § 12. * Tosefta Sanhedrin^ ch. xiii.
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With what greater significance do they apply to our

Christian fellow-citizens, who acknowledge the same

God and recognize the same Divine revelation, and

whose system of morality is based upon the ethics of

the Torah. And though we differ on certain points

of belief, which I am far from regarding as slight and

unessential, yet prejudice and intolerance should not

be permitted to rear a barrier betwixt us and them.

And though a partition wall still divides us, surely it

is not so high that we cannot shake hands across.

For a' that and a' that,

All man to man, the world o'er,

Shall brothers be for a' that.

What, then, is the practical outcome of this ? That

we should live on terms of the utmost cordiality, good-

will, and friendship with our Christian neighbours.

We must do everything in our power to promote their

happiness and well-being. We must recoil with

horror from the thought of unrighteous dealing with

them. What could be more stringent than the Tal-

mudical teaching on this head :

—

DB'n bibn JSD 'pti'W ^ni2 '•m ^T3 iidh

* It is a more grievous sin to steal from a non-Israelite

than from a Jew, for such action dishonours the name

of God, and besmirches our holy faith.'

^

We must likewise fully share the civic and poli-

tical life of our nation, and work zealously for its

1 Tosefta Baba Katna, ch. x.
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welfare. We must render a ready and cheerful

obedience to its laws, in accordance with the Rabbinic

teaching : sin Nniabon wn, ' The law of the realm

binds us.'^ We must evince a thorough and vivid

interest in all the institutions of our beloved land, in

all movements, whether of a philanthropic, social, or

educational character. Whatever be the cause for

which our help is demanded, whether it be for the

alleviation of pain and the healing of sickness, or

whether it be for the promotion of morality among the

masses, the answer must come with gladsome eager-

ness from an ever-open and sympathetic heart :

—

' Thus says thy brother Israel.'

But we have not done yet, dear congregants. I

have expounded to you one significant word of our

text. There follows a word which is not less im-

portant. There is one other point which we dare not

evade in our intercourse with our neighbours.

^KTB>' ^*^K iDN na. ' Thus saith thy brother Israel.'

We must never forget in our dealings with them

that we are Israelites. We must not fall into the

dangerous error of imagining that, in order to gain

favour with our fellow-citizens, we may renounce the

distinctive features of our faith, that we may desecrate

Sabbath and festival, that we may set aside our dietary

precepts, or intermarry with them.

It is true that obedience to the laws of forbidden

' Gittin, p. 10.
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food imposes some restriction upon social intercourse.

But, without now entering fully into the purpose of

these precepts, it must be acknowledged that compli-

ance with these various enactments, operating through

successive ages, has built up that physical toughness

which is so marked a characteristic of our race. It

has also been a powerful factor in promoting the

exercise of self-control, and enabling us to practise the

virtues of temperance and sobriety.

Abstinence from marriage with our non-Jewish

fellow-citizens is stigmatized in some quarters as due

to exclusiveness. It has been contended that, so long

as this exclusiveness is practised, we cannot fully

consider ourselves members of the English nation.

This argument might carry some weight if the law of

the land precluded us from marrying those who are

not of our own faith. But the abstinence is due to a

religious precept which we obey of our own free will,

a self-denying ordinance which we willingly bear.

For we do not view marriage as a mere civil contract.

We hold that, in order to ensure perfect harmony

between man and wife, their religious views should

coincide. A devout member of the Church of Eng-

land would grieve to see his children ' perverts ' to

Roman Catholicism. An English Catholic would do

everything in his power to prevent his child from

lapsing into 'the heresy of Protestantism.' But they

would not on that account be regarded as failing in

their loyalty and patriotism.
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Yes, brethren, if we desire to ensure the immor-

tality of Judaism, we must remain stedfiist in our

separateness. Loyal obedience to the distinctive

ordinances of our faith has preserved us as a religious

communion, as a distinct brotherhood. And thus we
have been enabled, in some degree at least, to accom-

plish our mission and to proclaim our message, to

diffuse among mankind the knowledge of the One

True God, and the recognition of the supremacy of

virtue. On this duty George Eliot, whose memory we

cherish with gratitude, speaks with emphasis. She

calls upon us to be ' steadfast in our separateness,' to

cherish the store of inheritance which our history has

left us. * Every Jew should be conscious that he is

one of a multitude possessing common objects of piety

in the immortal achievements and immortal sorrows

of ancestors who have transmitted to them a physical

and mental type, strong enough, pregnant enough

with peculiar promise, to constitute a beneficent indi-

viduality among the nations, and by confuting the

traditions of scorn nobly avenge the wrongs done to

their fathers.'^

At no period in the annals of our race was it more

essential to preserve our own individuality than it is

now, when there are so many influences at work that

make for assimilation. Loyalty to our faith demands

of us that we assume cheerfully and willingly the

restrictions and sacrifices which Judaism imposes,

» Impressions of Theophrastus Such. The modem Hep ! Hep ! Hep !
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regarding it as a high privilege to take our share in

preserving a great and historic faith. Happily, in this

land of freedom the fact of being Jews, and acting as

Jews, does not involve any civic disqualification or

loss of social position. On the contrary, the more

a Jew honours his faith, the more is he honoured

himself. I confidently anticipate that many of my
brethren will achieve distinction in the service of

their country and by their devotion to science, art,

and literature, and will feel that their rewards are

doubly precious, because by their achievements they

have done honour to their race and faith, and have

proved themselves unfaltering and unwavering in their

allegiance to their God and His law.

THE END
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